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ORGANIZED CRIME BULLETIN 

,;7-"",1/ Background of the Problem , . 
. '\\ ' 

.\ Controlling and J~liminating organized crime have been major concerns of 

the IACP since the tur.q. of the century. Early attempts to address the 

problem were aimed primarily at: 

• Exploring and defining the true nature and scope of organized crime 

activity 

• Requesting federal legislation fb prevent and control organized 

crime activity 

• Discussing and disseminating organized crime information inclu-

ding the political implications of organized crime and its dependence 

on official corruption. 

In the early 1960's. a special IACP committee was named~ •• "to study the 

effects of organized crime on American society and to make recommendations 

to the Association on means of combatting this meance. "* This committee's 

report to the 1964 IACP Annual Conference presented several recommendations 

designed to encourage: 

• Close liaison and coo1?eration among all law enforcement agencies 

• Establishment of intelligence units in e~ery law enforcement agency 

• Greater use of The Police Chief to disseminate information on the 

control of organized crime o 

*Edward J.' Allen. "The IACP and Organized Crime. " The Police Chief, 
Volume 38, No. 9 (September. 1971). p. 24. .. 

" . , ;' . 
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In addition, it was strongly recommended that the Committee on Organized 

Crime, as set up by the Executive Committee of the IACP, continue to function 

indefinitely. 

!) 

During the past decade, a great deal of Association effort has been devoted 

to the organized crime problem. At the 1966 IACP Annual Conference, for 

example, a workshop was conducted in which panelists discussed a wide range 

of topics related to organized crime and its effect on American society. 

The Organized Crime Committee report to the 1969 IACP AnnuaLConference 

summarized recent technological developments in the fight against organized 

crime including advances in electronic surveillance, expanded training pro-

grams, and increased cooperation among all levels of law enforcement. 

The 1970 Organized Crime Committee report recommended that the IACP 

seek to educate the public on organized crime ;:tctivities and to develop programs 
-\ \ ,~ 

to assist state and local police:-tn their efforts in this area. 

By 1971. discussion centered on the security of intelligence files and the 

continued need for effective training programs for all, police in the attack 

on organized crime. Attention was also focused on the advantages inherent 

in pooling information in a central registry repository. 

Federal funding for the establishment and operation of organized crime in-

telligence units, as well as the purchase of necessary equipment. were 

recommended in 1972. 

2 

In spite of th~se on-going efforts and its historically aggre . 
SSlve posture in 

the prevention and control of organized crime th A " 
• e .ssoc latlOn recognized 

that much remained to be done to meet the chal'l 
. . enge. Activity to date had 

largely been of a fragmentary, d t l' 
ecen ra lzed nature consisting of resolutions.} 

proposals, recommendations, ad' 
n commltte,e reports. Existing information 

and programs still remained beyond the immediate availability of many local 

and state law enforcement officials. 
The myriad of existing data was f~ag

mented or concentrated in a few jurisdictions. 

The Organized Crime Com 'tt " 
' ml ee, meetmg m annual session at the IACP 

Annual Conference in September, 1974, discussed the need for IACP to ~s-

tablish a central reference and information center where p l' . 
o Ice executives 

and other authorized law enforcement officials ld . . 
COll secure mformatlOn or 

referral on questions and matters relating to organized crime. A resolution 

was proposed to that effect and sent to the IACP R 1 t' . 
. eso u Ions CommIttee where 

it received favorable endorsement. 
It was later approved by the membership 

meeting in general session. 

A draft proposal to establish a National Advisory C' t . 
~n er on Orgal1lzed Crime 

was subsequently prepared and distributed in February. 
1975. (co all Organized 

Crime Committee members for their review and comment and re .. 
'. VlSlOns were 

made thereto based upon inputs received. 
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The IACP. in conjunction with the Organized Crime Committee. felt that 

the establishment of a National Advisory Center on Organized Crime (NAC) 

would. for the first time. conqentrate in one place a single. united. and com-

prehensive reference and assistance resource'to de9-1 with organized crime 

on a national basis. 

The Division of State and Provincial police of IACP. in preparing the appli-

cation for gr;31it. envisioned that the goal of the National Advisory Center on 
~--~~' ), 

Organized Crime. if established, would be realized by: 

1. Creating a central reference/inquiry response service which would: 

2. 

• Compile. catalog.. and make available to verified law enforce-

• 

• 

ment agencies existing information on organized crime 

Collect and publish timely information on strategies and prob-

lems related to organized crime 

Provide an inquiry response service to verified law enforcement 
r 

agencies on pertinent bibliographies. strategies. current pro-

grams. and related source materials 

Provide a limited, basic assistance service to respond to re-

quests for which no existing data are available 

Conducting regional s?minars to provide a forum for discussion of 

mutual problems and development of acceptable strategies 

3. Providing advice and recommendations to help coordinate state. re-

gional. and federal efforts to reduce and elim.inate organized crime 

4 

4. Providing technical assistance to law enforcement agencies to help 

establish intelligence and organized crime units. 

The completed IACP applicat' f t hn' , lon or a ec lcal asslstance grant to establish 

a National Advisory Center on Organized Crime was subsequently submitted 

to LEAA in the amount of $348. 488. 

In the/interim. a s.econd proposal was prepared by IACP making application 

to LEAA on September 4. 1975 for a technical assistance grant in the amount 

of $94 .. 838 to develop and produ~e a ~onthly Organized Crime BULLETIN 

whi.ch would be distributed to approximately 3 000 '1 f .. maJor aw en orcement 

officials at the municipal .. county and state levels (application #0127-99-TA-76). 

This proposal had been previously suggested at the Organized Crime Committee's 

mid-year meeting. 

The status of the National Advisory -Center on- Organized Crime proposal was 

reviewed before the Organized Crime Committee at their annual meeting 

during the Annual Conference of the IA.CP at Denver. Colorado in September, 

1975 and it was explained that the proposal had been rejected by LEAA on the 

basis that it duplicated exiJting and other recently funded programs. 

The Organi:z;ed Crime BULLE.TI~ project. currently being I;>rocessed by LEAA. 

was also discu$sed. Mr Jam G ld h • es . 0 en, w 0 was in attendance representing 

LEAA .. suggested that a bulletin or newsletter similar to that currently dis-

5 
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tributed by the National/Association of Attorneys General might stand a 

good chance of being funded. It was anticipated that thJs project could be 

operational by the first of the year if funding was, approved. 

Award of Organized Crime BULLETIN Grant 

The IACP Organized Crime BULLETIN grant (76-TA-99-0012) was awarded 

by LEAA on December 3, 1975 in the amount of $94,839 with period of award 

" 

running Trom 12/3/75 - 12/2/76. A summary description of the project was 

listed as follows: 

"This project award will enable the formulation and distribution of 

monthly bulletins to approximately 3,000 law enforcement agencies 

nationwide. The bulletih, will address legislation. strategies and 

tactics, current literature and events. reports of conferences / seminars, 

and other appropriate information which relate to organized crime con-
1'."'~ 

trol. It is expec'ted that the bulletin will foster and re-emphasize the: 

(1) Increasing of flow of information; 

(2) Securing of improved, coordinated efforts; 

(3) Creation of greater awareness of the menace of organized crime 

(4) Availability of information to more law enforcement agencies at all 

levels of enforcement; and 

. (5) Generation of input, feedback, and cataly~(t for all concerned with 

the problem of combatting organized crime. 
II 

6 

The IACP approach to be used in conducting the program, as outlined in 

our proposal, included the following stipulations: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

The project would be conducted at IACP headquarters~ The senior 

staff specialist (assigned as Project Director) referred to in pre

vious portions of this application would be a regular staff employee 

of the Association who has some experience in the area of organized 

crime material. General policy and direction would be provided by 

the IACP Committee on Organized Cr'ime. 
Close coordination would 

be maintained with LEAA staff of the Organized Crime Section. 

Following a short period of start-up time, a: multi-page newsletter / 

bulletin will be prepared and distributed monthl t 1 f Y 0 awen orcement 

agencies at local, county, and state levels who have staff forces of 

10 officers or more. Two copies will be mailed to eac:Q. agency-
\\ 

one for the chief executive and one for the person" who ha~ responsi-

bility for the enforcement of organized crime aetivity. It is anti

cipated that total circulation will be 2,500 to 3,000 agencies. State 

poliqe, sheriff's departments, and municipal police agencies will be 

included. " 

Input ,;Vill be solicited from a wide variety of appropriate sources, 

carefully prepared an.d edited, published in a suitable format, and 

distributed in a timely fashion. Recipients will be encouraged to 

submit material and to offer comments regarding the value and scope 

of materiaI used. 
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4. The Committee on Organized Crime of the IACP will gui~'~ and re-

" h "t to the extent of establishing general pol}.cy and VIew t e proJec \1 

1/ 

tion will be undertaken with the National direction. Close coopera : 

Sheriff's Association who will encourage utility of the/hewsletterl 

bulletin by members of their group. In addition. a r7~umber of 

1 " s have also indicated that they would!support such a federa agencle , 

" t " I ding the FBI (an assistant director of the FBI is a proJec, mc u o' 

member of the committee). 

o b dgeted for the IACbp Organized Crime One two-day planning conference was u !: 

t the onset of the program for the;:purpose of developing Committee to convene a I: 

" " f 0 the BULLETIN in cooperation :lvith LEAA. and to strate-gy and dlrectlOn or ;1 

:1 
II provide W:put for project continuity. I 

II 

t Publication and Distribution II 

5 1975, t~~e accumulation of After confirmation of the grant on De~ember • 

" t as initiated. These tasks included support requirements for the proJec w :1 

ULLETIN cost review and the design and format of the Orga~ized Crime B I' 

arrangements for proces.s ing and maiHng. purchas e agreement with a printer, 0 

d elopes purch8;se of 0, d printing of return address and postage stampe env , ano 

IN review of current organized crime C paper for printing of the BULLET • 

I " "t' tl"on for input materials, etc. literature, so lCl a After LEAA approval of 

;' f at and initial drait, tli"e first Organized Crime BULLETIN deSIgn. orm" 0 0 

1 N b r 1) in February. 1976. BULLETIN was published (Vol~me, um e 

8 
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At the conclusion of this project on Jaduary 31, 1977, twelve monthly 

BULLETINS will have been PUblished plus one "Special Issue" which was 

distributed in September, 1976. (See sample BULLETINS contained in 

Appendix). 

Change of Project Directors 

On June 4, 1976, Mr. Frank Zunno, former Project Director of the Organized 

Crime BULLETIN project, resigned from IA.CP; therefore, Dean R. Phillips 

was assigned to that position. (See letter of notification to LEAA. dated June 

7. 1976 and contained herein as Enclosure 9). 

Special Conditions 

Special conditions regarding reporting requirements, acknowledgement on 

each BULLETIN of LEAA financing the grant. utilization of Omnibus Crime 

Control and Safe Streets Act definition for organized crime. LEAA approval 

regarding design of BULLETIN format. etc •• have been rigidly ad?ered to 

throughout the project period~ 

A new cover and format for the BULLETIN was' implernented by the new 

Project Director beginning with the September Special Issue. The new de-! 
o 

sign was carefully coordinated with LEAA and approved by the Project 

Monitor before initiation. 

Prior to the publishing of each ITlOnth1,y BULLETIN. a coordination visit was 

made to LEAA headquarters and drafts of the proposed new issue were re-
o II 

viewed with and approved by the Organized Crime Section staff ani Project 

9 
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Continuous telephone and mail coordination was effected between th~ IACP 

Project Director and LEAA Organized Crime Section staff regarding re-

ports. current 'events. legislation. etc •• that had come to their attention 

and were considered to be of importance to the Organized Crime BULLETIN 

project. 

Grant Adjustments 

The Organized Crime BULLE77INgrant as it was originally written covered 
~/ 

a total project' period of 12 months (12/3/75 through 12/2/76) and it included 

funding)\ and program language for the publishing of 12 monthly BULLETINS. 
(,'- ," 

ConsIdering the fact that the grant was awarded on December 3 and that it 

was necessary to gear up for production. it was not possible to assemble and 

distribute the first issue of the BULLETIN until approximately February 15, 

1976. Although one "Special Issue" was distributed in September. it still 

would not have been possible to publish 12 monthly BULLETINS by December 

2. 1976; therefore. in order to allow sufficient ti~e to publish the la~t 

BULLETIN and to provide continuity to a continuation of the BULLETIN under 

a second year program. a request was submitted to LEAA for an extension 
\. . . 

of the project to December 31, 1976 without additional funds. This request 

was approved by LEAA on September 19, 1976 by adjustment No.1. appro

priation nu~ber 15X0400. In the interim. a proposal. dated October 27. 

1976. was submitted to LEAA for a second year renewal of the Organized 

10 
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Crime BULLETIN project. 

By the middle of December, 1976. it became evident that the 1977 renewal 

proposal would not be approved prior to the 1st of January. Therefore. in 

a fUrther attempt to provide continuity to the second year program and in 

cooperation with LEAA. a second request for extension of the project was 

submitted proposing that the December 31, 1976 ending date be extended to 

January 31. 1977. Likewise. no additional funds were needed for the second 

extension; :however. in order to cover personnel salaries. it was necessary 

to request transfer of surplus project funds to different budget sub-categories. 

This request was ap~roved by LEAA on December 29. 1976. 

Organized Crime Committee Support 

As ~oted in the "Background" section of this report. the subject of an 01'
\\ 

ganized Crime BULLETIN was discussed and considered by the IACP Or-

ganized Crime Committee over a number of years before it was really 

finalized at their Annual 'Meeting in Denver. Colorado in 1975. Much of the 

success for approval of the BULLETIN project must go to James Gold,en of 

LEAA who has met continuously with the Committe,e and participated in or

ganized crime discussions regarding the need for the publication. 

Under the terms of the grant. the Organized Crime Committee was considered 

to be an integral part of the BULLETIN project and in this regard was given 

authority to guid~ and review the pl'oject to the extent of establishing general 

11 
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policy and directlOn. . In carrying out that responsibility, the Committee, 

at their mid-year meeting. May 25-26, 1976 in Key Biscayne_ ~lorida, 

discussed and evaluated current progress and direction of the Organized 

Crime BULLETIN project. The Committee also assisted in the preparation 

of a questionnaire and directed that it be seI;1.t to all Committee members 

soliciting their respective evaluation of the BULLETIN 

In September. 1976, at Miami Beach, Florida, the Organized Crime Com

mittee, in their annual meeting, again reviewed and evaluated current 

progress and direction of the BULLETIN project. The Committee was out-
,r, 

spoken in its support of the value and'isuccess of the BULLETIN and endorsed 

its contunuance for another year. They further proposed that spot evalu

ations of the BULLETIN be made by means of a questionnaire sent out to 

selected recipients nationwide. 
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PROGRAM EVALUATION 

Evaluation Instrument Development 

In an effort to evaluate the results of the program, an input and evaluation 

questionnaire was developed) in conjunction with LEAA and the Organized 
(" 

Crime Committee'. The flnalized form. approved by the Project Monitor, 'i 
~ 

was then mailed out on July 12, 1976 to all Organized Crime Committee 

members. 

Results of the Evaluation 

The returned, questionnaires. which had been staffed by law enforcement 

) ) 

agencies, indicated that the BULLETIN was .. a,pparently yielding the results 

or benefits expected and that it was providing a satisfactory scope to the wide 

range of interests found among the readers. Comments included on the 

questionnaires are listed as follows: 

• Legislation and court cases as well as strategy and tactics topics, 

are of special interest. 

• There is presently a need, particularly in the smaller departments. 

for guidance in the areas of security and privacy, relative to in-

telligence records':'"keeping. More information in this area would 

be beneficial. 

• Don't eliminate any items from the BULLETIN. There is always 

something of particular interest in all topics. 

13 
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• The BULLETIN should serve a useful and informative purpose. 

An agency contributing to an article should be properly identified 

in the articleo This would assist an interested agency in obtaining 

more information on any particular submission. 

• Letters to the editor could be constructed as a suggestion or a 

rebuttal. 

• Would like to see treatment of organized crime domination of . 

pornography industry. 

• I am glad to see the BULLETIN is growing in size and content. It 

is one of the few publications that can be used by both the street 

investigator and his supervisor. 

• I would like to see the distribution expanded to include the members 

of each Federal Strike Force. They would benefit from receiving 

it. as we do at the headquarters level. 

• I feel the BULLETIN is a useful tool. I would like to see it expanded 

in size as more material is made available. 

• This departine~t feels that the BULLETIN is serving its intended pur-

pose within the law enforcement community; however. we do feel 

that its impact could be maximized by the inclusion of further data. 

such as '6useful" investigative type information which can be utilized 

in continuation of investigations regarding organized crime personal-
., 

ities and operations. 
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• It is certainly a step in the right direction and can further identify 

persons. groups. and activities of great value to law enforcement. 

Hundreds of telephone calls and letters have been exchanged between the 

Project Director and law enforcement recipients of the BULLETIN :n the 

field. In general. the Organized Crime and Intelligence Units were enthu-

siastic abou~ the usefulness of the organized crime information being pro-

vided to them. Distribution has been increasing rapidly-mainly due to 

letter requests from police officials who had seen copies of the BULLETIN. 

. .\ 

For example. the first issue of the BULLETIN was mailed out t6'i:tpproxi:-

mately 2500 agencies. There are now approximately 2700 agencies on the 

BULLETIN distribution list. 

Many requests to receive the BULLETIN have been received from university 

professors. university students. librarians and other persons not eligible 

to receive the BULLETIN. The Project Director has also been plagued 

with many requests for additional copies of the BULLETIN to be sent to the 

medium and larger sized law enforcement agencies. In addition. numerous 

letters have been received inquiring about subscription costs. On two 

occasions. blank purchase orders were sent to IACP for purchase of sub-

scriptions to the BULLETIN; 

A copy of the summary questionnaire is included in this section of the report 

and is self-e~planatory in regard to specific indicators and measures used 

15 
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to assess the results of the project. 6. Research f?hould be conducted to determine whether the Organized Crime 

[ 
A sampling of agency letters is also enclosed for further illustration of 

BULLETIN could be sold by subscription on a self-sufficient basis. 

[ agency attitudes concerning the publication. 

[ Recommendations and Conclusions 
() 

[ 1. The Organized Crime BULLETIN project should be renewed for 

1977. 

[ 2. The current planning and coordination process involving the Or-

[ ganized Crime Committee and the LEAA Organized Crime Section 

staff should be continued to insure program success. 

[ 3. Continued efforts should be made to achieve closer coordination be-

[ tween the Project Director and operational units in the field so as 

to develop a more open and voluntary submission bf input materials 

[ for publication to other agencies. 

[ 4. To achieve more effective working relationships within the criminal 

justice system. the Project Director should be authorized to attend o 

[ training seminars. commission meetings. workshops. and other 

[ meetings involving all aspects of organized crime. 
\ 

5. Consideration should be given to increasing the distribution list '. 

.:" 
[ for the BULLETIN. now maximized at 3.000. in addition to increasing 

Ii 

[ the number of copies of each BULLETIN which "can be sent to the 

medium and larger. sized agenc"~es. 

[ 
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;1 O'.'.l',lH Gaithersburg, Maryland 20760 Third Vice President, ,Sixth Vice President Generill Ch"irmlln A ilj'G Phone (301) 948-0922 Wilson E. Speir, James P. Demos 0 Wlllter E. Stone 
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TO: Organized Crime Committee Members 

FROM: E.' Wilson PUrdy, ChaiTman 

SUBJECT: Review of o.rganized Crime BULLET.rN 

At the recent meeting of the Committee, the need to conduct an. evaluation of 

the Org~nized Criine Bulletin was discussed. As you are aware, f:he BULLETIN 

has been distributed 'IlOnthly since ,February 15th .. with receipt of the first 
.'t- _.. " 

four .5.ssues, it;. is now possible for the Committea-. to conduct a brief review and 

examination of some mc;;jor areas. 

to tile following questions: 

I would appreciate receiy-ing.your responses 

1. 

2. 

Objective 

"Although a major comprehensive effort still remains to be" undercaken, 'it 

is felt that. a significant resolution to part of the problem (lack of infor

mation regarding organiZed crime) could be initiated through the regular and 
• J 

oIoutine dissemination· of information to a wide audience of law enforcement 

Officials." 

1. Is the BULLE'l'IN meeting this 'objective? 
Most answered 

Yes X No ---,----
If No~ please briefly describe why Two recipients stated 'that more "raw" 

information was neededregardingorganiied crime personaliti~s and their 
. , 

operations. as well,Sis their sphere of influence, 

Results or Benefits Expected. 

"Tlle routine dissemination of approp~iate organizedcrimeinformatioll to law 

enforCement offfici.,als at: all levels of en.forSf!'thent would have the irnrrl9diate 

and continuing benefit of: .' /: 

o increasing the flow of 'i~forma t+o1: . 
,If 

I_ (J /7 [Ill 

./ 

o. 

'~-~----".'~"."'-"------";-"""""'--------."""'.~"'.''-'-~ ___ .R ~--.... ''''''P''''' .. '''''*e;-.... ''~~~~~1~M~4;~,l,~~:J:;);::~:~:r:r~:;~,:z:i:~::~~~ 

.~~:~~--~~~-------~----------~----~~------~~~~--~~~~--~~~----~--~-
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2a.~ 

2h. 

-~-----------~---

( ( 
securing an . improved, JiSbrdinated effort 

creating a greater awareness of the menace of organized crime 

making ~ore information available to more law enforcement 
agencies at all levels of enforcement 

generating a vehicle that can be used by all law enforcement 
as a forum to provide input, secure feedback, and act as an 
informa"tion catalyst for all concerned with the problem of 
combatting organized. crime" 

Is the BULLETIN on the right track to yielcqnfJ these results or 
benefits? All answered X Yes No 

If no~ briefly explain why? One re~ipient stated that more information " 

of the type inaica,~ed in response to Question Ifl was needed. 

3. Distribution 

3a. 

3b. 

3c. 

3d~ 

4a. 

4b~ 

I . 
The BULLETIN is distributed monthl-' to the largest: 3000' police agencies in 
'the United States-those with 10 or more men' and generally representing 
jurisdictions of over '1.0,000 population. 

.... Most answered 
Is :tilis distribution scheme E?atisfactory? X Yes ___ ..;NO 

If not, what would you'propose? One nroposed dis~eminatiQn only to departments 
with a yiable and on-going intelligence unit. One proposed distribution to the 
attorneys and agents assigned to each (feg~Ial) strike force. 

. All answered 
Is a mont:hly cycle about right? X Yes No 

If not, what do you suggest? _____________ ~----__ ~------------------------

SiZe 

It was estimated and budgeted that an 8, 12 or 16 page BULLETIN could be 
prepared each month. Issues 1, 2 and 3 were 12 pages; issue #4 was 16 
pages. 

Is this size satisfactory? All answered X Yes ____ ..;No 

If not, what dq you suggest? One stated that the BULLETIN should vary in 

size according to content for the period. 
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5. 

Sa. 

Sb. 

Sc. 

ScI. 

( 
Forrr.at: 

The BULLETIN is produced in a camera-ready IIIOde from typewritten 
copy arranged in a double column pattern with section, side and 
paragraph headings wherever appropriate. A blend. of three separate 
type faces is employed. 

Is t:he BULLETIN 
All answered format; easy" to read? X Yes No 

Plea.singt:o the eye? 
X Yes No 

Do t:be headings sufficient;ly highlight the 
item? 

X Yes No 
Are the illustrations appropr.:f,ate? X Yes No 

Se. P:lease explain anything about the format 

6. 

6b. 

7. 

that you do not 1ike One suggested increaSing fhe size of "II 
wherever possible. - 1 ustra~ions 

Rou:ti.ng and Internal Distribution 

The: frc:nt ~ve: of the'BULLETIN is designed to encourage internal 
t:r~buti?n w~t:h~n both Executive and Operational channels. 

dis-

,of ~ch 'issue are mailed t;ogether to each receiver. 
Two copies 

Do gou mink that t:hi.s teChnique is satisfactory? 
All answered X Yes ___ ...;;No 

If not~ would you explain briefly why you think that it is not;, and how 
it~uld be improved 

----------~--~--~----~-----

Scope' 

The BULLETIN, when proposed, suggested that; it: would contain information 
re:lativeto organized crime, including: ;c, 

o Legislation and Court Cases 

o Strat;egy and Tactics 

o Avai.lable Li terature 

Current: Events 

o Reports of Conferences 

o other appropriate .information 

.,' 

'. -
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7a. 

7h. 

7c~ 

7d. 

8. 

8a~ 

As the BULLETIN deve1.oped, other areas were identified:-

0 AgenC!f Reports 

0 Letters 'to t:.he Editor 

0 Training 

0 corruption 

0 Analysis 

This 1<{ide range of sub-topics is designed, to appeal 1;0 the wide range of 
interests likely to be found amopg'the reader.s~ 

Do you, think-that the scope of t:he BULLETIN i~S 

satisfactory? Most answered X Yes No 

.If yes, what items do you think are of most 

interest? One answered'Strategy & Tactics Yes No 

If no, explain briefly wbat ,the scope should be. One stated that the "scope, 

should be broadened to include information on organized crime'personalities and 
their current'· acti vi ties.' ' . 
In any case, what items should be eliminated? Most answered none. One 

'stated that Letters to the Editor could be constructed as a suggestion or a 
rebuttal. 

Role of Commi ttee 

The Organized Crime Commi ttee, under whose sponsorship t:he BULLETIN is pub
lished, has been identified in' the grant app1.ication: 

o " ••. develop strategy and direction in cooperation with LEAA, 

o and provide input for project cont,inuity. 

'0 ' •• _progress revie~' and evaluation .• _ to examine program to date, to 
redirect activity, if necessarg, and to provide for continuation 

'of general policy and direction." 

Do you think that this role for the conuni,i:i:ee is satisfactory? 
All answered X Yes ___ ...;NO' 

ab. If not, . expl.ain briefly your reasons • _______________________ _ 

8c. . Have you submitted any item ,for use in the BULLETIN?' 
:' Most answered X Yes No 

---~ 
Host answered 

8d. Do you intend to provide inl'ut of} material? X Yes ___ ...;NO 
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If yes, in what particular subject area would your 
material fa..t'\'? V . d d' h . ~ __ ~a~r~1~e~~a~c~c.lQ~r~~]n~g~t~Q~t~~e~]LLr~S~p~e~c~]w·a~JLt~jee~sL-___________________ __ 

General Comments 

Please express gour comments here about any aspect of the BULLETIN. 

Comments received from· recl.·pl.·ents have been 1 t d d _ corre a e an are summarized 

below: 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

~ need exists. particularly jn the smaller departments. for guidance 
l.n the are'as of security and privacy , relative to intelligence record
keeping. More' information in this area would be useful. , 

Contributing agency to an article should be prpperly identified in the 
article. 

Treatment of 'organized crime domination of the pornography industry 
should be included in the BULLETIN. 

The BULLETIN~ in'its present form, does meet a certain need of law 
enforcement; however; it does not go far enough in providing "useful" 
investigative type information which can be utilized in continuation 
of investiga,tions r~garding organized crime personalitie~ and opera-
tions~ , 

The BU~LETIN is.a step in the right direction and can further identify 
persons, groups, and activities of greater value'to law enforcement. 

The BULLETIN is a useful too]:. I would like .to see it expanded in 
size as more information is made available •. 

\J 
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MIDDLESEX COUNTY PROSECUTOR'S OFFICE 

DETECTIVE BUREAU 
P. O. BOX 7.1 

NEW BRUNSWICK. N. J. 08903 
"SILVIO J. DONATELLI. CHIEF C. JUDSON HAMLIN 

I 20 I' 246-6300 

Frank A. Zunno 
Project Director 
Organized Crime Bulletin 
IACP, Eleven Firstfield Rd. 
Gaithersburg, MD 20760 

Dear Hr. iunno: 

Ja.nuary 3, 1977 

. PROSECUTOR 

This command has recently had the opportunity to review 
your very excellent publication, "The Organized Crime Bulletin". 
It It;ould be greatly apPTecia ted if. you coul d add this agency 

'to your .mailing list. Please address all copies to: 

Inv. (, Gary J. Rohen 
Hiddlesex County Prosecutor's Office 
Intelligence Unit, P.O. Box 71 
New Brunswick, N.J. 08903 

Thank YOU, inoadvance, for your courtesy and cooperation 
'in this ma'tter. 

GJR/dgr 

" c 

Yours very truly, 

)1:~~~~~ 
GARY J. ROHE~ . 
County Investigatof/ 
Intefligence Unit 

·-____ ~ ... ~_ ... '''Ita-.-4 +""' ...... _l'i~ ___ ;;t:"_r ~",!"""",,",,,,,,,,,;'?Q_~_:",U"'!P''''''''';_. _e,*_. =::;.-~ .... , .,.,*;""~-.~;rcr~~~~.i;:;~~~~"'~~i~~~:;;1;:::~i~~~~~~1 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 
BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO ANO FIREARMS 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20226 

lJanuary 3, 1977 

',,-- -

REF£RTo 

Hl:((. Dearl Phillips, Proj ect Director 
Organized Crime Bulletin 
International Associationbf 

ffChiefs of Police 
11 Firstfield Road 
Gaithersbure,Maryland 20760 

Dear l1r. Phillips: 

C:I:O:DKH 

The recent reorganization of the Bureal! of Alcoh<;>l, 
Tobacco and Firearms created a centrallzed Ore~nlzed 
Crime Branch in VJashington, DC. This branch vall be 
interested in nationwide organized crime activj~ty as 
it relates to our investigative jurisdiction. 

The informatiori contained in your periodic bulletin may 
be very beneficial to us. \oJould you pI-.ease place us on. 
your mailing list for future distribution of the bulletln. 
Our addr'es sis: 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 
Organized Crime Branch 
P.O. Box 784, Ben Franklin Station 
~'I1ashington, DC 2004- 4 

Your assist~nce in this matter will be greatly appreciated. 
If we can be of service to you in items of mutual interest, 
please do not hesitate to contact us. 

Sincerely yours, 

l' / 1" /7, 
C G~ "(~~d" 

E. H,. Easley 
Special Age~t in Charge 
-Organized Crime Branch 

·-1 

....... 

UNITED STA:rES 'DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

'PROBATION OFFICE 

. "" ~-........ ~"'--. 
'1--

, 

... ........... ""ti; . 

LAWRENCE E. MIGGINS 
CHIEF PROBATION OFFICER ' 

POST OFFICE Box 61207 
HOUSTON 77208 

December 31, 1976 
POST OFFICE BOX 308 
BROWNSVILLE 78520 

POST OFFICE BOX 2623 
CORPUS CHRISTI 78400 

POST OFFICE BOX 547 
LAREDO 78040 

PLEASE REPLY TO. 

Mr. Dean R. Phillips, Project Director 
Organized Crime Bulletin 
International Association of Chiefs of 
Eleven Firstfield Road 
Gaithersburg, Maryland 20760 

Dear Mr. Phillips: 

Houston 

Police 

I recently had the opportunity to peruse a copy of the 
Organized Crime BUlletin which is published and distributed 
by your office. It is an excellent publication and I feel 
that it coutdprove beneficial to our office in our efforts 
to provide public protection. I Would appreciate it if you 
would place my Unit on your mailing list; the address is as 
follows: 

DAN RICHARD BETO, Supervisor 
Parole Supervision Unit 
P. O. Box 61,207 
Houston, Texas 77208. 

Your assistance is deeply. appreciated. '! 

DRB:lcc 

Very trUly yours, 

DAN RICHARD BETO, Supervisor 
-Parole Supervision Unit . 

~ 
',,:"; .. ,:·,:,;l 

) "~, 
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PO Lie E DEPARTM 
KANS~S CITY, MISSOURI (».4 

II 
;,1 

ne;im R. Phillips 
ProjectD~rector 

, 
MARVIN L. VAN KIRK 
Acting Chief of Police 

.~xec •. Dir. ______________ _ 

_Admn. services ___ ..... ·_:\~_ 
: \.. ,-/ . 

~ershiP~. __________ __ 

___ P.M.O.D. __________ ~ __ __ 

_Technical Services, ___ _ 

~public Relations _______ _ 
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Organized Crime Bulletin, I.A.e .. F.· 
Eleven Firstfield Road 
Gaithersburg, . IvIaryland . 20760 

_ .. _---.._, . 
Dear f·1r. Phillips: 

~. '. f 

[ 

U 
[ 

Recently t\.l0 copies of "Organized Crime Bulletin," Vol
ume I, Number 10, yrere routed to me after being received by ~ 
our department. - • 

; , .- , 

I '\'lould like to have additional, information on this pub
lication regarding cost, length of time in publication, and 
whether your records indicate if all previous issues '\Ilere sent 

••.. .,. i .. 

'- . 
• o· 

to this department. 
. • f •. "t~ ; ... :. f'··~.· 

Initial revie"T reveals timely and relevant infore.ation 
conqerning organized crime.~ 

5. 1.:..~ : .. 
~ .1 < • ... 

?k:\~l 
Thank you for your assistance in this request. ;~,.t<,~~ . ;\~~. 

l Iv;), 
4 'b r1jc~-

AB:me 

. ~ / 

Sincerely, . i.!~~; 
~.,;. ' 
!t-i,V 
",/(i"-

~ .112. r# . I;~,l 
.d~)(.,Iet.a~r-C:; 

Capt. Arthur Barnett ~i i,c.,. 

Coemanding L. E • I. U • }:-\ 
, ~i~~ ~" 

'b~f~ ,/ ...... 
;\/~,~'. 

n . 

'E ,wL/1 
-: . qm> ~ G.'r 
[ t I ;;'0)· 

~~'A'1') in ...,4A1.. ~lJ,~' tf ~ 
·X/' .. .J~J) 

'J ; 
! 

POLICE. DEPARTMENT 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 10013 

Dean R. Phillips, Project Director 
Organize;! Crime, Bulletin, I .A.C.P. 
11 Firstfield Road . 
Gaithersburg, Maryland 20760 

Dear Mr. Phillips: 

November 18, 1976 

U. F. ~ .. 
1".0, Isis-lSI. 

'-. : .... 
At a recent seminar on organized crime in New York City, ... " .' 

copies of your Organized Crime Bulletin, Volume l' Nmnber 8 .. ~ ... ' '. 
, were m~de avai~able to participants. I found the 'bulletin ,</:,: 

to be 1nformat1ve and particularly relevant to the work of 
t~e. 11!-telligence Di !isi(;)D since. we have the primary' respon .. 
s1b111 ty. for ga~her1ng 1nformat10n and producing intelligence;:"~' 
on organ1zed cr1me and terrorism for the New York City Police 
Department. 

We would 'like very much to receive 3 copies of the bulletin 
e~ch month· for the information of our personnel. If possible, 
s1ng.1e copies of Numbers 1 through 7 would also be appreciated~ 

II \. 

WFM:lc 

Reply to: 

Sinc.erely, 

~~-~.c./.· 
William F. Maugh~~ 
Deput:r Inspector 

f 
I 
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,'UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
DISTRlcr OP' MASSACHU..:nw 

PROBATION OFFICS 

... 

9411 mHN W. MCCORMACK P. O. a COUtlTHOUH 

a08TON 0210e 

Sep~embe~ 28, 1976 

fAJt. Oean' R. Phitl..i.plJ, PJtojec.~ V.iJtec.~oJt 
OJtganize.dCJt.ime Bulletin 
In~. AalJoc.. o~ Chie61J 06 Pollc.e, Ine. 
11 F.i~£6.ield Road 
Gai~heJtlJbuJtg, MaJtyland 20160 

. VettlLMJt •. -c;~Ult..i.p~: 

223.&.1111.&11117 

. I Jteee.ived youJtle~~eJt 06 Sep~embeJt 22, 1976 Jteql.ut.6~.i.ng peJt
m.i.6.6.(;on ~o lJummaJtize my alltii!le "Sen~e.nc.ing ltnd SupeJtvi.6ion, 
06 Ollganized CJtime Figulte.6" whic.h appeah-ed .in Fedelta£. Pltoba
~.ion MaJtc.h 1916 .i..6lJue.. 

Ieon.J;ac.ted Von' Cham£.ee, Edi~oJt 06 ~he magaz.i.ne, who ha.6 no 
obj.ec.~.i.on '.60 long aIJY0u. btd.i.c.ate ~hiLt you alte ~umma.lt.l.z.{.ti'g 
an aJtt.i.c.le whic.h wa.6 publ.i..6hed in Fedeltal Plloba~.i.on Vol •. 40, 
No.7, MaJtc.h 7976. I have no objec.~on e.i~helt and give. youe 
my peltmilJlJion ~o lJummallize ~h-e. a.lltic.le IJO long alJ you iden
~l6yFe.deltal Pltobation alJ the 1J0uJtc.e. II thank. you 6'oJt youll 
ln~ellelJt in the alttic.le and hope that it will be helpnul to 
yoaand yoult oJtga.nization. 

I h-ead with .inteltelJt the Sep.tem.beJt .iIJIJUe. 06 goult bulle.t.iJ~ .", 
and thoug h~ .it walJ veJty .in6oJtma~.ive and well done. I ap~h'r.~';' 
c..ia~e youJt .invi~ation .to pltelJen~ a one-page gue.6t edi~oJti«i~ 
J will g.ive .i£ 1J0me though~ and let you k.now.ia~elt. I c.elt
.tainly wilt. ac.~e.pt .i~ .i6 I neet. 1 c.an c.ontJt.ibu~e. .6pmeth.ing 
.to oult mu~uat e~6oJtt~. 

~1Lf.~rI' 
Wil.l.iam T. Hogan, ] 
Ch.ie.6 .. U. s. Pli.oba~ 

fAITH/trIg 
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" ~nlzed Crime Prevention COU.,c:,d 
Department of Economic & Community Development 

P.O. Box 1001 • 90lumbusi Ohio' 43216 

September 20. 1976 

Mr. Dean R o. Phillips 
Project Director 
Organized crime BULLETIN ,,,"F'-.',,,, 
International Association of Chiefs of Police 
Eleven Firstf1eld Road 
Gaithersburg. Maryland . 20760 

.Dear Mr. Phillips: 

The Ohio Organized Crime Prevention Council exists by executive order 
of the Governor of Ohio and ~unctions to assist in the development of 
law enforcement against organized crime. A copy of our executive order 
:Ls enclosed. 

/"'-eeveral copies of the "Organized Crime BULLETIN" have been received in .. . ~-

i.)Qur office. It would be advantageous' to our offiCe, and to the law 
enforcement agencies which we serve, if'we were tabe placed on the 
list of subscr:Lbers to this service. We presently have received two 
copies of the special issue on control over surveillance and one copy 
of Vol.l, No.8. We would appreciate receiving back issues of Vol.' 1 
(No. 1-7) and an add:Ltional copy of Vol. 1, No.8. 

Our Council is sponsoring and conducting a three day Conference for the 
heads of law enforcement agencies on October 19-2~. 1976. Copies of 
your materials would, we believe, be of great value to the attendees. 

State Office Tower 
26th Floor 

30 East Broad Street 
(614) 466-7682 

In addition to the above request, we would also ask you to consider the 
possibility of sending us about 25 copies of ea~h issue yo~ have published 
and 150 copies of Vol. 1, No.8. 

If you have any difficulty meeting the latter request in terms of the 
specifics we have proposed, please inform us of what ~ght be a more 
reasonable.wayof serVing our ~eed8. 

It was a pleasure talking to you today. I trust we shall have an 
opportunity to meet. If .there are any other suggestions on how our 
agencies might, . cooperate, please forward these. 

KK/jr \. 
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• STATE OF MICHIGAN 

·8 
WILUAM G. MILLIKEN. GOVERNOR 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE POLICE' 
714 s. HARRISON RD .. EAST LANSING. MICHIGAN ~ 

COL. GIIORGE L HALIIEMON. DIIl£C'rat 

Mr. Dean R. Phillips 
Project Director 
Organized Crime Bul1e~in 
International Association of 

Chiefs of Police. 
'E1even Firstfie1d Road 
Gaithersburg, Maryland 20760 

Dear.Dean: 

September 1, 1976 

I have been meaning to write for some time and'te11 you how satis-. 
fied we are with the Organi~ed Crime Bulletin. I have received 
nothing but -favorable COUDD.ents from all. quarters; however,.we ~o 
have a problem with distribution. We have been receiving two cop.ies, 
one for Colonel'Halverson and one by myself. I have been sharing 
mine with the Intelligence Section; however, would like to maintain 
a file here for future reference. Would it be possible to increase 
our number of copies to four, one of which could 'be sent direc·tly 
to Captain Lewis Smith, Intelligence Section Commander, here 1n 
East Lansing, and one to D/F/L~. Leo Heatley, Intellig~nce Section 
Commander, 15000 W. 8 Mile Rd., Oak Park, Michigan 48237~ If at all 
possible, I would also like the seven issues which have been published 
for my file. 

~ank you for whatever assistance you may give in this matter. 

.Best personal regards. 

WDB/lq 

Sincerely, .' 

~INGER' MlWla 
Commanding Officer 
Detective Dl.vf'sion 

\~ /. 
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MA ... OR RiCHARD .... ASHTON 

CHIEF OF POLICE 

:'X Dean R Phillips 
Project Director 
Organized Crime Dulletin 
IACP 
Eleven Firstfie1d Road 
Gaitl1ersburtj, Nd. 20760 

DCc:tr Hr Phillips: 

17 

__ Technical Services. ____ _ 

September 7, 1076 _Public Relations. _____ _ 
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HERVEY E: KEATOR 
CHID' OP .P'OLIC. 

-THE CITY OF 
NORTH 

CHARTERED 

e 
FAYETTEVILLE 
CAROLINA 

PAY_VILLE PoLl" DllPAIITIIIIINT FA YE'l"I'EVJLLE. N. C. 28S01 

19 August 1976 
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION 

Dean R. Phillips 

CHIEn OF" ~OLJCE 

Organized Crime Control Unit 
First Citizens Bank Building 
Suite 1000 - 485.-3140 

The International Association of Chiefs of Police 
Eleven Firstfield Road 
Gai thersburg, Maryland 

;-;! 

RE: The Organized- Crime Bulletin 

Dear Mr. Phillips, 

In reference to the above bulletin Volume 1, Number 7, 
:dated August 1976, I would like to obtain a copy of the re
port of tile National Conference on Organized Crime. I would 
like to obtain information as. to where a copy can be obtained 
and' the cost, if any. - . 

.. 
~~. 

OUr Un1 t is only two years old but feel that we are on 
the right track. The Organized Crime Bulletin has been a .~ .. ~ 
tremendous help to. our organization and the police depart- ... '
ment. Keep up the good work., 

Sincerely, -., 

W~~'·' 
William C. ;]"ohnson 

. Director, oecu 0 \ , 

\:\ 

-~------ ~--- -----~ ~ 

.. t .: 

. STATE OF NEvADA 

GAMING CONTROL BO~RD 
11 so EA..,. W1L1.IAMS STREET 

CARSON CITY', NEVADA 89710 

(70&) .as,,~ol 

August 10, 1976 

, 

Mr. Dean R. Ph;illips, Project Director 
Organized Crime Bulletin 

LAS VI!GAS OP'FICEI 

VALLEY BANK PLAZA, 6UITII~CU 
SOO SOUTH FOURTH STRE~ 

L.A. VEQAS, NEVADA ae "01 
(70~) 38S-DllSl 

International. Association of Chiefs of Police, Inc. 
Eleven Firstfi~ld Road 
Gaithersburg, Md. 20760 

Dear Mr.- Phillips: 

Thank you for your letter of July 20, 1976. Perhaps 
more of an explanation for my request is, in order. 
Beginning August 2,1976, I became·employed by the 
Nevada State Gaming Control Board in the capacity of 
E~·J.forcementDivision Chief. The division conducts --a 
police function of enforcing Nevada Laws and Regulations 
of the Nevada Gaming Commission and State Gaming Control 
B:)ard. 

I understand the Gaming Control Board is not on the .. 
distribution list for the bulletin. As a past recipient~. 
of the bulletin lam aware of its value to law· enforce- .'.; 
ment ageneies and respectfully request the Gaming Contr91 
'Board be placed on bulletin distribution list. 

Thank you for your consideration in this IJ:latter. 

Very truly yoU!S, 

.(, 

yf (. -hJ-41; ~X!.~ 'h·· f' , 
Gar", • A~azz."Ii C ~e . 
Enfor ement Division: 

GRA/lp 

~I~_-



, 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 

NEW YORK, N. Y. IG038 

August 5, 1976 

M:t-. Dean R. Phillips 
Project Director, org.anized Crime Bulletin 
International Association of Chief o~ Police 
Eleven Firstfield aoad 

_ Gaithersburg, Maryland 20760 

Deak Mr • Phillips: 

Subject:. ORGANIZED CRIME Bur..LETIN 

. ~ 

\ 

I.have had an opportunity to review the organized Crime Bulletin, 
Volume 1, number 6, 1976, which I found to be very interesting and 

,informati\re. In my p:r;-esent role in the New York City. Police D7part
mentis· Inspeqtional Services Bureau, which oversees the operat10ns 
of the Internal Affairs, Intelligence and Inspections Divisio~s, 

. I think your bulletin may be of particular use in improving our 
operations. 

Unfortunately, I have not seen your five previous publications. 
Therefore, would you please advise me how I may obtain· future 
copies of your bul~etin. 

Sincerely, 

Ri.chard J. Schriefer 
Ca.ptain 
InspectionalServices Bureau, Rm 1206 
1 l'olice -Plaza 

'I..,.. • 

New York, NY 10038 

RJs/tmd 

• \l 

'-..-. 
-. P.O. 'se .. S!51 

-., 

,. 

- . 
. '7===-===~':""'~~;;:;:;;:;;;;;;;;;""""'~';;';~j"~J:i;';;;~~\:~ic~::;:Z' 

·e 
LUAM F •.. CUOZZI, JR. 

Mayor 

• ... ~ t· ... " .. 

P. A. De FAZIO 
Director/Chief 

.~EPAR'FMJ:NT 'OF POLiCE ,.-; 
. WEST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY tl '1(}$. ~ 

Mr. 'Frank A. Zunno, 
Project Director, 
Organized Crime Bulletin, 
IACP, Eleven Firstfield Road, 
Gaither~burg, Maryland 

Dear air, 

30 July 1976 

I have read your Bulletin and have found it to be highq intormati ve 

and· edifying. I would appreciate if I could be p1i£ced' on your'mailing 

. list. Yq.l,l ar.e to be comnended in your efforts ot enlig.'ttening members 

of the Criminal Justice System • 

Very truly. 

:t:r:f:~m.~~ 
'Lieutenant E.~. Pal~y . 
vrest Orange Police Dept. 
45 Ro.oaevelt Avenue, 
viest 00range" New Jersey 
07052 .,.. _ 

" 

D 
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~ MARLBOROUGH •• 
DEPT. OF POLICE 

. , ST. LOUIS. COUNTY, MISSOURI ~11. 

CHIEF RILEY HUGH~ 

7828 WIMBLEDON WOoDLAND 2·I5OS5 

Dean R. Phi~lips 
project Director 
Organized Crime Bulletin 
IACP 

Eleven FirstfieldRoad 

July 28. 1976 

Gal thersburg, Maryland 20760 

Dear Sir. 

Reque.stipg to be put on the mailing list~to 
" . 

receive ~he\\; Org~ized Crime Bulletin. 
oJ II 

It has been highly recommended to me as a wortb
while, pUblication for obtaining criminal information. 

Please direct the Bulletin to the attention ofr 

Sgt. John Rodgers DSN 67 
'Marl 'borougl1 Police Pepartment 

OJ! 

7826 Wim1fi.edon 
Marlborohgh, Mis~ouri 63119 

Thanking you for yoUr assistance. 

SinCerelY .. ,~ 
~ -. ~·-I'a // ~ S John R era' 

J~Brb 

Il 

f . . ' .. '. ., .' . 

·r~ ~~ :~J117v; "rfHW 

~------~------~(~--~.~--~----------------~-------~ 
f [1' --'" 

-----~ .---- - - --~-

,. ., > - •• ~ ..... 

Ol"ceolt~e S.h~'!! . 
.. UTMLCOUNTY -:.~ . ~ 

Phone 377·5200 . 

INVESnGATIONS 
DET.jSGT, OWEN QUARNBERG 
DET. VERN HARRINGTON 

p~. 
DET. L. RICI-!ARD SMITH 
NARCOTICS 
DET. RALPH HARPER 
DET. FRAt-..!K WALL 

July 'Zl., 1~6 

The Int.ernat.ional Associat.ion of Chief's of' Police ' 
. Eleven First.field Rd. 

Gai t.hersburg, Maryland 

Dear Sirs: 

'~. 

.As t.he new head of' the Organized trim~ Unit. in Utah . '-; 

Count.r, I would appreciate it. if' you would put. me on 
your mailing list.. 

Your Organized Crime Bulletin would be of a great 

int.erest. as well as very helpful 1:.0 our d~par-bnent.. 

O='j)~ 
UTAH COUNTY 0 ANIZEO ~ HEAD . 

. Det.. Lt. Owen Quarnberg . 

oQ/bno 

ij . 
! 

MACK HOl.LEY 
• SHERIFF 

'" 

'. 

. " 
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MINNEAPOLIS POLICE DEPARTMENT 
ROOM' 119, CITY HALL 348.2853 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55415 

July 27, 1976 

International Association of Chiefs 
of Police 

Eleven Firs·tfield Road 
Gaithersburg, Maryland 20760 

Gentlemen: V Ci' 

" "-::---..... --

bl" ed with the copy The Intelligence Unit was verr favo~a y ~mp6e;:ceived by the 
of the Organize~ C!i~el~~11~~1~~n~~~;elto ;!ceive the two copies, 
Department. \-Te wo~ 1 ~ 't f SOD and one f'or the Organized 
one i'or the ~ntel11ge~~e n1 0 ma continue' to b~ addressed to \~, 
Crime' Intel11gence Unt1ht··tTheYATTN~ Intelligence Unit~ the addresS'. shown at e op • " 

b "11 to Police, c/o "H. ttl. BrsnhBD:l$ Ii' there are charges please 1 ~~4l5 
Room 118 City Hall, Minneapolis, Minnesota: ;J;J ." 

Attachment 

J
-.:. ";; 
.t: ft

' • 

. ~ . :'! 

" 

L~o IJ v .1 
LEON ,o[ ... ~ 

.PolicetAdm. ~erv. 

{) ", 

. .. -~ --

" 'D '-' 

. 

WASHOE C~~NTY SHERIFF:S DEPA~MENT -... --. 
P. O. Box 2915 

RENO, NEVADA 89505 
Phone: (Area 702) 785-6220 

~ 
VINCENT O. SWINNEY 

UNDERSHERIFF 

July 12, 1976 ROBERT J. GALLI 
SHERIFF " 

. THOMAS F. BENHAM . 
CHIEF, INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE BUREAU 

'RUSSELL T. SCHOOLEY 
CHIEF, OPERATIONAL SERVICE BUREAU 

JAY S. HUOUES 
CHIEF, ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICE BUREAU 

"~'.~ 
Mr. Frank A. Zunno 
Consultant"PoliceManageIJIent Division 
"International Associa.tion of 

Chiefs of Police 
Eleven "Firstfield Road 
Gaithersburg, Maryland 20760 

Dear Mr •. Zunno: 

Thank: you for forwarding the monthly Organize,d .Crime . 
. Bulletins to'the Washoe County Sheriff's Department. 
The material is ot great interest, as well as enlighten
it:lg., to various divisions within the department. 

." "-'I 

For my personal use and files/'I would appreciate rec
eiVing one copy of each bulletin at my home addre'ss, 
3435 Puccinelli Drive, Sparks, Nev~da 89431. 

If it is necessar:y for me to direct this request to an-' 
other .. departmentwithin your organization,. please advise. 

Thank yoqf9r your assistance. 

Very tr~~~ours, 
~ 

~.b ~~~~ant 
Organized Crime Unit 

. GRA/r~ c 
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TELEPHONE nt.l885 

CITY OF ANSONaA 

CONNECTICUT 06401 

Frank A. Zunno, Project Director 
Organized Crime Bulletin, ·IACP 
Eleven FirstfieldRoad 
Gait~er"sburg, Maryland 20760 

June 25, 1976 

Dear Mr. Zunno, . , ( 

Please be advised tha I_have received the' first copy 
the Organized Crime Bullet' and have found it to be most in
formative. 

, 

I-believe that these bulletins woul.d be highly beneficial. 
to 'our-departmEJ?:t and would apprecia:e.rece~ving future pub 1 i
cations. Please -place :us on your mal.ll.ng ll.st. '-

BAI),': le 
o 

. ~Jvt1 I.-:-----f) 
f"~.' 

~vw~f . '. 
\,,~ rvv'. 

Very truly 'yours,; 

/ 

';::"'., ,.
/' 

,,~.,~ 

\ 

/ 

i t ;, J 
lJ 
" if 

.\\ 

~~--------- --
~ 

,. 
CYRUS BOBBy'TARDO 

SHEJlIFF OF LAFOURCHB P.uJSH 

* P. O. BOX' 837 
THIB9DAUX. LOUISIANA 70301 

LOCKPORT ANNEX 
207 MAIN STREan

. 532·2808 

Th~ International 
Eleven Firstrield 'Road 

Gaithersburg, Maryland 

447·7282 

------~-... ...... 

22, 1976 

ati'on of Chiefs of Police 

-I have just reveiveo t e 
Organized Crime Bulletin.' You ~~~~~~ 
effortto put such, a bulletin together.' 

-* 
GALUANO ANNEX 

P. O. BOX 306 
798-2641 

¥our. 

/.0' 

~Jease put me on your mailing list at the following 
address: 

Norman R. Diaz, Major 
Chief Crimina~ Deputy Sheriff 
Lafourche Parish Sheriffs Office' 
219 North 12th St. 
Thibodaux, Louisiana 70301 

Also I would like. for y or office to send me 
an &pplication to. become a membe of your organization. 
Forward the application to the arne addre~s. . .' . o~gMOR' 

219 North 12th St. 
Thihodaux# La.·70301 

~, 

~ ... r&rr1 
L I ~AJ.JV ' 
~ ~ - , 

.' 

Jj';' ~ ~'%<: j;:;~~;:;,t;~~~.,r!>; • .,f~''';'~'''~'''''''''d~j~~~,""j''~;''.~:'.''' , 
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(1 • • 
HARRIS COUNTY 

ORGANIZED, CRIME CONTROL 'UNIT 

P. 0. BOX .,78 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 770IS 

PHONE (713) 4!5S-22S4 

The ,International Association of 
Chiefs of Police 
Eleven Fir,stfield Road 
Gaithersburg, Maryland 

Gentlemen: 
:::-J 

June 22, 1976 

First, I would like to compliment you on the 
publication of the Organized Crime Bulletin. I have 
found the bulletin most informative and look forward: 
to the next copy. However, I have been receiving a 
"second hand" copy, and do not always get each bul
letin. I .would appreciate being plaped on the mailing 
list. ~ 

( 

JEC:bb 

'Sincerely, 

Qd.~~ 
, » . 

Lt. J. E. Collins 
unit Commander 

-----------------

.. 

iI fI 
U',· 

I ,U 
( 

U· 

\ 

" 

',' 

- e. 
CITY OF CLEVELAND 

"RAlPH·J. PERK, MAYOR 

DIVISION OF POLICE 
LLOYD F.GAREV 

CHIEF. 

Frank A. Zunno 
Projec:t Director 

June 9, 1976 

IACP Organized Crime Bulletin 

Dear. Mr. Zunno: 

The .Organized crime Bulletin published by the International 
Association of Chiefs of Police and offered to the Cleveland 
Police Department seems to be a ~aluable tool in the suppression 
of organized crime, and we are pleased to receive it. 

Should you reCNire any specific information in this topical 
aJ:'e~, I "i.nvite you to call upon my office. 

; , 

Sincerely, /l 
-d~&( 7. ?7~ 
~L~~F. GAREY '0 
CalEF OF POLICE . 

LI:0YO F. GAREY, CHIEF 

. ' 

" ,'. 
" 

< . 
:' 

j 
., 
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CITY OJ;i' OXNARD 
CAL l'f 0 R N I A ' . 

~ *. :.>." ,." <. ~,; .~ .. :. + 

(
DEPARTMENT OF POLICE 

ROBERT 1". OWENS, CHIlE .. 

210 souTif "S" STRUT 

.[ 
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[ 

[ 
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[ 

[ 

[ 

[ 

[ 

c 
c 

PHONE <5845·831S1S 

Ie 
" 

June 2, 1976 

Frank A. lunno, Project Director 
Organized Cr~me Bulletin 
Eleven Firstfield Road 
Gaithersburg, Maryland 

Dear 'Mr. lunno: . 

. . . • N b r 3 of 'the' Organized Jlmong other i terns 1 n Vol. !, urn e . ' ressed wi th the Waymi.re 
Crime Bul1e~i~, IFwas .p~r~~~~~~~!~S~mpAlthOU9h particularly 
format for M~JQr rau~ r d cases such a format would be 
ap~ropriaftell~ t~~e~~;~n;~:~ion of ~ther investigat!o~s! ' 
qUlte use U 1n k.t se a pattern of actlvltles particularly those that see 0 u . other efforts to 
to establish an of!ens~. !f YOUhk~O:a~~erwe would.appreciate develop 'case organJzatlon 10 suc '. c • 

hearing about it. , , 

Thank you" , 

. 
. OBERT P. OWENS . 

CHIEF OF POLICE 

nls 

" 

I~.O 

" .. [ 
r; 
l_": . 

r 
Oil ;-- ;- at 

. . ~.' . 

, , 
, 

,-.... 

.. ' . 

'June 1, 1976 II 

Frank A.luhno. Project Director 
Organfzed Crfme Bulletin, IACP 

'Eleven Firstfield Road 
Gaitnersburg. Maryland 20760. 

Dear Sfr; 

__ • • J • 

'Our Crime Prevention Division in this department is organizing 
a campaign to attempt to aleviate the sale of stolen articles or . "Fencing," in this area. 

With this purpos.e.fn mind, r am req~esting Pf!rmission to use 
your article which appears in:the Organized Crime Bulletin, Volume: 
1 1976, Nunber 4, entitled "Fencfng-:'fhe Core . of. IOrganizeCl' Theft", for reprint in total or jnpart. 

. I personally feel thts article would be most helpful in our 
campaign' against fencing andowould appreciate YOUr permission to 
reprint or' any other additional material or (information beneficial to our campaign. 

, Thanlcin,g yOU in advCtn~e for your time and attention', I l?emain., 

HES/apd. 

. () 

Dil~tfUl1~~ , 
H. E. s~ caPt~ 
She 1 by Po 1 ice Department·. " 

.. *' 

:') 

.. " ~ . 
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POLICE bEPAR:rMENT CITY OF BALTIMORE 

601 E. FAYETTE S'l'REET 

396-2525 

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21202 

Area Code 801 

" I I 
DONALD D. POMERLEAU 

CommJaaioller 
.. 

C. JARED GLAUSER 
Administrative Bureau I 

"r 
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M.r .. Frank A. Zunno 
Project Director 
Organized Crime. "B ULJ.;.ETIN 
International Association 

-of Cl;tie£s of Police, Inc. 
Eleven" Fir stfield Road 
Gaithersburg, Maryland -2.0760 

Deaf" ¥r.--Zunno; 

May 17, 1976 

, ~,,' 

~ 

This letter is in" respon,se to your correspondence 
regarding the Organized Crime BULLETIN, published by the 
International Association of Chiefs of Policei ~.c. 

. - To date we have received fo-q.r issues and find all 

FR~K J. BATTAGLI.\ 
Operation' Bureau " 

THOMAS J. KEYES 
Semcea Bureau 

Deputy Commlulonera 

to be of interest to us, and we look forward to the ,continuance 
Of this publication. G 

Please be ~dvised we would be happy to contribute
from time to tim.e topical input which may be c;>£ interest to law 
enforcement agencies throug,p.out the several sta.te~. 

l\ 

. , 

Sincerely. . () 

~ . .t...~,£.,_ 
D. D. Pomerleau 
Conunissioner 

--_. 

\ 

\ 

---- ---------- ----~--------- _. ---~ ~-------~- -- .. -
---------- ----------~ ----------
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Christopher S.Bond 
Governor ' 

- -
Michael D. Garrett 

Director 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 

621 EAst Capitol Avenue - P. O. Box 749 
Cl Jefferson City, Missouri 651tll 

Telephone 314-751-4905 

Mr. Frank A.' Zunno 
Project Director 
Qrganized Crime BULLETIN 
ltiternational Association of 

Chiefs of ,Police, Inc. 
Eleven Firstfield Road 
Gaithersburg, Maryland 20760 

(' 

Dear Mr. Zunno: 

Apr~l 26, 1976 

Thank you for your recent c~rrespondence and the·copy·of the 
first issue of the IACP, The Organiz'ed Crime Bulletin. 

Y~u ar«: to.be co~ended for your effort to assist in the 
dissel!linatioI?- ?f infor~a~ion con~e"rning the control of 
organiz:d criminal activity, and'we look forward to receiving 
future issues of your publication. -Best regards. 

Very truly yours, 

1Lk~ 
Michael D. Garrett 

-J 

MDG:cw ~rJ'-W, !ift i '~t~ (¥I;-,( )', 

cc: Colonel S. S. Smith 
'fj'Chief James P. Damos 

MI6f\Ouri Slate Hlg""''"'' Patrol 

MisflOuri Council on Crimin ... ' justice 

/, ~Cf- ~ 

c:r<. .. ~. 

'rr 

Division of Liquor Control Division of Water SlIfety 

Oh'if;iOfl of Highway Sarety State fire Marshal 

, t.~~~~~~z" .. ~~~Z;:~;:;~~;::~8:~7~'~;,~_~~~?7~~:;:.' 
I ., .-, 

" , 

--'~ 
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. ( ... ' . ( 
WATERFRONT COMMISSION OF NEW, YORK f.L\RBOR 

150 WILLIAM STREET. ' 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 10038 

964-$520 

Jr" . JOSEPH KA1TZ 

ILRALPH C. DERoSE 

'WiLUAM P. SllUGNANO 

[ 

[,' 
[ 

[ 

II[ 
</ 

,[. 

CoMMISSIONERS 

April 15~ 1976 ~ 

Mr. Frank Z. Zunno 
Project Director 
Organized Crime Bulletin 
I. A. C. P. 
Eleven First£ield Road 
Gaithersb'l~rg". Maryland, 20760 

Dear Frank: 

First let 'me compliment you and ,the I •. A •. C. P., 
on the Organized Crime Bulletin. I~ is' indeed a valuable 
addition to the work of the Organized Crime committee ,and 
the I. A. C .. P. 

I[ 

[ 

I am enclosing a short statement concerning a 
type of crime which"we in the Waterfront Commission h~ve 
been battling for many years. It would seem that federal 
legislation is needed to correc~ this cond~tion and I -am 

. hoping that by publicizing this fact, we. ml.ght get, some 
interest in the right places. 

Q 
[ 

~,;.. r 
L 

[ 

[-

~. L 
(I • 

r 

. (-. 

" 

" _ If' you believe' it belongs,,, i~ the Bulletin, thaI) 
please feel free to publish it. I ~a~e aiready s:nt a copy 
of this to the Crime Prevention Comml.ttee, of whl.¢h I am 
a member and hopefully, i:h~y will discuss -,it at their mid
year meeting or the meeting in Florida,:in September .. 

~:pos 
encl.(l) 

(,I, ';:J 

() 

With kindest personal regards, 

o 

.~. 
Jo ph Kaitz 

mmiss foner. 

o 

)j 
./ 

"r ;,-.---' --'---
.. Q 

.. ' 

.. _. ... ........... "'._,: ~.':~~ ~-:~:~ .. _ .. ~ ~':""-~_.~.~"'''''' __ '~-''''-~'~'~~. _.~~,-+---:::~~~~.;;.~.:---.:- ':~~::'7.:- --;er~~";~~~::-.:-:-~·~~:i~.;~~,~~'ti,;,· :.:< 
<Or'·- 7" .~.- -, 

, 0 

. , ...... ~., 

.~:-:.:'Uc:::':'"':"=~,.".<~.~~_, •. ".-- __ _ 

" ~ " ';J 
DANIEL J. BV ANS: Governor 

WASHINGTONi",'s]'.i'ErWPATROLT'} 
, -, . .'.. ,',- '- , . ";1 .,~. '_"~"" ~"~···I; .. ,.; .... r ;;;:I ... ., •• ;;/;i:..i!;~"Jj.~.I... -'( .. :'~I "'1.-. '. • •. "" I .~~ .... :);.>J!.- ~_ ': 

WILL BACHOFNER, Chief 

P. O. BOX 2347 

r~r. Frank A; 0Zunno 
Project Director 
Organized Crime Bu'11etin 
International Association of 

Chiefs of Police 
, ' E1 even Fi rs tfi e1 d 'Road 

Gai thersburg, Maryl ahd 20760 

Dear Mr. Zunno: ' 

)J 
. OLYMPIA, WASHiNGTON 98504 

',larch 31 ~ 1976 

I would like .to off~r IllY co~gratula:ions)fnd appreciation to you and 
!? to the OrganlZed Crlme Cornn:nttee of IAGI~for the work they are doing 

in publisfling the Organized Crime Bulletin and also in presenting the 
Police Executives' Organized Crime Enforce~ent Handbook. 

The first two edit1'ons of the bulletin were most timely and certainly 
reflect the thinking of an ever-increasing number of us who are deeply 
concerned with the development of organized crime in our society. 
Particularly; the second edition of Volume 1, in its summarization of 
reports presented at the National Conference on Organized Crime 
concerning Education And Training and Cooperation And Coordination, 
and the article by Elliott Lombard concerning the securing of community 
support and obtaining support from public officials, emphasize the' 
importan,ce of utilizing an all-out effort in this dire'ction. Without 
public support, law enforcement alone cannot prevail in the struggle 
against organized crime. Unless the public is aware that organized 
crfme is in fac,;t "alive and well ll and likely exists in some 'fonn 
within their own communities, they win not lend tHis support. 

The enforcement handbook is arl excellent basi c tool for fami 1 iarizing" 
those \'1ho are not in everyday association with this problem, with an 
insight into some: of the basic principles and concerns." It too stresses 
the need for securing community support and support of public Officials. 
Uithout getting into detailed complexities of techniques "used in the 

, i n~e 11 i gence Il'rocess or inves ti gati on"a 1 procedures, the handbook se rves 
as an.excellerit media to i:nfonn both law enforcemental19 ci vil i ans 
about how. those who specialize in. this problem are attempting to face 
up to ft. .' 

SERVING THE PUBLIC SINCE 1921 
'0 

0', 

/,) - --' , 
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Mr. Frank A. Zunno . -2- March 31, 1976 

. t d ft out an arttcl e for your future 
As you requested,.! wlll tr~ 0 r: of our efforts here in the ~acific 
use in the bulletln concerd~lngt' s~m and cooperation betwe.en agencles that 
Northwest, to foster coor 1n~ 10 . 
deal directly with theorgan1zed cr1me problem. 

. ., me additional copies of the 
I \,/i11 certainly apprec1ate rece1V1n~d~~ion of the bulletin. It is 
en',orcement handbo?k. and the s~cond ts to "carry the gospel" contained 
my intention to.ut1l1ze t~ese ocume~ anized crime problem and ~e:d 
therein concernlng the scopedof th~y ~thout of course, jeopardlzlng 
for discussing it frankly an ope~, . 
the security of specific informatlon. 

JWH:ss 

~+;;,S.~ 

~ ~f*\p II'{~ 

Sincerely, 

•. ~.~."~. , ,_ .... _ _ __ .......... ,.._ ..... __ ......... _ ~_ ........... _ ...... \--~-"l"'-'" 

I 
I 

WYETH CHANDLER 
MAYOR J 

, 

I 
i 

I l 

MEMPHIS POLICE DEPARTMENT 
128 Adams Avenue 
Memphis, Tennessee 38103 
901-527·6681 

P. O. Box 30022 
Memphis, TN 38130 

Mr. Frank Zunno 
·Project Director 
I.A.C.P. 
Eleven First Field Road 
Gaithersburg, Maryland 20760 

Dear Sir: 

CITY 
t .. ' . a-. -. 

of MEMPHIS 

~1arch 31, 1976 

Attached are, copies of the narrative of both operation reports that you requeste~. 
It is t;Jpeful that they will be helpful to others. 

I truly appreciate you putting us on the mailing list to receive the bulletins 
as I feel they will be beneficial to the field operation officers in giving them 
an insight on what is happening all around the United States in this field. 

As you know from our conversation, without the help of lEAA our type. of operation 
would almost be impossible to put together in a joint effort. We appreciate more 
than words can tell their assistance in our operation. 

Our operations telephone number is Area Code 901-365-6163 and should we be of 
any assistance to you, please feel free to call us at any time. . 

I am looking forward to meeting you in little Rock, Arkansas next week at the 
seminar and discussing problems of mutual interest. 

s;ncfY' .~ 
~t::-W~ley 

anized Crime Strike U 

'., 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

.FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Plerue Rf'jer to 
~, FikNo. 

Athens, Ohio 
March 25, 1976 

... .... 

The'International Association 
.of Chief's ~of Police ~ 

Eleven Firstfield Road 
Gai thersbtirg, Maryl'and 20760 

ATTN: Mr. Frank A. Zunno 
Project Director 
Organized Crime Bulletin 

Dear Mr. Zunno: 
. - . 

, I am a Special Agent "d,th the Federal Bureau of 
Invest±,gation at Athens, Ohio. I am involved in"Police 
Training on the local 'and state level in Organized Crime, 
including Gambling and Vice. . 

, '1~' . " 

' .. "r 
,'-. 
. " 
.:~ 

Chief of Police Ted Jones, Athens, Ohio, Police 
De?artment h~s made avai:lfab1e to me copies of 'Your Organized 
Cr~me Bulletl.n:, Volume 1, Numbers 1 and 2. I find them 
very helpful and informative and would like very much to 
be place'd on your mailing list to receive the Bulletin. Plecise 
send to: 

Special Agent Mack O. Ellis . 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Post Office Box 6gg 
Athens, Ohio 45701 
(Telephone 614 593-6473) 

Thank you for any help you can give and keep up 
the good work in advising people what can be done to combat 
organized crime. 

, \ -. - ,"" 

.. - " . ~. . ,-
j ~ ... ~ '. 

Sincerely, 

~~~62. ~~:'~". 
. ~. : ~'. . 

' .. 
.' . 

.. 

.... ;,. 't~ '.~:. 

,'~~~ 
.' t""\ . 

'" 

....! " \. I 

~-rSHER(FF ~J.S~ 
=============== ,=========== 

Medina County.,Ohio 44256 
P. O. Box 603 

Mr. Frank A. Zunno, 
Project Director 
o r 9 ani z'e d C rime B u lIe tin 
International Association 

Chiefs of Police 
E:creven Fi rstfie ld Road 
Gaithersburg, Maryland 

Dear Mr. Zunno: 

of 

20760 

~J{"'~~"<>~'~"""-"""'--=-'" '.~ .. ---~--'--;;-~ 
bn ." 

t . .J -

10 March. 1976 

I have just recieved the first issue of The Organized Crime Bulletin, 
pubLished by the Organized Crime Committee of the IACP' and woul~ 1 ike. 
to be plc;:lced on\.'fhatever mai 1 ing 1 ist necessary in order to recie.ve a 
copy of this bulletin each month. 

From what I have seen of the first bulletin, sOcfar, it indicates to 
me that at long last, positive steps are :being ~aken ~o attempt to edu
cate the law enforcement establishment just as to what Organized Crime 
is; what it involves; and just how its existence affects .the lives of 
everyone, da'; ly, whether they are aware of it or not. 

In my own'limited area of experience, too many times I have ~eard both 
law enforcement officers and/or officials state: IINo, organized crime 
doesn1t exist within my jurisdiction. 1I Or, words' to that e.ffect_ ~hen
ever! hear a statement such as that, I begin to wonder about one of 
two things - either theoamount of that individuaj's basic naiVety; or, 
just y-/hat and 'how much that individual is. attempting to cover up 'and, 
just what is his exact role in the-scheme of things? --- -' 

Between that type of situation and that of the gene~al public 1 s apathy 
and/or general ignorance towards the area of Organiz~d Crime - the atti
tude that itts all a rather nebu10us thing and doesn1t really affect 
them, indicates that we all have our work cut out for us. 

Once again, if 'you could see to it that I recieve a copy of The Organized 
Crime Bulletin each month, I certainly will appreciate it • 

Sincere 1 y YOUI-S, 

~ .7»".../ /~?:J 
Cpt.' MeJ Wi 1?y 
Executive Officer 

218 E. L,bell), St.IC,imlnal DiVIsion - 1216) 725.6631/Civil Division - (216} 72)..3641 - Ext. 223 

,'.. , ••••• --- ...... _- - .... -,-.... --.. ~- •• + •• "' .. , ..... - ... -.---~ .. ,~-... 
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ENCLOSURE 1 

LEAA Letter Acknowledging Receipt of 
IA.CP Application for "Organized Crime 
BULLETIN" and Assignment of Applica
tion Number 0127-99-TA-76 
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, " (' lG . ',ec. Dir • ___ -..;..... __ 

___ Mernbership __ ~ _____ ~ __ __ 

UN-ITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 

LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSIST ANCE AD~ 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20531 

_ Compt~oller ___ -___ _ 
, Research 

--- Public A~f~f~a~i~r-s----~----
~Prof.~tandard~ ______ ~ 
.JLP .M. O.D • __ . ___ ........-__ 

• Mr. Nonnan DaY"~ , 
Director, International Association 
of Chiefs of Police 
PMOD/Committee on Organized Crime 
Eleven Firstfie1d Road 
Gaithersb~rg~ Maryland 20760 

Dear t1r. Da'rwi ck: 

Your application entitled IJIACP Organized Crime Bulletin ll was received 
by' the lEAA Grants and Contracts Management Division on September 4, , 
1975. \·le have ass,igned application number 0127-99-T~-76 to your appli
cati on for control purposes. P1 ease refer to thi s number on all, ' 
correspondence in matters concerning this appli cation. 0 

A copy of your application has been forwarded to the Office of ~egionat 
Operati o,ns for revi ew. Yo~ wi 11 be contacted by that offi ceo and 0 , 

furnished the name of the person coordinating review of the application. 
In the interim, please feel free to ,contact the Grants and Cont"'acts 
t4anagement Division at 202/376-3927 concerning the status of 'your appli-
cation. n 

Sincerely, 

~.' /J /J~,/ ~ 
'. 1C,1!-U (/' I C;;Cdi. C/L~ 
nn C. Clarke 

Grants and Contracts 
Man,agement Divlsion 

~ 

-,-,- '" 

J N -
;.~.; ... r . , 

. 

.... -... ~. . 
,:",,: 

.' - . .. '-' • 
C'o" 
! .. . 
-~ 
~ 
:\l 

-"'I.l 
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ENCLOSURE 2 

LEAA Letter Requesting Two Items 
of Additional Information 
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UNITED STATES DEPART~tENT : 
lAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE AOn 

WA.SHINGfrON. D.C. 20~30 

A_: 0 

~ ::.:~:c c.. 0 i r • ___ -.--~~..., {/ 
_ :-!oe:::r)f:J:.!iblp,:.,..· ___ ...:..-_'_-"--
_ Cor..?t :·011("r __ ......-.-_-..-....o-

Re s(:;!:"c h 
- Publ ic :\'""'f"""r-a""i-r-s---' -.--== .Prcf.· St;lndard~_:" __ _ 

September 29~ 1975 ~ P.H.O.D. _______ _ 

·f~r. Frank A. Zunno 
Police Management and 
Operations Divisions 

IACP 
Eleven Firstfield Road 
Ga i thersburg, Haryland 20760 

Dear Mr. Zunno:. 

A financial revie\'/ of your grant application' #01 27-99-TA-76, IACP Organized 
Crime Bulletins has been performed by our Office of the Comptroller and 
t'.:,(o i.tems have been i'dentified which must be addressed by your office. 

(ll Personnel. It is LEAA policy that annual salaries be provided in 

(2l 

the grant application for staff receiving funds from the grant. 
Annual salaries must be snown for the Editor and Secretary/Clerk. 

Supplies4 Further basis upon which direct expenses and material 
is needed. For example, \'/hat will be the supplies involved, how 
many bulletins ~"i 11 be sent per period \'lith rel ated postage and 
printing costs, and for \'/hat purpose \'Jill data. processing serve? 

. . 
Your response to these two items \,/i11 be appreciated and neces?ary prior 
to further processing of the grant application. . , 

Stn.c.ere ly,· 
.. ' i " _ 

: •. ~ / '" /"'./ I 

'-- - .f .. - - { // /' ./ 

_.~_' i,. /. .' . ~ .' £.. -- a .... ~_..r C,... - ..... ./--- " 

J.A. Marshall, J~. , 

.. 

la," Enforcernent Special ist ';:' Narcotics 
.' - Offi ce of Regi ooa 1 Opera ti ons 

--~---~------
------~--

----------~- -~-- -

ENCLCl3URE 3 

Additional Budget Details 

. I, 

(1 
" ; 

) 

.r . , 

, . 
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October". 197~ <1 

J
- . 

, ~ , . 
• :!-/ -. ' 

Mr.- J4>'A~ 'Mar~'haJi~ '~r~ 
Law Emo):"cement Speciallst ' 

,. - .. " . ." ~ 

Office of Regional Operations . 
Law Emorcement Assistance ~dm.i:n1stratlon 
W~hmgton. D.C~ ,205~O_'.. . 

~er:. 'Grant Application 0127-e9-TA.-16 
" ".\" . .j 

Dear J.V:r. Marshall: 

l' have enclosed the additlon.al budget details that you requested. 

If you have any other questions" please l~t me know. 

Sincerely" 

Frank A. Zunno 
Police Management Consultant 
Police Man~gement and 

Operations Divisi'ons 

\ 
" 

., •• 
ADDITIONAL DETAILS FOR BUDGET DESCRIPTION' 

1. Per~ormel' Direct Labor 

B. ' The pOSition of Editor is calculated 'on an annual salary range of 
$10,155 to $15', 024 for that position. "The beginrling step of 
$10;.155 will apply for anyone filling t~s position. 

c . The poSiti~n of Secret~ry/Clerk is calculated on an' annual salary 
range of $7.678 to $11, 357 for that position. The position will be 
filled by an employee in the second step @ $7~ 980 for 50% of the 
time. 

4. Direct Expenses and Materials 

a. 

b. 

'c. 

d. 

Supplies will involve a number of items relating to the general 
offi~e needs in connection with,1 producing the drafts for each" 
monthly bulletin. This includes paper. typewriter ribbons', 
carbons, pencils •.. and other similar sundry supplies .. ,It will 
also cover the cost of'buying or copying appropriate books. 
'. .,l) 

,~,periodica1s. pamphlets, reports. and the like that offer input 
material for abstraction and inclusion as items for republication 
in the. bulletin. 

The total cost covers the 12-month period @ $100 per month. 

Postage and ExPress charges are based on an estimated 3, 000 
mailings each month @\ 15. 3,000 X 12 X .,15 = $5~ 400. 

/~.~ 
/ , 

Data Froc'essing costs will involve the computeri:z;ed printing 
of mailing labels to use for the monthly mailings @ $50 X 12 = $600. 

• . T" .' -

Printing costs include the cost of paper and the reproduction 
. through camera ready copy and offsetprinting of the monthly 
bulletin. It is estimated that 6,000 bulletins will be prepared 
to be 'distributed to 3$! 000 recipients. Each bulletin is estimated 
to be 8 to 16 pages~ printed each side~ stapled. and three-hole, 

,punched. The first page will carry a pJ;'e-printed masthead. 
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ENCLOSURE 4 

Supplementary Details for Budget 
.' Description (Revised) 

'I 
I 
I 
,- t I,',' r : 
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,Air. J.,A. MarshalL; Jr. 
Law Enforcement Speeialist 
Office of Regional Operations, 
Law E:aforcement Assistance Administration ' 
WaShi~~n.: D.C:, .20530 ' 

)) 

'( 

. ' . Ref: G,rant Application 0127-99-TA-78 

, . Pear Jar. ~shall: ' 
. : , 

'In the light of our receti't conversation re~1ng printing costs end supplieB~ 
1- have -re'9is~ the budget on onr grant application. I have also included the 

, ,additional detal~ that you requested • 
. , ,. . 

- -~--. , 
• \: :~''I..: 

.:. - ...... 

I ,hope, that this reviSion will be saUsr~:Aory.' If you have anY' other que'stionS. 
please be sure to let me know. 
J ,',,', 

..... 

. 

~~~~;%1!b .. 
Rr()jecW~qer 9151 

,~'",""7 .e:.::.--. , 

Frank A. Zuuno 
Police Management Consultant 
Police M~ei\nent and Operations 

Divisions ' 

-t'". ' 

, {/ 

~ : .. 
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. Part III-A (Continued) 

Supplementary Details for Budget Description (Revised) 

Per.sonnel Direct 'Lahor 

A. The position of Senior Staff Specialist is calculated -an an annual 
salary range of $20.424 to $32.298 for th~t position. ·Th~ median 
step of $26.880 (annual salary) .w·ill apply for this positiori.c-' 

B. The pos~tion of Editor is calculated on an annual salary range of 
$10~ ISS'to $15.024 for that position. The begiIming step of $10. 155 . 
will apply for anyone filling this. position. 

c. The position of Secretary I Clerk is calculated on an annual salary 
:' range of $7:# 678 to $11,357 for that position. The position will be 

filled by an employee in the second step @ $7.980 for 50% of the 
time. 

4. Direct.Expenses and Materials 

a. . Supplies will involve a number of items relating to the general office 
needs in connection with producing the drafts for each monthly . 
bulletin. This includes paper, typewriter ribbons. carbons, pencils, 
and other similar sundry supplies. It will· also cover the cost of 
buying or copying appropriate books, periodicals, pamphlets. re
ports. and the like that offer input material for abstraction and L.'"1-
clusion as items for repu1:i ication in the bulletin. The total cost 
($900. OO) covers the 12-month period @. $75. 00 per month and is 
based on applicant's experience with similar projects and costs 
related therein. 

h. Postage and express charges are based on an estimated 3.000 
mailings each month @ $. 15. 3,OOO.X 12 X $. 15 = $5 .. 400. 00. , 

c. Data Processing costs will involve the comp~te,l'ized printing of 
mailing labels to use for the monthly mailings @ -$50. X 12 = $600.00. 

d. (i) Prill ling costs include the cost of paper and the reproduction 
through camera ready copy and offset printing of the monthly 
bulletin. It is estimated that 6.000 bulletins will be prepared to be 
distributed to 3, 000 recipients. Each bulletin is estimated to be 
8 to 16 pages. printed each side, stapled, and three-hole punched. 
The first page will carry a pre- printed masthead. 
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(2) E~~h month. an 8. 12. or 16 page bulletin will be prepared. 
Usmg ~n average of 12 pages for each bulletin for 12 months. 
we have an average of 144 pages of text of printing for' the 
year. 

(3) . As noted previously. 6. 00f) units will be 'sent ~ut in each 
monthly mailing-2 units in 1 mail~ng ~to 3.000 recipients. 
Thus •. 144 pages. X 6.000 'units = 864.000 pages of printed 
text Wlll be requIred throughout the year of the project-
a cost of $. 011 per page.' ($9.600 -864.000 = $.011.) 

M~li.?g envelopes to mail two bulletint3 each month· to .3. 000 
recIp1ents are calculated @ $30.00 per thousand. 

----::-

($30.00 X 3M X 12 month~ = $1.080. ) 
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ENCLOSURE 5 

Special Conditions t 

\ ' 

r :") 

-- ,----'--

( 

", uN~ATES~EP~TMENT oFJusA 
, LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20»0 

S PEe I ALe 0 N D I T ION S 

• Grantee: . International Association of Chiefs 'of PoTic~"" 

Grant Number: 76TA':"99-0012 

Ig additi'on toChe General Conditions contained in the application to 
which this grant is subject, it is also conditioned upon and subject 
~o compl iance with the following condition(s): " 

1.cGrantee agrees to insure adherence to (i) general special specifica
tions and/or requirements and such reporting requirements for 
quarterly and financia,l ~nd n~~r~tive reports as set forth in 
Guideline Manual for Discretionaty Grant Programs, M4S00.1D and, 
(ii) financ.ial administration requirements as set forth in the 
Guideline Manual for Planning and Ac~~on Grants, M7l00.1A. 

2. No otherwise qualified handicapped individualO in the United States 
as defined in Section 7(6) of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 
(P.l. ,93-112.) shall, solely by reason of the handicap, "be excluded 
from tbe participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be' 
subject to discr'iminati'on under any program or activity receiving 
Federal financial assistance from LEAA. 

3. The following statement shall appear on all newsletter~ or special 
reports published under this grant: 

"A grant from the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
has helped finance this publ ication. The fa:tt that lEAA 
is furnishing financial support does not necessarily, 
indicate its concurrence in the statements or conclusion 
therein. II 

4., "Organized Crime" for the purpose of this project~ is defined in t 

accordance w.ith the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act_JI 
. c (P. L 90-351), as amended, Secti on 601 b, as fo 11 ows: ,~ . ,~ . 

11u. •• the unlawful activities of the members of a hi.ghly 
organized, 'discipl ined associ ation engalged in supplying 
illegal goods and services, JnclU'ding but not limited to 
gambling, prostitution, loan sharking, narcotics, labor 
racketeering, and other unlawful 'activities of members 
of SUch orgartizations." 
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ENCLOSURE 6 

Technical Assistance, Grant Project Summar 
. Y 

.~ __________ :.....-___ :.....-________ . .... ~_o~~~.~ __ 
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U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE 
ADMINISTRATION 

DISCRETIONARY GRANT OR TECHNICAL 
ASSISTANCE GRANT PROJECT SUMMARY. 

GRANT NUMBER 

76TA-99-0012 
INSTRUCTIONS: TH~S PROJECT IS SUPPO~TED UNDER TITLE 1 OF THE OMNIBUS CRIME CONTROL AND 

I 
SAFE STREETS ACT OF 1958, AS AMENDED. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT THE LEAA -
STAFF MEMBER OR PROJECT DIRECTOR LISTED BELOW. PLEASE IDENTIFY BY GRANT NUMBER. . 

,., - , .. . 

1'. ·STAFF CONTACT (N"m"""ddttfJ •• &: ttfJlt!Jph<mttnumber) 

: . Stephen W. Cooley . 

2. PROJEGT DIRECTOR (Neme • • dd ..... '" teleph"",. numbet) , 

Mr. Frank A. Zunno 
Organized Crime Section~ 'ORO 
202/376-3658 

Police Management and Operations Division 

4. NAME eo ADDRESS OF GRANTEE. 5. NAME & ADDRESS OF SUBGRANTEE 

~ 
International Association of Chiefs 

. of Police 
El even Fi rstfi e ld Road . 

i . Gai thersburg a Mar~land 20760 

J~. TOTAL ~ROJEC.T AMOUNT 7. TOTAL PRoJECT PERIOD 

~iL . $94,839 

~
S. AMOUNT OF AWARD' . 9. 'PERIOD OF AWARD 

12 Honths 
10. DATE OF AWARD 

December 3~ 1975 . $94»839 . 1213/75 - 12/2/76 

.; (l) Increas i ng of flo'l' of i nformati on; 

(5) 

Securing of improved» coordinated efforts; 

Creati~n of greater awareness of the menace of organized crime; 

Availability of information to more law enforcement agenc,ies at all levels of 
enforcement; and 

Generation of input, feedback, and catalyst for all concerned with the problem 
of ~~mbatting organized crime. 

\~!/ 

------------~----------------------~------------------------~~~~;/_'~-.~-~----.--------~ 
.EAA FORM ll«HJ/a (6-74' REPLACES LEAA FORM 4560i6 WHICH MAY BE USED UNTIL SUPPLy IS EXHJ.USTED. 00,' 

I '. .. •• ~. ., 
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ENCLOSURE 7 

Grant Award 
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• Grantee: 

UNITED ~TES DEPARTMENT OF JUsn!l 
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 

WASHINGTON. D.C.' 20530 

GRANT AWARD 12/3/75 
AWARD DATE 

International Association of Chiefs of Police 

Duration of Gran~: December/3. 1975.1 through Dece~berl2; '1976 
:/ 

$94,839 Grant Number: 76TA-99-0012 
--~~-----------

Grant Amount: 

Award is hereby made in the amount and for the period shown above of a 
grant under Title I of the Crime Control Act of 1973, Pub. l~ 93-83, 
to the above-mentioned grantee for the purposes set forth in the grantee's 
~pplication. This award is subject to the Administrator's current 
conditions governing gra~ts as well as the attached special conditions. 

CONCURRENCES: 

IRSH 53-0227813 

Accepted for the Grantee: 

~/ C:" L. :; /' 
. l..O~ J 7 I a:.., /.()tl-;.,~.{/ . c:-/::::' 
Signature of Duly Authorized Official 

.... -. 

. 

I~~ .. ~~ < H'Jl1h~' 
CHA L S R. WOKY -
Deputy Administrator 

for Administration 

---~ --~ .---- - --~~ - --~------- ~------- -------- ,-

ENCLa3URE 8 

Letter of Grant Approval from 
LEAA Administrator' 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE Amlr 

WASHINGT()N; D.C. 20530 

.. ..----j'~ Dir I • _______________ __ 

,~ ~embership 
____ tomptrol1e=r~------------
_ R~se~~r· ' 
~~C Acf~f~a~i~r~s~·~------

~of. Standard-s---------=- P.M.O.D. --------
OFFICE OF THE AD.l\UNISTRATION 

.Mr. ' Norman Darwick 
Director 
Internationa1 Assbciation pf Chiefs of Police " 
Eleven Firstfield ~ad 

'Gaithersbu;rg, Maryland· 20760 

, SUBJECT:' Grant Award '76TA-99-00l2 

Dear Mr. Darwick: 

We are p1eased to inform you that the, grant applicatipn entitled, 
"IACP organized Crime Bulletin", has been approved in the amount 
of .$94,839. 

Two copies' of the Grant Award with Special Conditions are ~nclosed. f ~tf 
"1'he grant shall become effective, as of the date of award, ,!pon return t!lt~-/7~ 

, to the Grants and Contracts Management Division of the signed dUPlicate@'!·l . z 
copy of the.Grant Award. 

Also included are ~e required LEAA guidelines 'and reporting forms 
. (both, pi.ogress '<md financial) with instructions on preparation of the 
report~g form. . ~:\( 

An original and two copies of the progress report (LEAA Form 4587/1) 
,should be sent to your pr.ogram -monitor. 

The financial reports should b~ sent to the Grants and Contracts 
M~agement Division. This office will have the responsibility for 
distributi~g the forms to the ~ccounting Division, Office of the 
Comptroller, and the copy to your program monitor. The required 
nur:2:>er of copie's of the financial reports are: 

. . 
H-~:: Financial status Report - original and~one·copy (quarterly) 
H-2: Report of Federal C~sh Transactions - origina1 and one 

copy. (monthly) 
. H-3: Request for Advance or Reimbursements - or.iginal and one 

copy, as needed' but not more frequent than monthly. 
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Jf you have any questions please feel 'free to contact Mr. Stephen Cooley 
your ·pr.ogram IlIOni"tor, on 202/376-3658, and/or the Grants and contracts 
M~gement Division on 202/376-3927. 

. Sincerely, 

£~ 
Administrator' 

Enclosures: 

•• o'~ -Ct'1'!T -" ~. 

i-~~~~"'=:iit;:~,="'~~:;S.~~~...:l.-~;:' c=I'I~~~ __ ~1 .... _~--~--.... =~.,,4 :%;c:;:~~~~~~~;:~::::::;,z:':"~:::-=::;:::':~~,:"~.'::, 
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ENCLOSURE 9 

Letter Advising LEAA of Resignation 
of Frank Zunno and Ass ignment of 
Dean R. Phillips as Project Director 
of Organized Crime BULLETIN' 
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, Sincerely. 
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.' ,',_. . .'.~ . 
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~o~rp.~,Darwick "";:,, 
Director 
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lSXO':CO rS, '1ITLE OF PROJE~T • 

I' . Organl zed Cri me Sllll eti n 

I 
6. ADJUSTMENT NO. 

1 
7. DATE 

:I.~·. TO. GRAN_TEE: 
(,'. 

. SnptoMbor 14 1976 PURSUANT TO YOUR R EQUEST OF-'-___ ~.:._~_'-_ .. _' _~_. ___ . ~J ___ -..: __ --:-__________ __ 
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December 29. 1976 

Stephe,n Cooley 
Law Enforcement Specialist 
Organized Crime Section 
En'forcement Program Division 
Office of Regional ~erations 
Law. Enforcement Assistance Admin!.. 'l.tlon 
U. s. D~artment of Justice ' 
633 Indiana A venue. N. W. 
Washiqgton. D •. C. 20036 

Dear Mr. Cooley: 

The Organized Crime BULLETIN (Grant #76TA-99-0012) grant period 
was amended .extending project period by 29 days (12/5/76 through 
12}31/76) by LEAA under Adjustment No.1. Appropriation No. 15X0400. 
on September 17. 1976. ,This was accomplished prlmarllyto provide 
continuity to the second year program which had been proposed to begin 
on January 1. 1977. 

. It now appears that L~A. approval or the IACP~pp1ication (0024-99-~-
77) for renewal of grant to com.pile and pubUsh the Organized Crime 
BULLETIN for 19..,7 may be delayed. Therefore9 to provIde continuity 
and to Insure that the January issue of the BULLETIN Is published on time. 

, it 'is requested that the completion date of LEAA Grant No. 76TA-99-0012 
be extended for 31 days from December 31. 1976 to January 31. 1977. In 
addition. a shifting of fund,s between budget categories will be necessary ~ 

. cover reguired expenses during tlie extra 31 dayeeriod. As you will note. 
o. no additional funds are being requested as th~re are sufficient surplus funds 
"remaining in various budget sub-categories of the project to cover the S 1 
day extension. 

' .. . , .. 

, 
__ , ,>:,::,,~,~.~~,,-t. .... ~t:1"'~.~._:~ .. _~_~ ___ j.~~lt~~~~~z:;-.;::;;~r..;-;~":tTr:" ~.~·~~:'-~'1SZ:~;·" 
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o 

\\' " ... (J 

J 

Mr. Stephen Cooley -J?age 2 

Personnel.. 

OrIginal Budget estimate 
Change requested to 

Increase Requested· 

$ 31,920.00 
;34. 920. 00 . 

$ 3.000.QO 

This increase is needed to cover additional salary func.!s needed 
for the Project Director, secretary, and for'supervisory review .. 
of the BULLETIN. and in addi~ion for preparation and submission 
of the project final report. 

Frlng1e Benefits - . 

Orlglnal Budget estimate 
Change reCluested to 

Inerease Requested 

$ 

$ 

7.660.00 
8,,470.00 

810.00 

,This increase 'is requIred due to the increase requested in the 
Personnel C~tegory. wheree.fter 21% of salaries must be applied 
to compensate for fringe benefits.' (Rate approved by LEAA). 

Travel 

Original Budget estimate 
·Cbange requested to 

.Reduction requested 

$ 

$ 

5 .. '354.00 
3.054.00 
2.300.00 

These surplus funds are needed to cover pther increases reqllested 
due to the 31 day extension of the grant. 

Supelies 

" 
OrIgInal Budget ~stlmate 
Cbang.e Requested to 

Reduction Requested 

$ '17: 580.00 
14,720.00 

$ 2.860.00 

These surplus funds are· needed to c.over other ltl<~re9,Ses ~ qu~sted 
due to the 31 day exterts lon of the grant. \~ 

\ 

. Contractural 

Original Budget ~$tlmate 
Change Requested to 

. Reduction .requ~sted 
4 .' • 

'.$ 

$ 

'2" 000.00 
500.00 

1.500.00 

These surplus funds .are needed to cover o~er Increases request~ due 
to the 31 day extenslonof the grant" 

."~ '. ~. ... 

I 
l ~ 

,. ·1 
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Mr •. Stephen Cooley - Page 3 

. Indirect Charges 

Original Budget Estim·ate 
Change requested to 

Increase requested 

$ 30.324.00 
83,174.00 

$ 2.850.00 

This increase is required due to the increase requested in the 
Personnel Category whereafter 95% of salaries must be applied 
to compensate for indirect charges for overhead.. (This rate has 
also been apPJ'oved by LEAA). 

It is extremely impoJ'tant that this request be approved prior ,to January 
1, 1977 if we are to maintaln continuity on distribution of the Organized 
Crime BULLETIN. Please contact me, by telephone If further details 
are required. 

vmw 
2807 

Sincerely. 

Norman Darwick 
Director 
Division of State and 

Provincial Pollce 

. , 
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•• GRANT ttUMBEA 

I LAW ENFORCEMJ!;NT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 
" 16 TA-99-0012 GRANT ADJUSTMENT· NOTICE 

~ I 2. GRAHTI!E 5. ACCOUNTING CLASSIPICATION CODE 

Internati ona'i Association of Chiefs of Police 4. APPROPRIATION NUMBER 

( S. TITLE OF PROJECT 

15X0400 
So ADJUSTMENT NO. 

Organized Crime Bulletin 2 
. I .. "" ...".. 7. DATE 

, : 12-29-76 

( 

8. TO GRANTEE: PURSUANT TO YOUR REQ~EST OF 

.~ THE FOLLOWING CHANGE, AMENDMENT, O~ ADJUSTMENT IN THE" ABOVE GRANT PROJECT IS APPROVED. 

f, SUBJECT TO SUCH CONDITIONS OR LIMITATIONS AS MAY BE SET IN ITEM 10 BELOW. 

'I' 9. NATURE OF CHANGE, AMENDMENT, OR ADJUSTMENT 

[
Grant period amended, extending project period by 31 days. Grant now reads: 
12-3-75 through 1-31-77. \ 

I BU~get categories are amended as ·detai1ed below •. 

I 

+ 
+ 

$ 3,000 
810 

·2,300 
2,860 
1,500 
2,850 

adjustments are made: 

Personnel 
Fringe 

. Travel 
Supplies 
Consul tants 
Indirect 

Current Amount 

$ 

31,000 
7,660 
5,354 

17,580 
2,000 

. 3.0,3.24 

94,838 . 

No additional funds are authorized" . 

. 1 

U'JTYl::E9 NAME to "ITLE OF RESPONSIBLE OFFICER 
• Kooert Grimes . 

Asst. Adm., ORO 

.. , 

Adjusted Amount 

34,920 
8,470 
3,054 

14,720 
. 500 

.. : .3.3.,.1.74 

$ 94iJ8~g 

LE OFFICER 13. DATE. 
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VOLUME 1 ORGANIZED CRIME BULLETIN NUMBER 1 

ORGANIZED CRIME (P.L. 90-351 Section 601b) 

~~ .• the unlawful activities of the members of a highly organized, disciplined association engaged 
in supplying illegal goods .and services, including but not limited to gambling, prostitution, loan 
sharking, narcotics, labor racketeering, and other unlawful activities of members of such organi
zations. " 
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The Organized Crime Bulletin is published monthly by the Organized Crime Committee of the international 
Association of Chiefs of Police in cooperation with the National Sheriffs'Associatlon and federal, state and local 
police agencies. For additional information, call or write Frank A. Zunno, Project Director, Organized Crime 
Bulletin, IACP, Eleven Firstfield Road, Gaithersburg, Maryland 20760 /301/948-0922). 

A grant from the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration has financed 
this publication. 'The. fact that LEAA 

2 

is furnishing financial support does not 
necessarily indicate Its cpncurrence in 
the statements or conclusions therein. 
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VOLUME 1 ORGANIZED CRIME BULLETIN NUMBER 1 

LETTERS OF INTRODUCTION 

GLEN D. KING 

The IACP has a long 'history of effort 
.in the fight against organized cr ime • 
Our officers and members, acting th~ough 
the Organized Crime Committee, have con
stantly taken steps to encourage and 
direct a coordinated attack on organized 
crime. The development of this Bulletin 
reflects another n~asure in that overall 
effort. We urge all members to maximize 
the utili ty of this important information 
sharing medium by providing appropriate 
input and by insuring complete dissemina
tion throughout their respective 
jurisdictions. 

Glen D. King 
Executive Director 
International Association 

of Chie£s of Police 

E. WILSON PURDY 

FERRIS E. LUCAS 

The officers and members of the National 
Sheriffs' Association are pleased to co
operate and participate in this project. 
Organized Crime is a national menace. It 
has the potential to exist in most juris
dictions in varying degrees. We urge all 
sheriffs to help by sharing information 
with the Bulletin for ultimate dissemina
tion to all law enforcement agencies. 
This concept of mutual cooperation will 
,help promote a greater awareness of the 
problem and should help materially to 
provide more meaningfUl and productive 
results • 

Ferris E. Lucas 
Executive Director 
National Sheriffs' 

Association 

The IACP Organized CrIme Committee is composed of members from a variety of agencies 
representing jurisdictions at all levelS of law enforcement. Their collective action, 
their ability to work together to achieve a common goal, reflects the. highest ideals 
of the police profession. I am particularly pleased that the Committee was instru
mental in developing the Organized CriIlie Bulletin and making it available to law 
enforcement officers. We are grateful for the. support and aSpistance of· the Organized 
Cr4:me Section of LEAA, who were receptive to our need for funding to implement this 
p;roj~9t. ' 
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ORGANIZED CRIME (P.L. 90-351 Section 601b) 

~~ .. the unlawful activitie; of the members of a highly organized~ disciplined association engaged 
in supplying illegal goods and services, including but not limited to gambling, prostitution~loan 
sharking, narcotics, labor racketeering, and other unlawful activities of members of such organi
zations. " 
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II 
\) LETTERS OF INTRODUCTION 

GLEN D. KING 

The IACPhas along history of effort 
.,in the fight against organized cx ime • 
bur officers and members, acting thI;ough 
the Organized Crime Committee, have con
stantly taken steps to encourage and 
direct a coordinated attack bn organized 
crime. The development of this Bulletin 
re;flects ano,ther measure in that overall 
effort'. We urge all members to maximize 
the utili t~7 o;f·this important information 
snarlngme(lium by providing appropriate 
input and Jby insuring complete dissemina,
tion"throl,lghout their respective 
jurisdictions. , 

,Glen D. King ~ 
Executive Director 
International Assooiation 

of Chie;fs of Police 

~---,----------------------------~--~ ~ 

E. WILSON PURDY 

FERRIS E. LUCAS 

Theo;f;ficers and members of the National 
Sheri;ffs' Assoc,iation are pleasetf:to co,... 
operate and participate in this project. 
Organized Crime is a national, menace. It 
has the potential to exist inmost juris
dictions in varying degrees. We urge all 
sheriffs to help by sharing information' 
with the Bulletin for ultimate dissemina-

[ 

tion to all law enforcement agencies. 
This concept' of mutual cooperatioh will 
help promote a greater awareness of the 
problem and should help materially to 
provide more meaningful and productive 
results. 

Ferris E. Lucas 
Executive Director 
National Sheriffs' 

Association 

The IACp,prganized Crime Committee is composed of members from a variety ,of agencies 
representing jurisdictions at all, ,levels of law en;forcemen,t. Their collecti ve action, 
their a;pllity towor1c tog~ther' to acJ:iieve a conunon goal, ;eflects the, highest ideals 
oft::be police profession. I am paz'ticularly pleased that the Committee was instru
ment"!-l in developing the Organized, Crime Bulletin ,and maki.ng it available to law 
enforcelilentofficers. We areg;rateful for the support and assistance of the Organi.zed 
Crime section or mAA, ,who were receptive to our need for funding toimpl.ement this 
project. . . 

() 

() 

E. Wilson ," Purdy 
Director ',' 
Dade Coun,t,y Public Safety 

IJepartme,'p.t 
Chai,;rman,. ~1:ACP' Organized ' 
" Crime Conlmittee' , 
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ANALYSIS 

IS THERE ORGANIZED CRIME? 

In a recent publication, "The Police Ex
ecutive's Drganized Crime Enforcement Hand
book," a concise but comprehensive test 
~out1ined to permit recognition of t~e 
presence of organized crime. This publi
cation notes that: The presence of organi
zed crime can usually be recognized in two 
stages: 

not necessarily prove the existence of 
organized criminal operation, since, gam
bIers, prosti tutes, and street-level drug 
dealers can be independent operators. 

Second, determine if the tools of orgaq
ized crime-intimidation and corruption~ 
are being used to promote and strengthen 
the basic ingredients of organized crime : 
organization, profit continuity, monopoly, 
and immunity. 

First, note whether traditional organized 
criminal acti vi ties are occurring. Gam
bling, prostitution, and narcotics addic
tion are among the most Obvious manifesta-
tions. Df course, these danger signs do 

Affirmati ve answers to the following ques
tions are good indicators of structured 
organized criminal activity: 

INDICATORS 

• Are unreported assaults occurring? 

., Are there a series of unexplained arsons involving 
marginal businesses? 

• Is there a reluctance by witnesses or victims to testify? 

• Does the criminal activity continue after the arrest of 
persons who appear to hold key positions? 

• Do patterns emerge in the setting or posting of bail? 

• Are high priced attorneys defending persons whose level 
of operation would apparently preclude their ability to 
pay for such service? 

• Is testimony by police and witnesses vague or unC;srtain? 

• Do patterns of light sentences or lack of vigorous,prose
cutions emerge in the trials of certain persons? 

• Does the income of the families of .incarcerated persons 
appear to continue? 

• Is tIlere a structured group using force, fear, or corrup- c 

tion to obtain or maintain monopoly and·· immuni ty for a 
continuing criminal. enterprise? 
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MINUTES OF MEETINGS 

MIAMI, FLORIDA (AUGUST 7-8, 1975) 

The: Organized'Crime Commi'ttee met on 
. Thursday, AUgust 7 ; and Friday, August B, 
1975, in Miam1.; Florid~, at the Sonesta 
Beach ,Hotel On Key Biscayne. In addi tion 
to the regular ,members who attended, some 
guests we~einvited to discuss 'important 
'issues wi th the Commi ttee • A roster of 
attendees is a,ttached. 

President Rocky'Pomerance welcomed the 
Committee ahd expressed his appreciation 
to the Chairmanand,t~ the Committee who , , 

undertook the effort to convene at their 
own expense to participate in the meeting. 

'President Pomerance also related his re-
"cent tt;1stimony before a Senate subcommit-, 
tee. ' He reported that the IACP. Executi ve 
Commi~tee had voted to oppose thebill-
the Criminal Justice Information Control 
and Protection of privacy Act-also known 
as SenateBill'200B. A position paper, 
opposing the bill, has been prepared by 
IACP staff and will be sent to the Senate. 

, .. ,Vice Chairman Cleveland discussed the 
activity of the Co;mssion to Review Na
tional Policy Toward Gambling. This Com
mission was formed. in 1972 and has just 
released its .first Interim Report. A copy 
of the 7~pagedocument will he distributed 
to' the 'Committee i.nthe near future. 

Superintendent Rochford expressed con
dern regarding the 'defini tion of Organized 
Crime,~. He. noted that the~e is a cOnsider
;;ible variation among police and the public 

. on just whatconstit,utes Organized Crime. 
It was notedthat.the fo,.-thcoming "hand
book" .prepared by the Cozilmi ttee will offer 
aoompreh,ensi ve definition, which should 
become the' standard. . 

, '. ' . 

/rIr. Jack Herzig, Staff Director of "the 
Nai;ionalAdvi$ory Commissio~'s Task Force 
on Organized Crime discussed the co.mposi
tion of the Conunission, its 'staff, and its 
activities'in pursui t of Standards and 
Goals: ' .~he repori;of this tas/{ force is 
due' in JU!le 1976.' . . . 

~. ,,~,,-.,~-.+ .• 
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Frank Zunno, IACP staff liaison to the 
Commi ttee, summarized Commi ttee activi ty 
since the last mid-year meeting. This 
included a review of progress on the Hand
book, resolutions passed, and the status 
of the proposal for the National Advisory 
Center on Drganized Cr iIne • In the la tter 
case, the proposal was rejected by LEAA 
on the basis that it duplicated existing 
and other recently funded programs. Pre
sident Pomerance indicated that he and 
Executive Director Glen King would seek a 
review of this decision wi th Mr. Pete 
Velde of. LEAA. The addi hon of two new 
membe~'s of the Commi ttee, Chief Tom Sar
dino of Syracuse, !lew York, and Chief Leo 
Callahan of Fort Lauderdale, Florida, was 
announced. 

Mr. Jim Golden of LEAA reviewed all of 
the major programs currently funded by 
LEAA and briefed the Committee on the sta
tus of current and future funding efforts. 
He also announced that the National Organ
ized Crime Conference would be held on Oc
tober 4, irl Washington, D.C. Some members 
expressed concern that the Committee had 
not been invi ted to participate in this 
conferel")ce; however, some of the members 
were invited as individuals or in connec
tion wi th other acti vi ties that they r.ep
resent. 

Chief Walter McQueeney questioned the 
issue of access to records of NEOCIS whidh 
are now stored in a federal warehouse. He 
also indicated that the Committee still 
needs to seek funding for Committee meet
ings and activities. He reiterated his 
concern fox' closer scrutiny of applicants 

. for IACP membership and noted tha t the 
publica tion of their names in The Police 
Chief should help all members to ins ure 
that no undes:Lrable applicant 'will ever 
be .accepted. Chief McQueeney also sugges
ted that a z:esolution be drafted support;.
ing the effoJ:ts of LEAk to be submi tted at 
the Conferen,,:e. 

,:) 

Mr. Don Ha:rris, co-author of the "Basic 
Elements of Intelligence Manual" (1971), 
priefed the Commdttee on his effort to 
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revise and update this work. He also no
ted that there is a great need to separ
ate enforcement operations from intelli
gence functions" if the intelligence func
tion is to achieve optiml1:t/' effectiveness. 

Mr. Richard Dennis, Jr., of the FBI;, 
discussed the many problems associated 
with the Federal Privacy Act of 1974 
which becomes effective in September 1975. 

Jim Golden sUggested to the Comrndttee 
that. a proposal to initiate a bulletin or 
newsletter patterned similar to that cur
rently distributed by the National Asso
ciation of Attorneys General,-""l{!ight stand 
a good chance of being, funded. Essential
ly, this would create a position for a 
"coordinator" at IACP Headquarters to de
velop and publish timely and useful infori, 
mation to police chiefs regarding the area 
of organized crime enforcement effort. 
Chairman Purdy directed the staff liaison 
to meet wi th Mr. Golden and work out the 
details and report back at the Conferellce 
meeting. 

Chairman Purdy discussed the great need 
for organized crime training at all levels 
of law enforcement, especially at the ex
ecutive level and at the patrol officer's 
lewe.l. Emphasis needs to be placed on the 
need for organized crime orientation at 
the recruit or pre-service levels too. A 
resolution to this effort will be drafted 
for submission at the Conference. 

Chief McQueeney indicated that a vote of 
thanks was due to Chairman Purdy for his 
effort in bringing the Commi ttee together 
and for developipg such a fine program. 
,He expressed appreciation to the guests 
for their individual presentations and al
so to Frank Zunno for his' work as staff 
liaison. He also indicated that a vote of 
thanks was due President Pomerance for his 
ongoing effort an behalf of the Comrndttee 
and IACP ~ His motion was supported b l:} D. 
K. Brown and carried unanimously by the" 
Committee .• 

Chairman Purdy also thanked the members 
who §I.ttended the meeting at their own ex
pense and who so actively engaged in the 
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discussions to make the meeting so produc
tive. He indicated that we are developing 
stronger relationships with the Associa
tion in general, wi th LEAA, and ,the FBI, 
and that this will enhance the futLlre ac
tivities of the Committee. 

DENVER, COLORADO (SEPTEMBER 14, 1975) 

The Organized Crime Comrndttee met on 
Sunday, September 14, 1975 in Denver, 
Colorad~ during the IACP Annual Confer
ence. A number of guests attended, along 
wi th the regular -members. . 

Chairman Purdy opened the meeting by 
expressing his thanks to those attending 
and asking each to introduce himself so 
that guests a.nd members could know all 
who were present. 

The minutes of the mid-year meeting, 
previously mailed to all members, were ac
cepted wi~~out additional comment or read
ing. Three separate resolutions, s~-;!gest
ed by the Committee at its last meeting to 
be drafted for review:, were presented. 
These included issues on Organized Crime 
Training, .Opposition to Senate Bill 2008, 
and Recognition of LEAA's Organized Crime 
Section. FollCXt1ing motions by a number of 
the members all were passed to be forward
ed to the Resolutions Committee for con
sideration by the full membership. 
(Passed by the membership.) 

The next item of discussion centered a-i. 
bout the proposed Executive's Deskbook. 
Cha,irman Purdy po.inted out some items that 
his. staff identified which needed clarifi
cation or modification. Mr. Lumbard indi
cated thc,.t'we should try to get the manual 
printed and issued despite ~y minor points 
which could be supplemented later on. Af
tersome brief discussion, the Committee 
approved the draft and requested staff to 
continue efforts to seek "fupding for final 
printing and distribution .• " 

. 't\ 

Mr. Golden briefed '. the Committee ,on the 
status of the application for a grant; to 
publish a monthly bUllf.!tin. This"matter 
had been previOUSLY suggested at the 
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Comrnd ttee /I s mid-year meeti,nfT. Staff has 
prepared .alul submitted the atpplication 
which is currently being pro;cessed by 
LEAA. It is anticipated tha't this proj
ect could be operational by the first of 
the year, if funiling is apprdved. 

Mr. J?rank Dyson, former Chief of Police 
in Dallas and now recently appointed Ex
ecutii;e Director of the Texas Organized 
Crime Prevention Council briefed the Com
mi ttee on his ]lew function and the forth
coming programs that his group is consid
ering. He also introduced Mr. Rick Miller 
froin his staff who is coordinating police 
programs for the council. 

Dr. Marilyn Walsh, a research scientist 
- with Battelle Human Affairs Research Cen

ters, briefed the Committee on the work 
she has been doing. Dr. }lq.l,sh has been 
conducting research to d;~lfei.op guidelines , ( . 
for law enforcement agebcies to combat 

'd "1 II t th ft ti" organl.ze crl.1lU.na, proIer Y e aa Vl.-
ties. She described hbW the criminal 
Eence ,becomes a central or common link in 
the organized crime arena dealing with 
stolen goods. The resul ts of her work
a manual-will help in providi,ng law en
forcement agencies with guidelines and 
strategies to conduct anti-fencing en
f.orcement. She suggested that the Com
mi ttee may want to review the manual when 
it is completed. 

Chairman Purdy closed the meeting by ex
pressing his appreciation to the members 
for attending the meeting and for their 
participation and cooperation throughout 
the year. 

0000000 

LEGISLATION AND 'COURT CASES 

The following abstracts of recent court 
decisions that impact an organized criIre 
enforqement ef.fort were furnished by the 
Na tional Associa tion of Attorneys General 
in their monthly "Organized Crime Control 
Newsletter." Bubscriptiqns to thepubli
cation are avc,.ilable to law enforcement 
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agencies @ $10.00. write: Patton G. Wheelez.', 
Executive Director, 3901 Barett Drive, 
Raleigh, North Carolina 27609. 

CONSPIRACY: MULTIPLE V.SINGLE CONSPIRACY 

U.s. v. Bertolotti (U.S.C.A. -2nd Cir., 
November 10, 1975). An indictment charging 
a single conspiracy among several defend
ants v:hich was at variance with evidence 
presented at trial proving at least four 
conspirppies, was found sufficiently pre
judicial by the Second Circuit to warrant 
a reversal of subsequent convictions and 
the granting of a new trial. The court was 
also influencedini ts finding of prejudice 
by the length of the trial, the number of 
defendants, and the large amount of evidence 
introduced. 

. The Second Circui t distinguished this case 
as not involving a tradi tional modus operan
di in its narcotics transactions. According 
to the opinion, "[01f' the four major trans
actions proved at trial, only the one involv
ing the 'Florida quartet' resem.bled the or
thodox business operation we have found to 
exist in narcotics conspiracies. The Matth,ew/ 
Harrison and Lucas matters, indeed, could 
hardly be classified as narcotics transac" 
tions, for no drugs chapged hands. In truth 
they were little more than simple cash 
thefts. The Flynn rip-off likewise cannot 
be described as a traditional dealing in 
narcotics. Given such unorthodox and di
verse transaction, we are reluctant to as
cribe knowledge of [other1 operations to 
participants in anI! single transaction." 
The court r;:'slcJ.uded that the government had 
chargp.Q. a Single conspiracy only for its 
own convenience in prosecution. (18 Cr. L. 
2204, December 3, 1975.) 

GRAND JURY WITNESS: SURVEILLANCE 

In re Grand Jury Proceedings (Woroby zt) 
(U.S.C.A. - 5th Cir., October 20, 1975). A 
grand jury witness with no problem of self
incrimination has no right under 18 U'.S.C. 
§25l5 to have an adversary hearing on the 
l.egali ty of electronic surveillance which 
provides the basis for questions being put cO 

.-
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to him, states the Fifth Circuit court. 
The decision is in accc;rd with positions 
taken by the Second, Third, and Ninth 
circuits. According to the court, " [t]he 
relevant facts make this case indistin
guishable from [In re Persico, 491 F.2nd 
1145 (2nd Cir. 1975), cert. denied 4l9U. 
S. 294], and we think the rule there the 
proper one. Where the only ques tion 
raised is the facile regularity of a wire
tap authorization, we prefer to rely on 
the district judge's in camera determina
tion." (18 Cr. L. 2169, NovemI;er 19, 
1975.) 

ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE: JUSTIFICATION 

. United States v. Kalustian (U.S.C.A.-
9th Cir., August 8, 1975). The Ninth Cir
cui t Court of Appeals held the require
ments of 18 U.S.C. 's25l8 (1) (c) of"a full 
and complete statement" justifying a wire
tap not to be satisfied by a recital of 
"mere conclusions." The investigating 
offi cers justified their use of eLectron
ic equipment because ", knowledge and ex
perience' in investigating other gambling 
cases convinced them that 'normal inves
tigative procedures' were unlikely to 
succeed." The court held that the Govern
ment must "adequately show why traditional 
investigative techniques [are] not suffi
cent in [each] particular case. If The 
court outlined what an application should 
tell the reviewing judge in ora€iX to meet 

'" the statute's standards. 

The Government must (1) inform him of 
every technique which is customarily used 
in police work in investigating the type 
of crime involved, and (2) explain why 
each of them has either been unsuccessful 
or is too dangerous or unlikely to succeed 
because of 'the. particular circumstances of 
that case. 

Because the statute was not met in this 
case, . defendants' convictions for il~",egal 
gambling were reversed and remanded for a 
new trial at which all evidence obtained 
by wiretapping is 1:0 be eixcluded. (17 Cr. 
L. 2428, August 27; 1975). 

ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE: STATE LAW 

united States v. Turner (U.S.C.A. - 9th 
Cir., July 24, 1975). Defendant Hall was 
convicted of possession of h~oin, his ar
rest being 'the result of information ob
tained through a federal wire tap. The 
wiretapping complied with Ti tIe III of 
the Omnibus Crime Control Act of 1968, 18 
U.S.C. §§25l0-20, but it violated Califor
nia Penal Code §63l, which prohibits obtain
ing information by eleptronic surveillance 
unless both parties to the conversation con
sent. The Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals 
held that the law of the state was applica
ble, and since the evidence against defend
ant was seized by state officials, the con
viction could not stand. The court encour
aged a sharing of information between federal 
and state officials, but stated: 

Where • •• the standards. governing 
the conduct of state officers 
prove mo,re rigorous than federal 
requirements, this court, follow
ing the manda te of Congress, will 
not sanction such sharipg of in
fonnatiQn and cooperation as re
sults in the violation of those 
standards by the very officers 
they are intended to govern. 

Judge Kilkenny dissented, claiming the 
court had misapplied the law. He argued, 
aIOC>ng other things, that the statute ap
plies only to excl usion of evidence from 
California state courts. (17 Cr. L. 2449, 
September 3, 1975.) 

o 0 0 000 0 

CONFERENCES 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE DN ORGANIZED CRIME 

On ,October 1 through 4, 1975, tJ:..EAAspons-
"..'·!l 

ored a National Conference on Org~~ized . 
Crime'in Washington, D.C. Many hundreds of 
law enforcement executi ves, and experts in. \, 
matters dealing with organized cril~con
trol, attended. Eleven different ,;topical 
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areas were covered in' separate workshop 
sessions. Presentations were made by the 
following, who also acted as discussion 
leaders: 

• William Mulligan 
U. S. Attorney 
Eastern District of Wisconsin 

• John Moore, Chief Counsel 
Oregon State Attorney General's 

Office 0 

• Kurt Muellenberg, Deputy Chief 
o C & R Section, criminal Div/DOJ 

• William J. Neill, Superintendent 
N~tional Crime Intell., R.C.M.P. 

• Wallace L. Timmeny, Associate Dir. 
Division of Enforcement, SEC 

• Captain Steven Bertucelli 
Organized Crime Section 
Dade Co. Dept. of Public Safety 

• Professor G. Robert Blakey 
Cornell University 

• Don R. Harris, Manager 
Studies & Analysis Dept., C.ACI, Inc. 

• Joseph Lynch, Attorney-in-Charge 
• •• 0 

Spec~al Operations Um t 
o C & R Section, Criminal Div/DOJ 

• Harry Meyersohn 
Supervisor of Training 
Dade Co. Dept. of Public Safety 

On the basis of tbese presenta tions and 
subsequent discussions, a number of rec
commendations were developed. These es
sentially may be,consolidated in. four 
main topical areas. The conference also 
substantiated the need for promoting a 
greater ~derstanding of organized crime 
by all law enfo.rcementagencies and per
sonnel. The specific recommendations 
developed at the conference ,are summar
ized as follows: 

ORGANIZED CRIME CONTROL STRATEGIES 

• A functional approach is deemed best in 
combating the merger of white collar and 
syndicated crime. 
• Local law inforcement units comba ting 
organized crime and whi te collar crime 
should have a strategy tha t focuses upon 
participation of professionals. 
• Prosecutors must establish more spec
ialized units, particularly joint Federal, 
State, and local ones to performprosecu
tion as well as law enforcement. Also, 
financial support is needed to maintain 
support for these uni ts . 
• Plea bargaining must be vigorously 
used to gain cooperation from defendants 
as opposed to its use for clearing 
congested court calendars • 
• States and locals must review purrent 
licensing procedures to ascertain finan
cial and personal histories of business 
applicants. Such procedures should con
tain civil and criminal remedies for fal
sification or withholding of information. 
• A greater use and need of regulatory 
agencies is recommended. 
• .All units need a formal s ta tement of 
roles and mission statements with regard 
to intelligence functions and objectives 
should be sought. 
• uni t commanders of intelligence uni ts 
must take more action in recognizing: and 

. solving problems and provide grea ter 
support. 
• Punishment for minor violations or in-o 
tegrity transgressions are not sufficient
ly high as a means for deterring elected 
or appointed'officials from corxuptionand 
should be increased. , ' 
e Standard briefing procedu:r.~es should be 
developed in which to systematically' in
terview subjects incarcerated on a regular 
basis who hC:1ve known prior fencing 
a cti vi ties. 
• Electronic surveillance has been most . 
effective and should be continued. 
• There should be a greater use of under
cover front businesses. 

LEGISLATIVE 

The importan.c~ of legislation to support 
organized crime control efforts was 
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repeatedly surfaced throughout the Con
ference. Explicit, comprehensive, and{l 
most crucial, supportive legislation/ II 
statutes can become the impetus behind . 
more effective law enforcement. Many 
states are without wiretaping provisions, 
while others preclude the use of grand 
juries and immunity from prosecution. In 
too many jurisdictions, the sta tutes are 
in great need of revision to reflect cur
rent organized crime techniques. Recom
mendations from the Conference reference 
specific actions to initiate joewor.alter 
existing statutes to enable el?forcement 
and prosecution rrore access t~? productive 
investigations and prosecutior.~ of crimi
nal elements. Specific recoIl1Iliendations 
included the following: 

• There is a greater need fOl~ more use 
of legislative tools concernizlg use of 
wire taping , grand juries, imrnlzni ty, con
tempt;, perjury, and subpoenas., 
• State legislatures should enact stat
utes permittillg use of electronic sur
vE!illance devices where none exist. 
• Legislation should be amended to al
low consentual rronitoring to occur with
out full consent of all parties involved, 
and attempts to alter this legislation 
should be resisted. 
• Additional iftIld appropriate legislation 
is needed to allay the telephone company's 

. fears of liability in allowing electronic 
srirveillance. 
• Legislative and administrative programs 
should be sought to prohibit organi zed 
crime elements or principal. non-member 
associates from infiltra-t1.ng labor unions 
and resu], ting in taking control of freight 
industries. (/ ," 
• Require mandatory reporting of loss of 
merchandise from business, shippers, in
surance and transporf;ation carriers for 
:m::>re accurate accounting of fencing ac
tivities. 
• Development of standardized numbering 
system to unify procedures or guidelines 
on a national basis in identifY2ng stolen 
property. 
• Increase the damages to be cla.tmed 
through suits by victims by three timi?S 
the value of the merchandise so that there 
is a civil and financial impact on fences. 
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• There is a need fOf changes and clari
fication of statutes regarding the element 
of possession, the guil ty knowledge. 
• Laws should be enacted or amended to 
provide greater proteotion to revealing 
identi ties of informants. 
• LEAA should prepare summary of legisla
tion concerning anti-fencing and that the 
summary should be distributed throughout 
the country. 
• A national uniform code on anti-fencing 
legislation should be established as well 
as uniform guidelines. 
• States and locals should review their 
regulatory statutes and upda te them re: 
specificity, notice, and opportunity for 
hearings, and that states ensuz:~ provision 
of adequate powers to enforce regulations. 
• States should consider adopting legisla
tion similar to Section 1964 of Ti tIe 1.8, 
regarding the use of civil remedies to or
ganized crime. 
• Penalties for officials involved" in 
corruption practices should be increased. 
• Laws should be enacted to permit the 
use of telephone or oral search warrants/ 
approvals for timely arrest situations. 
• State legislatures must enact statutes 
which makes Participation in organized 
crime an offense with accompany.ing sub
stantial penalties. 

This review will be . continued in the next 
issue. Areas that rel!lCtin to be covered 
include: Education and Training, and Co
operation and Coordination. 

o 000 0 0 0 

TACTICS () 

THE MASSAGE PARLOR PROBLEM 
.... .. . d ((mall . . . 0' .... aJor c~ ti~s, an manY.,l ex commumes 

across the country, are!'&;~tempting to cope 
with a proliferation of Jitassage parl.o~. 
Police investigations confirm that these 
establishments are merely facad~for the 
merchandising of illegal sex acts, either 
on the premises or under thegu:1. se of 
"outcalls ." In the latter case, well or
ganized systems exist w;ith answer,i.ng 
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o 
services, taxicabs, and "page.boy" com
munications for the female operators who 
service clients. 

Gd~ering evidence for prosecutions is 
difficul t, time consuming, and to use a 
commercial term, not cost-effective. More
over, it appears that this highly profi t
able. illici t activi ty has a ttracted the 
jnterest of organized crime operators who 
finance chains of separate places, keep 
employees circulating, and provide legal 
and liability coverage for all who are 
involved. If this sounds familiar, it is. 
An identical strategy has been associated' 
with oz;ganized pros ti tu tion from 1900 
through 1940. 

Some interesting counter s tra tegies are 
being employed successfully, or being de
veloped to cope with the problem. One 
community 'has Passed legislation requir
ing massage parlor operators to complete 
an 800 hour professional course at an ap
proved school of massage therapy before 
they can be employed at a licensed prem
ises. Another city is requiring ra ther 
exPensive license fees. Others propose 
state legislation that would require ex
tensive investigation and picture ;identi
ty cards in an effort to discourage pro
spective employees. 

Customer contact has been another suc
cessful strategy undertaken by some .agen
cies. In Los Angeles rece'ntly, Chief Ed 
Davis has stationed officers outside of 
sex or.:i.ent~d establisbrrents to warn pro
spective customers, under a 1913 law, that 
their names may come up in court if they 
en,ter these places. In another western 
ci ty, contact wi th qustomers, who were 
given :immunity, (levf!J.oped statements that 
felony sex acts were committed regularly. 
This was sufficient to bring civil sui t 
to close the establishment under obscure 
"bawdy /louse or ill repute" statutes. 
Generally, the suits were never contested 
and the estab1ishrrents remained c16sed.· 

These tactics, coupled with'~rganized 
communi ty support-banks, landloxa.::i, news
papers,churches,-can give new im.fletus to 
successfully >move against these illicit 
operations .• 

000 0 p 0 0 
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CORRUPTION 

A TALE OF ONE CITY 

In September 1972, Mr. Nelson Rocke
feller, then republican governor of the 
state of New York, appointed Mr. Maurice 
H. Nadjari to serve as the state's first 
Special Prosecutor. His' mandate was to 
root out and prosecute corruption in the 
c'riminal justice system:. This action fol
lowed in the wake of the Knapp Commis
sion'srevelationS of graft, links with 
organized crime, theft, and other crimi
rial activity occurring within the police 
department and the courts in New York 
City. 

Mr. Nadjari, in an interview in 
1974 with IACP staff had this to say a
bout ferreting out corruption: ••• ,1 When 
you deal with cor,ruption patterns them
selves, obviously the solutions to these 
corruption pa tterns are dirty work and 
you've got to utilize the very same-uten
sils that you utilize against organized 
crime. You cannot deal with the matter 
delicately. You cannot attempt to make 
friends of the police officers and, at 
the same time, deal wi th the corruption 
problems. It cannot be done. 

Once corruption is in the department, 
it's got to be dealt with harshly, rapid:" 
ly. You've got to be. able .. to put men in 
the field who are, in fact, good, sincere, 
honest, rroral police officers pretending 
to be the rogue cop in order to become 
part of the scheme of corruption. You've 
got to utilize that fellow as a walking 
listening device. Wire him, and when 
there is sufficient evidence to apply for 
a bug or a wiretap legally, then you do 
that a.s well, so that you can hear and see 
that whiCh ordimirily does not come your 
way-the very evidence which is required 
to root out tile corrupt police official, 
or police officer." 

Early this year, Governor Hugh Carey, a 
delOOcrat, ~ttempted to fire Nadjar:1..Carey 
indicatedfhat be wanted to replace him . 
with someone from hi8 own administration. 
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Nadjari refused ro resign and said in a 
news conference t:ha r he has indicred "296 
corrupr public servants and corrupwrs as 
well, and' convicred 76." He also indica
red rhar he was investigaring t:h.e acrivi
ries of some "highly placed" poliri
cians, judges, and ot:h.er public officials 
••• "The closer I ger ro t:h.ose remaining
t:he hard core-and I reI 1 you tbatI am 
close, closer t:h.an I have ever been be
fore, t:he grearer t:he abuse ro which I am 
sub j ecred • " 

Specularion surrounding t:he arrempred 
ousrer of Nadjari rakes rwo approaches. 
Some con rend t:h.ar his three year rrack 
record for convicrions was poor, tba r he 
was inepr in courr, and t:h.ar he had poor 
rapporr wit:h Supreme Courr Justice John 
M. Murragh, rhe special judge for 
Nadjari's corruprion cases. Nadjari, 
however, said, " ••• I have discovered a 
securiry leak and a berraya~ of perhaps 
t:he mosr imporranr investi~tion in my 
jurisdiction. Thar berrayal came from 
outside my office ••• we learned rha r a, 
political leader was provided wirh this 
sensi ti ve informa tion • " 

Srare Arrorney General Louis ~T. 
Lefkowirz recenrly rold Nadjari ro 
continue working for anot:her six monrhs 
and issued a sraremenr, ,iII believe t:h.ar 
a summary dismissal of Mr. Nadjari would 
seriously erode public confidence in t:he 
criminal justice sysrem." 

The conrroversy rook an inreresting 
rurn in mid-January when Judge Murragh 
died and Arrorney General Lefkowirz en
counrered difficulry in finding a special 
depury to invesrigare t:h.e politically sen
sitive aspects of t:h.e attempred dismissal 
of Nadjari. The New York Times on 18 Jan
uary 1976 reporred t:h.at Mr. Lefkowitz is 
having more 'trouble gerting a lawyel.' ro 
head rhe inquiry demanded by t:h.e Governor 
inw Nadjari' s charge t:b.ar Carey had rried 
w dismiss him· because he was invesrigat
i,ng leading democrats." The poli1;Jcal sen
siriviry of t:h.e. assignmenr is apparently 
complica ting t:h.e search.' 

This is just 'one example of "the gZ'ea r 
difficul ry encounrered in dealing wi th 
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marrers of t:his rype. The original aspecrs 
of tIle police corruption endedwhent:b.e.cov
er of t:h.e rogue oops, who were being used 
to make new cases, was broken. Now it ap
pears, according ro Nadjari, t:h.ar :i,nforma
rion leaks may have affecred successful 
prosecution of public officials. And, if 
t:b.e efforr to remove Nadjari is successful, 
t:b.e implications for dealing with problems 
of t:h.is type and scope, including organized 
crime, are frightening. 

o 0'0 0 0 0 0 

TRAINING 

INSTITUTE ON ORGANIZED CRIME 

The Dade County, Florida/" ,Instirute on 
Organized Crime is engaged exclusively in 
t:h.e developmenr and disseminarion of knowl
edge as an int:egral parr of organized crime 
conrrol. Various courses offered through
out the year require selective enrollment; 
but as a result of LEAA funding, 0 tui tion, 
texrbooks, and basic supplies are furnished 
wit:h.out cost w each arrendee. Applica
tions are now being accepred for t:h.e 
following furuxe. courses :.:\ 

• Fi ve-Week Organized Crime 
Investigawr Course 

-Aug 2 w Sepr 3, 1976 
-Oct 18 to Nov 1,9, 1976 

• TWo-Week Organized Crime Command 
and Supervisor Seminars 

-May 10 ~o Map 21, 1976 
-Sept 20 w Ocr 1, 1976 

Call or write: 

Mr. William H. Dunman, 
Coordirlator 
Instirute on organiz~d Crime 
16400 N.W. 32nd Avenue 
Miami, Florida 33054 - (305) 625-2438 
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SPECIAL ISSUE 

Serving the Information Needs of All Law Enforcement Agencies 
In Their Fight Against Organized Crime 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 
SPECIAL ISSUE 

CONTROL OVER POLICE SURVEILLANCE 

General Order Number 11, Series 304, entitled "Policies and Guidelines for the 
Conduct and Operation of the Investigative Services Division," published by the 
Metropolitan Police Department, Washington, D.C., effective August 1, 1976, is re
printed in this BULLETIN with the permission of Chief Maurice J. Cullinane. The 
General Order, which outlines new policies and procedures regarding intelligence 
gathering, was developed after many months of research and encompasses the latest 
interpretations of statutes, court rulings and other legal guidelines concerning 
the gathering, recording, use, dissemination and di~~~~l of intelligence data. 

The new rules, which are quite detailed and strict in nature, are intended to 
keep the Department's intelligence operations within legitimate bounds. It pro
hibits mindless snooping and squirreling of scraps of information;e:7~ dictates that 
nothing is to be collected or kept merely because someone thinks it ,hight be useful 
someday. 

The basic policy of the new General Order is that information must be obtained by 
lawful means and must relate to criminal activity or persons or events that present 
threats to life or property. Data on someone's family, associates, personal hab
its or social interests shall not be collected unless they are dir~ctly relevant, 
as in the investigation of organized crime. Among other things, ~ank records may 
not be obtained without a subpoena. Physical and photographic surveillance and 
the use of informants are to be carefully controlled. All files must be reviewed 
every fei., months by senior officers, and o!ltdated or unproductive material must be 
destroyed. 

This document, in our opinion, is_ the end result of a major police agency's 
efforts to conform to the letter of the law in gathering and handling intelligence 
matters. We believe that it will be a useful reference for other law enforcement 
agencies in the development and/or revision of their systems. 

The International As.oclatlon of Chiefs of Police 
Eleven Flrstfleld Road • Gaithersburg, Maryland 

© 1976 AII.Rlghts Reserved 
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GENERAL ORDER NO. 11 

It is the mission of the Investigative Services Division to provide the Iiepiirtment 
with data as required to meet its lawful responsibilities and authg,z;ized duties by 
facilitating the decision making process as this relates to the prf,H;rention of crime, 
the detection and prosecution of criminals and the protection ot;-life and property 
within the District of Columbia. This order consists of the following part: 

RESPONSIBILITIES AND PROCEDURES FOR 
SPECIAL ASSIGNMENT PERSONNEL 

A. Statement of Policy. 

In an affluent and highly mobile society, it is generally recognized that criminal 
, activity does not conform to jurisdictional boundaries and that associations and con~ 
spiracies exist to promote such activity on a national and international basis. It 
is further recognized that Washington, D.C., is the seat of the federal government and 
therefore is host to numerous persons and groups, exercising First Amendment Rights 
relative to local, national or international issues. Finally, it is recognized, that 
the lives of u.S. cjtizens and representatives of foreign countries, and property, 
both public and private, are potential targets for unlawful assaults by terrorist 
groups and persons suffering men'tal disorders. 

II I, 

Therefore, it is the policy of this Department to collect, analyze, and file such 
tactical and operational information data as may be required to aetect and prosecute 
crimina.ls, protect life and property and to deter, expose and prevent criminal acti v
ity. This shall be accomplished within the 'guidelines herein established: and coor
dinated with other federal, state, and municipal agencies as necessa.ry by the scope 
of each individual event and in accordance with these procedures. 

The Investigative Services Division shall only pursue its objectives thFough legiti
mate means in accordance with current law and in recognition of the constitutional 
rights of all persons. 

B. Statement of Parameters of Interest. 

I 

Investigative attention and information gathering activities shall conform to the 
areas of interest listed herein. These areas are broadly defined as patterned crime. 

This relates 1":0 .individuals who have working relationships j~ith organized qrime, 
whose lawful activities depend upon the services offered by org!2nized crime, or who 
enter into associations with others to commit or conspire to coifnmit criminal acts and 
generally ipclude the following offenses: 

\1',-_____________________________ , ____ , ..... __________ _ 

'1\ 

1\ 

Ii 
I: 
1\ 
\~resldent 

\~'Chard C. Clement 

The Organized Crime BULLETIN Is published monthly by the International Asso!ciatlOri of Chlers 
of Police in cooperation with the National Sheriff's Association and federal, state and local pOlice 
agencies. Guidance and review of the project to the extent of establishing gefilerat policy and 
direction Is furnished by the IACP Organized Crime Committee. For Informat{o~ regardil1g the 
BULLETIN, gall or write Dean R. Phillips, Project DIrector, Organized Crime BI:JLLETlN, tACP, 
Eleven Firstfield Road, Gaithersburg, Mar:ytand 20760 (3011948-0922). 1\ 

President 
Sheriff Oarl Axsom 

PI.,I! grant from the Enforcement Program 
D~vision, Office of Regional Operations, 
U\w Enforcement Assistance Adminis
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1. Gambling 
2. Narcotic trafficking 
3. White collar crime (crimes related to management and the manipulation of 

objects and paper with intrinsic value and/or objects or paper that repre
sent value so as to defraud rightful owners). 

4. Loan sharking 
5. Labor racketeering 
6. Business extortion 
7. Infiltration of legitimate business 
8. Commercialized vice and pornography 
9. "Corrupt practices in government and private business 

10. Major fencing acti vi ties 
11. Formal or informal organization to commit major crimes, i.e., homicide, 

burglary, auto theft, blackmail, kidnapping, destruction of property, etc. 
12. Arson for purposes of fraud, intimidation or political motivation 
13. Manufactu~e, use, or possession of explosive devices for purposes of fraua, 

intimddation or political motivation 
14. Threats to public officials and distinguished visitors 

C. criteria for Gath~ring Investigative Information and .Limitations Established~ 

1. Criteria for Gathering Investigative Information. 

It i~ the policy of this Department that information gathering shall relate to 
investigative objectives and that no files shall be established or maintained exc~pt 
under the following conditions. 

~. Information and Files PeI'taining to Criminal Activity. 

Information may be gathered relative to crime figures and criminal opera
tions in order to identify crime patterns, conspiracies, crimdnal associations or de
velop probable cause relative to crimdnal acts and threats of same. 

" b. Information and Files Pertaining to Events Occurring in Other Locations. 

Information may be gathered on violations of law, events, Or conditions 
occurring in other jurisdictions which may pose a threat to life or property within 
the District of Columbia. This will generally pertain to statements or actions in
volving organized crime, hijacking, kidnapping, extortion, ()r ~cts ~i) t;errorism ';fd 
inv:olve documentation of organizations and members who engage .2n such .2llegal ventures. 

c,. Information and Files Pertaining to Persons Suffering Mental Disorders. 

Information may be gathered on persons who appear to be suffering from 
mental conditions that may cause them to engage in criminal acts~ or who forward 
threatening correspondence to governmental agencies that is obviously a product of 
their mental condition. 

2. Limdtations to Infor~tion Gathering Authorization. 

It is the policy of this Depart~ent t~ preclude the gathering of information 
which does not meet established criteria in achieving the mission of the Investigative 
Servioes Divlsioriandto terminate data collection at; that point at which the specific 
investigative objective is reached. 

3 
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a. Original Information Collection Restrictions. ''-= 

No member of the Investigative Services Division shall gather, collect, or 
progress any information which is not directly supportive of an investigative objective 
as determined by £he Director, the Inspectional Services Officer or the Chief of Police. 

Information shall not be gathered or retained for purely interest purposes 
or for the reason that it may eventually relate to an established investigative objec
tive. 

Information which relates to an individual's family, friends, associates, 
religion, personal habits, sex life and social interests shall not be gathered except 
where such a specific area relates to the investigation of an associated activity such 
as organized crime, or prostitution or to a preemployment investigation for position 
with the Department. 

b. Subsequent Information Collection Restrictions. 

Information collected which was properly initiated and conducted pursuant 
to established criteria shall be terminated when any of the following conditions are 
found to exist. 

(1) Such level of data collection has been achieved which Pliovides probable 
cause for arrest and prosecution of all persons involved .in the conspirad1Y and/or orga-
nized group:, whose objectives violate the criminal statutes. It 

.(2) The specific activity or threat which generated the neeG~ for data 
collection has become abated or altered and changed to such an extent as~to make void 
th~ original investigative objective. 

(3) The activity or threat is found to be false or'non-existent. 

D. Innumeration of InVestigative Files. 

On and after the effective date of these guidelines, it $hall be the policy of this 
Department that all investigative files maintained within the Investigative Services 
Division shall be restricted to those relating to the criminal investigations and in
terests set forth in paragraph B of these guidelines. 

1. Organization File. 

This file shall 
spira tor groups engaged 
Services Division bears 
lines. 

2. Individual File. 

consist of investigative jackets on those organizations or con
in committing criminal activities upon which the Investigative 
an investigative responsibility under the scope of these guide-

This file shall consist of investigative jackets on those pel.'sons who engage' in 
criminal activities that are similar in nature, either independ.:ntly or in' loose asso
ciation with others.~ 

3. Criminal Threat File. 

This file shall consist of information material on individuals 
who commit major criminal acts such as bombings, kidnappings, murders, 
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terrprism in other cities or jurisdictions which, through cause or motivation, indicates 
the threat' of· similar events I1!:ithin this city. 

4. Mental File. 

.Thisfile shall consist of information on persons who exhibit mental derange
ment and a potential for committing violence, through overt acts sucll as the mailing of 
threat letters to government officials and public personalities. 

5. Index Card File. 

This file shall consist of cross index reference cards on each individual or 
organization named in the preceding files. 

E. Information Gathering Components. 

1. Investigators. 

Recognizing the importance of the investigators' role in the Department's mis
sion, it shall be.the policy of the Department to institute such selection and training 
procedures as necessary to insure the proper functioning of each in fulfilling his re
sponsibilitids under these guidelines. 

,\ 

a. Selection Procedures. 

All selections for assignment tq the Investigative Services Division shall 
be based upon particular job qualifications as possessed by the applicant and requisite 
for all di vision memb.ers. 

These essential qualifications shall include the following: 

(1) Must be listed on the Department Detective Eligibility Register. 
(2) Must possess a good work record with superior performance ratings by 

(3) Must have record of unbiased and impartial attitude. 
(4) Must be motivated and possess the ability to work efficiently alone 

and in harmony wi th others. 
(5) Must be a proficient writer, able to document investigations and events. 

c (6) Past record must display a high degree of professionalism, dependabil-
ity and have a good sick leave record.~ {~~0 ~ 

(7) Must demonstrate a good working knowledge of the commupity and its 
resi!!ents. 

(8~ M.ust possess good appearanc~ ana ability to deal tactfully with all 
levels of the community. 

b.Training Procedures. 

Prior to assuming functional roles in the Investigative Services D4vision, 
all investigators will be trained and ceEtifiedby the Division Director as follows. 

(1) Trainingrby" the Director. 

Immediately upon assignment to the Investigative Services Division, each 
new member will be issued a copy of the. Division's guidelines and instructed in- their 
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prDv~s~Dns. This training will be handled by the DivisiDn DirectDr, assi~ted as he .. 
deems necessary by each Df the supervisDry Dfficials to. whDm the member t'll.ll be ass~gn-
ed, and will include the fDllDwing; J 

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
(f) 

DivisiDn MissiDn and PDlicy 
Investigative CDnstr?ints and LimitatiDns 
Investigative Criteria 
Investigative PrDcedures 
SCDpe and Depth Df InvestigatiDns 
InfDrmatiDn DisseminatiDn 

(2) Training by the General CDunsel. 

UpDn the assignment Df a new investigatDr to. the DivisiDn, the Direc
tDr shall arrange a separate training sessiDn to. be cDnducted by the General CDunse~ 
and his staff. This training sessiDn should cover legal principles assDciated with the 
investiglJtive pro.cess and emphasize 1=pe individual's co.nstitu.tional rights as well as 
the investigato.r's o.bligatio.n to. ave: a abuses in investigative gathering, retentio.n, and 
disseminatio.n cfunctio.n. This sessi~'ri. shall include discussio.ns on thefo.llo.wing to.pics. 

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 

Basic in_ividual co.nstitutio.nal rights. 
Applicable'case law and legislatio.n. 
Principles o.f privacy, privilege and inforrr,a.tio.n disseminatio.n. 
Abuse and sensitivity to. so.cial interests and co.mmunity values. 
Future trends and pending legislatio.n Ie the inyestigative missio.n. 

(3) Training Certificatio.n. 
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( 
within theiro.wn elements Which co.ntain attendant natural defenses. 

These defenses which co.nsist o.f familiarity with o.perational enviro.nment, 
persDnal contacts and asso.ciates, tend to. insulate the criminal and insure his success. 

Police Dfficerp, thro.ugh the co.nstraints o.f perso.nal persuasio.n, back~rDund 
and prDfessiDnal requirements, are generally alien to. the extremes Df these elements. 
This fact serves to. further benefi t the criminal. 

It therefo.re beco.mes essential that police agencies make use o.f vital info.r
ma.tiDn made available by certain perso.ns fro.m wi thin the elemental enviro.nment o.f the 
criminal himself. The use o.f this supply o.f infDrmatio.n fro.m "infDrmants" Dr "cDnfi
dential sDurces" is bo.th lawful and universally acceptable by law enfo.rcement standards. 

Co.nsequently, members Dfthe Investigative Services Divisio.n may receive in
fo.rmatio.n fro.m this avenue pro.vided that it is in to.tal co.mpliance with the Divisio.n 
missiDn and info.rmatio.n gathering criteria defined in these guidelines. 

F'. Info.rmatiDn Gathering Pro.cedures. 

It shall be the purpo.se o.f this sectio.n to. establish guiding policies fDr the func
tio.nal gathering o.f criminal info.rmatio.n through the fo.~lo.wing pro.cedures: 

1. 

General Investigative PrDcedures 
Use Df Electro.nic Devices 
Use o.f Cameras and Pho.to.graphic Equipment 

General Investigative PrDcedures. 

Upon co.mpletio.n o.f bo.th training elements 
Directo.r, the Directo.r shall cause an entry to. be made in 
indicating that the member has co.~9leted the sessio.ns and 

to. the satisfactio.n o.fthe 
the member's perso.rillel file, 
the date attached thereo.f. 

•-.~/~.~ :"'j f t:~ . "" 
'. ~ .... =-"""''''
~ '-=::o~ '. 

'\, a. Functio.nal Co.nstraints. 

'I, I \ InvestigatiDns shall no.t be cDnducted by .members o.f the DivisiDn fo.r no.n

~. Underco.ver Officers. 
~l) ~~ ' .. J 

Underco.ver o.fficers are swo.rn members o.f the Metro.politan Po.lice Department who. 
are unkno.wn either to. the general public Dr to. o.ther members o.f the Department and who. 
are assigned to. limited criminal investigatiDns which canno.t be successfully co.nclu6.ed 
by more co.nventio.nal means. 

. It is the po.licy of this Department that such perso.ns shall no.t be utilized in 
" investigative o.peratio.ns except upon the existence o.f extrao.rdinary circumstances and 
~fter' well gro.unded justificatiDn is prepared by the Divisio.n Directo.r and appro.ved by 
the Inspectio.nal Services Officer. 

fo.r 
to.r 

Underco.ver o.fficers may no.t be assigned to. the Investigative Services Divisio.n 
any purpo.se o.ther than a majo.r criminal investigatio.n being co.nducted .by the Direc
and his subo.rdinate Dfficials. 

3. Info.rmants. 

l'i:1 
I'~I 

'" , 

1.'1 
'\f 

Wi thin Dur sDciety, variDus majDr criminal acts are perpetrated to. the extreme, I ~ II 
detriment Df its cDllective members. These acts are. devised and carried DUt by persDns . . . ' , II 
from w.ide~g diversesocio~ogical and economic! backgrounds and environments who operate~, ':i1 

6 

criminal matters except fo.r purpo.ses Df pre-emplo.yment clearances, as appro.ved by the 
Chief o.f Po.lice. 

InvestigatiDns shall be initiated o.nly upon the autho.rizatiDn Df the Divi
siDn Directo.r Dr Brb\nch Heads. 

. - All' . \L . t . . h 
~nves'\7l.ga l.o.ns s a1.1 be co.nducted fDr specific purpo.ses and shall CDn-

tain well defined inve~tive o.bjectives. 

b • Handling o.f Inf~'llants. 
~ 

oTheselectio.n and use o.f info.rmants shall be individually apprDved by the 
upon the reco.mmendatio.n o.f a subo.rdinate o.fficial to. who.m the so.urce will re-D~re>~fo.r 

po.:1..';.~1 
'-" 

Itifo.rmants appro.ved by bhe Directo.rshall be listed in asourcelo.g main
tained under lDCkby the Branch Heads. The lDg shall cDntain the true name and ad
dreSS Df' the infDrmant~ tDgether with the name Df an alternate memb.er Df the Investi-
gative Services DivisiDn to. whDm the SDurce may report. .,' 

b' 7 

1 
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Each approved informant source shall be given a reporting control number 
which will be recorded in the source log. This humber shall be used in lieu of his 
name, identifying all subsequ~nt info:r:mation reports made by the source. 

The use of informant information sources shall be restricted tio the inves
tigation of criminal cases and matters 'only. 

Immediately upon the selection of a candidate informant, he shall be ex
plicitly instructed by the official to whom he will report as follows: 

pri vileges , 
(1) That this cooperation with this Division does not convey to him any 
responsibilities or immunities. 
(2) That violations of criminal law by him may be prosecuted regardless of 

his cooperation with the Division. 
(3) That information supplied by him, which is lawfully obtained, will be 

held.confidential. 
(4) That he is under no obligation to provide information and that the 

Division will accept only that information which is obtained legally and which involves , ' 

criminal acti vi ty • 

The source log maintained by the Branch Heads shall indicate that, these in
structions were issued and by whom. 

Informants may be told the types of information which is of interest to the 
Division. However, speci~ic operating instructions for obtaining the information shall 
not be issued under any condi tions. Sources are not amenable to the administrative 
controls governing Police Officers. 

c. Physical Surveillance. 

Surveillances shall not be conducted by members of the Division in any 
matter not related to the active investigations of criminal offenses as provided hy 
these guidelines. 

course 
trally 

Physical surveillances may be conducted upon individuals or premises in ±he 
of active criminal investigations when they are ~nown or suspected to be cen
involved in criminal activity and such surveillance would prove or disprove their 

connection. 

Surveillances shall be authorized by officials of the .rnvestigative Services 
Division as follows: 

(1) A surveillance for less than eight 
ted by the drfi cial then in charge of the Uni t. 

(2) A surveillance for more than eight 
Branch Head Captain or Lieutenant. 

hours maybe authorized and initia-

hours shall be authorized by thfi: 

(3) Extended surveillances shall be autllorized by the DiZ:;i;ctor. 

Whenever a surveillance is initiated at any of the above noted levels, the 
~uthorizing official shall report to the Director the reason and commitment. 

" 
" d. Background Investigations. 

. ' 

Background investigations may be conducted by Division members as follows: 

8 
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(1) Credit Bureau Checks. 

Information may be requested from credit bureaus only upon approval 
of the Division Director or Branch Head. 

SHch approvals shall be based upon a clear showing that the information 
sought is, by its nature, directly related to a central issue in a criminal investiga
tion and is necessary to substantiate facts independently indicated. 

All information obtained shall be reveiwed by the authorizing official 
prior to retention and fil.ing. 

(2) Employment Background ehecks. 

Employmen:t histories may be conducted by members of the Division, upon 
approval by a supervisory official, in any investigations involving known or suspected 
crime figures or applicants for posi tion wi thin 'the Uni t or for l.icenses as Special Po
lice Office:r:s, Detective Agencies and Security Guards. 

The information obtained shall be reveiwed by the authorizing official 
prior to retention or filing. 

(3) Bank Records Checks. 

No information shall be requested from any bank or financial institu
tion except by Judicial Subpoena issued by the Courts of the District of Columbia. 

ThQse criminal investigations conducted by members of the Division 
which for cause indicate the handling or transfer of monies or securities which were 
obtained illegally by known or suspected crime figures, may be referred by the Director 
to the Office of the Unit~d States District Attorney for review and decision to seek a 
subpoena. 

If the subpoena is issued and the records obtained, the Director shall 
review the material prior to filing in the investigati ve jacket.' 

2. Use of Electronic Devices. 

The use of electronic devices and recording equipment by any member of the In
vestigative Services Division, or by any member of the Department, shall. conform to the 
provisions of Public Law and/or General Ordfi:rs of the Metropolitan Police Department. 

a. Use of Electronic Devices and Voice Intercepts. 

The use of elec:troni.c dev:ices and techniqui;s or means, which 
. by' Public Law and set forth in D.C. Code Title s23, Sections 541 through 
beyond the investigative prerogatives of any member of the Investigative 
sion. 

b. Use of Tape Recorders. 

are controlled 
556, shall be 
Services Di vi-

Statutory law places no prohibition upolltlle recordings of conversations 
between individuals when at least one party to the conversation has advance knowledge 
and cl~arly consenti$ to the recording • 



=. 
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(.,'1 

However, opera~ional restric~ions are attached to such, recordings hy D~
par~ment General Order 304.4 which provides ~a~ advance permission shall be ob~aiA~d 
from ~e Inspec~iohal Services Officer for each in~ended use(~ 

Therefore, members of ~e Division may record conversa~ions only under the 
con~rols eXPli9,k~n General Order 304.4 and upon ~he showing of a del~nstra~ed need 
for the recording a~~~n essen~ial componen~ elemen~ in a criminal inves~iga~ion. 

)I 
3. Pho~ographi,i1. 

\~, 

Cameras and pho~ographic equipmen~ may be used by members of ~e Di vision in 
accordance wi ~ ~e.~ following provisions. 

a. C.riminal Inves~iga~ions. 

Inves~iga~ors conduc~ing criminal investiga~ions may use camera equi;pmen~ 
to make films or photos which will: 

(1) Assis~ in ~he iden~ifica~ion of person~ or proper~y sought in the in-
ves~iga~ive objec~ive, or :" ',' 

(2) Es~ablish a necessary elemen~ for successful case prosecu~ion in~e 
Cour~s of ~he Dis~rict of Columbia. 

Inves~iga~ors reqU2r~ng ~he use of camera equipmen~,shall make such request 
~o ~heir supervising official who, if he approves such use, will log ~e data in a book 
established for ~ha~ purpose wi~hin his Branch. 

AlI films or photos, after processing, will be forwarded by ~e· supervising 
official ~o ~he Direc~or for his filing approval. 

b. Non-Criminal Pho~ography. 
U 

No member of ~he Division shall use camera equipment for any non-criminal 
activi~ies, excep~ from ~heexplici~ au~hority of ~he Assis~ant Chief, Inspec~ionaI 
Services Bureau. 

G. Fi,J1lmg Procedures. 

Nr;> inves~iga~ive information ob~ained from any source may be either retained ,or 
filed by members of ~he Division excep~ in accordance with ~e folIowing procedures: 

o 

1. Filing Concurrence Required. 

I~shall be the policy of ~is Depar~men~ ~ha~ investiga~ive information may be 
filed by a member of ~e Division only upon ~he concurrence of a Branch Head or higher 
official. 

" Each member, up ~o the Direc~or, who rec{;!ives information which he beIieves 
mee~s the criteria es~ablished in paragraph A of ~hese gu:i,delines,shall d~l1.ver the 
ma~erial to his imme.dia~e supervisor who mus~ concur in the assesfEirnent made by his sub
ordina~e p:r:ior to forwarding to the Branc.h Head for ,final authority. 

;10 
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2.. In'formation Entry in~o Existing Files. 

Each inves~iga~or or official receiving information ~hrough inves~igation or 
,forwarding from o~her sources, hall execu~e an office informa~ion sheet wi ~h two car
bon copies. He shall then deliver all copies ~o his superior official intac.t. Tha~ 
o:fficial will review ~ema~erial for specific relevance under the cri ~eria previously 
noted. If the official finds ~e ma~erial accep~able and pertinent ~o a file under 
his purview, he shall sign and date ~he fq;r,:rns' and make ~he folloTN'ing dis~ribution. 

The original copy will be entered into ~e established file. The firs~ copy 
; (; will be deli vered ~o ~e Di vision Direc~or, through ~he Branch Head, and ~e 

las~ copy re~ained by him for follow-up i.nves~ig"!,~ion as approved by ~he 
Director. 

If ~e ma~erialper~ains ~o a file wi~in the purview of ano~her official, all copies 
of the office ,information sheets will be ~urned over ~o ~ha~ official who ~ill sign 
and ,make distribu~ion. 

3. Information for Which No File Previously Exis~ed. 

No new file will be es~ablished e~cep~ upon ~he explicit au~ori~y of ~e Branch 
Head and wi ~ ~e concurrence of ~e Director. 

Information received by an inves~iga~or'or official, which indicat'es full com
pliance wi,th data gathering criteria, shall be yntered upop an offic:e in~ormation f~rm 
with two carbon ,copies. All copies will be delivered through the ~mmed~ate superv~sor 
,to ~e Branch Head. That official, a Lieutenant or Captain, will assess ~e data and 
make ~ determination whe~eE a file should be established. He will then confer with 
the Director for concurrence and approval. 

If approval is obtained, a file may be established and copies of ~e office in
formation sheet distributed as before. 

H. Review Procedures. 

There is estifblished in the Investigative Services' Division ~e following informa
i!tion review procedures which shall app,ly to ALL innumerated file classificadon. These 
. procedure!? shall be documented by the reviewing" officials as herein identified. 

1. Policy and Guideline Review Procedures. 

Inasmuch as th~ adrrdnistrative application of these policies and guidelines are 
dependent upon compliance wi th all applicable la~,s in effect in the District q,f Colum
bia, ~e fOllowing procedure is establ~shed. 

.., 

It shall be the responsibility of the General Counsel of the Metropolitan Police 
Departmant to continually review these guidelines in the light of current or proposed 
legislation and legal decisions which may impact upon them, and, as ,necessary, recom
mend changes to the Chief of Police. 

He Shall alsookeep the Director of the Investigative Services Division apprised 
of the existence of such pending legislation or judicial actions. 

2. Initial Review Procedure. 

11 
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Each Squad Sergeant of the Investigative Services Division shall, at least once 
each month, rev~ew each investigative file within his area of asslgnments. He shall 
determine that all entries thereon bear an official's signature and were entered in 
compliance with paragraph C of these guidelines. 

He shall further determine whether the contents, in any part, continue to war
rant retention. If, in his judgment, an entry may be z'emoved as no longer of value, 
he ~hall recommend destruction to rle Branch Head. 

All file deletions and destruction shall be authorized by the Branch Head or 
Division Director. 

3. Intermediate Review Procedure. 

All investigative files, upon which his several Sergeants have initial review 
responsibilities, shall, not less than once in each 90-day period, be reviewed by the 
Branch Head. He shall ascertain that all entries were properly validated in the ini
tial review process by the Squad Sergeant. He shall also further review each entry 
~o determine that the first review process decision was correctly applied and .make an 
~ndependent judgment of his own. 

If he determines that the material does not meet the established criteria or 
has, through further investigation, become out-dated or valueless, he shall remove and 
destroy it. 

After c~scertaining that all remaining entries are valid and correct he shall 
validate th'e file by affixing the date and his signature to the file cover~' 

4. Journey and Terminal Review Procedure. 

The Director shall, not less than once in each half year, review each investi
gative file together with the Branch Captain or Lieutenant and make ~ determination as 
to its cont!nued m~rits. 

The Director will remove each file or portion of file he determines to be of no 
further value and destroy it. 

Those files to be maintainedr. in the judgment of the Director, will be validated 
on its cover by affixing his signature along with the review date. 

o 

I. Dissemination of Information. 

All information files maintained within the Investigative Services Division shall 
be deemed to be classified and under the direct control of the Chief of Pol~c'e' th'e I-

t' 1 Q' • ., n 
~pec ~on~ Derv~ces Off~cer and the Division Director. The dissemination and use of 
~nformat~on shall be for cause and responsive to specific.and well-founded law enforce
ment needs only. 

Therefore, ali dissemination of information shall be in conformance with the follbw
ing guidelines. 

1. Internal Dissemination. o 

I I 
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Investigative information ~y be released to the several units of the Metropoli
tan Police Department in accordance with the following guidelines. 

a. Criminal Acti vi ty Files. 

Information from Major Crimes Branch may be released by an official of the 
Investigative Services Division, or other member authorized by the Director, to an offi
cial of any unit within the Department which bears a concurrent investigative responsi
bility or joint interest in the arrest and prosecution of criminal'offenders. 

'J 

b. Threat and Mental Files. 
~J \~ 

Information from these files may be released only by the official then in 
charge of the uni''t, for particular cause, to Commandi'ng Officers of organizational ele-

ments,~ \\ . . . 
2. External ;D~sserrunat~on. 

\ 
File info~mation hereinafter dee~d appropriate may be disseminated to other 

bona ,fide law enfok::cement agencies, when the iT.!formation sought or to be provided is 
related to an active criminal investigation undertaken by the requesting agency pursu
ant to its lawful mandates, or .. relates to a criminal matter the outside agency should 
be aware of. 

. IlFor purposes of \\this prov~s~on, such a determination may be made if the matter 
under 'iLJXl3/stigation by the requesting agency is one in which this Department would have 
a simila~'~or concurrent :investigative responsibility under the D.C. Code, U.S. Code or 
regulations enacted by the D.C. city Council. 

Provided further, that the requested information would be receivable by this 
Department under p"arag;raph C of these guidelines which' establish cri teria for gathering' 
investigative file information. 

All requests for informati~?lwhich involve questionable pojnts of law, freedom 
of information regulations or Justice Department guidelines, and i~~ose in which the re
questor asserts' a legal right to the information .. sucH as through ilwpoenas, shall be 
coordinated through the General Counsel of the Metropolitan Pol~ce dbpartment. 

a. Recognized Law Enforcement Agencies. 

For the'purposes of these guidelines other bona fide law enforcement agen
.~'":' 

cies shall include the following: 

(1) 
(2) 
(.3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) " 

(8) 
.(9) 
(lq~ 
(11) 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
United States Custom Service 
Internal Revenue Service 
united States Secret Service, to 'include Executive Protective Service 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Fire,arms Division, TJ;easury Department 
united States Postal Service" 
Armed Forces po;Li ce D'epartmen'ts 
Imrndgrat10nand Naturalization Services 
Department of State Securi ty Di.vision 
Drug Enforcement Agency 
United, States Capitol' Po1.ice 

13 
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(12) United States Park Police 
(13) National Airpor~ Police 
(14) Major Crimes Sedition, united States Attorney's Office 
(15) State Police AgJncies 
(16) State Bureaus of Law Enforcement 
(17) Major City Police Departments 

SPECIAL ISSUE 

(18) County Police Departments ~ 
(19) Local Police Departments not served by State Bureaus of Law Enforce

ment 
(20) The Corporation Counsel for the District of Columbia 

b. Information Appropriate for Dissemination to Other Law Enforcement Agencies. 

~, 

Information may be disseminated to other law enforcement agencies as follows: 

(1) Major Crimes Files. 

Pertinent portions of Major Crimes Files, previously classified" as ex
changeable by the Director, may be released by officials of the Division only to Offi
cials In Charge of the Specific Investigation in another jurisdiction, provided that the 
exchange is in person and further that the need for the information is clearly given and 
found acceptable by the responding official. 

If the request is received by telephone, the receiving member shall ad
vise the requestor to submi t the request in wri ting except where an obvious emergency 
exists such as a specific threat or imminent criminal act is inv.olved in which case the 
official may release th¥ information. 

(2) Criminal Threat File. 

Information contained within this file relates to criminal matters oc
curring in other jurisdictions which were originally reported by the proper police agen
cy in that jurisdiction. 

Therefore, information from this file shall not be released to third 
p~rty agencies who may request it. 

Members of the Division who receive such requests shall refer the re
questor to the original reporting agency for response. 

(3) Mental File. 

<.\ 
Information from this file shall not be released except upon approval 

of the Director. 

c. Non-Law Enforcement Agencies. 

Investigative Services Division file inforIT/fition shall not be disseminated 
to any non-law enforcement agency, department, group, organization or individual. 

Any member of the Division 'who may receive a request for data from any such 
source shall make no respdnse 'and shall refer the caller .to the Director who 'will make 
note of both the request and non-response. 

14 
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3. Material Dissemination. 

All materials comprising the Invesi:.igative Services Division files other than 
routine investigator reports, news media clips and published documents, are considered 
special items and not subject to dissemination within or without the Department except 
upon written application to and approval by the pirector. The Director's decision to 
approve such applications will be based solely on investigation of, and prosecution of 
criminal offenses. These i terns may consist of the follor.,ing. 

/,1 
Ii a. PilOtographs 

b. Tapes and transcripts 
c. Correspondence from individuals 
d. Reports supplied by other police agencies 

4. Investigative Services Division Reports. 
II 

All reports and communications prepared for forwarding or dissemipation by any 
member of the Division shall be approved and signed by the Division Director. 

J. Recording Information Dissemination. 

It shall be the policy of this Department to maintain a permanent record of all dis
seminations of investigative information made pursuant to the provisions of these guidelines. 
This function shall be accomplishe,d according to the following procedures: 

1. Record Log Established. 

Within each I;/ranch of the Division there will be established two bound record 
log books, indexed by months of the year ~nd columnized to provide the following data: 

a. Date 
b. Name of requestor and agency or uni t 
c. Information requested 
d.Reason for request 
e. Information provided 
f. Name of responding member. 

One of the books will be labeled "Intra-Departmental Information Dissemination" 
and all such disseminations logged regardless whether by phone or in person. The sec
ond book. will be labeled "Extra-Department?l Infqrmation Dissemination" and all such 
disseminations logged in a like manner.: .. A ps~j of the appropriate agencies noted in 
these guidelines shall be affixed to the inside front cover .of this book for reference. 

'.' 

2. Recording Required Data. 

UPQn the receipt of each request for information, the Division member handling 
the request sllall make complete entries in each column' of the ,log book, in handwriting 
and in ink. 

If the req.uest£ia. information cannot be supplied under., the prov~s~ons of para
graph I of these guidelines, the following entry shall be made in the space'marked "In
formation Provided": 

"Request does not comply with guidelines - information not furnished." 

15 
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Disp~,si don 

II 

of ,Investigative Files. 

All .l[nformation reports not meeting ,file criteria and files, includl.ing portions or 1;1 
entries, ::which are removed or aborted through the several review proces,'f;es, shall., be I~J 
destroye<~ and no part maintained by any member of the Investigative Services, Division. ,t 
Further, ilsuch destruction shalL be accomplished immediately and information not allowed I'Ll 
to be coi,weyed to other parties. Unless otherwise instructed by the Division Director, I ,,'ct 
all dest~~uction shall, be done by shredding. ';j 

I, l >t 
L. AUdi~: procedures.'A 

It si"all be the policy of this Department to periodically audi t the :.files, records Iq 
~~!o~:t!~:~~::Ei;;~~::::~:/:~f;r~!:!:i~~lio~e ~~;!~~e1!::d ~:,~~~~s fl 

llesponsibili ties of <he Director I Ie,':! RrSponsibilities of <he Inspectional Services Officer It:) 
1. :~Spo;:i:::::::::: ::::. shall es~l.ish such operational procedures I til 

as necessciry to assure the orderly and uniform compliance wi th these guidelines. J'I-
b:, He shall deliver to <he Inspectional Services Officer a mon<hly report on I 'IJ 

the operations of the Division which will provide the following information. r 
(1) The name of each individual and organization upon which a file has been:. fl,': 

established during the preceding month. . \III',] 
(2) The reason for establishing each file. 1'1 

nated during the preceding month, together with the reason for such action. t 

(3) The ~ame"of each individual or organizati'on for which a file was termi- I ~,'J"'",! 

(4) The total current number of files maintained under each classification L 
noted in paragraph D of these guidelines. , , ~I~~ j7t·;·"'~.',~,f!, 

(5) The number of information disseminations made during the ,reporting period., 

J~ I c. The Director shall provide the Inspectional Services Officer';'~ith° his assess~ ~" 
ment of operations under these guidelines on· a regular and routi~~ iJqSis and make such I, ':',~,.,',' 
recommendations for change as he sees necessary. ,~' ,', " __ 

2. :~s:::~:::O:l t::~::::c:::::r S:::~:e::c:: mon<hly audit reports sub- Ili[ij,'. 
mitted by the Division Director and cauSe such special reports as he deems necessary for I fi 
complete accounting. ' 0 tr~:"',,:,,',':,J,,. b. He shall personally inspect the files and operational procedures of the Di- J 
vision on an, annual basis to the extent necessary to assure hJmself that the provisions l 
of these guidelines are being fully complied wi th. I 1",:,."',',,_,:,',, 

'c. He shall, after such annual inspection, confer with the Chief of, Police and 
advise him or 'the status of the Division. "f 

, ;~l 

1 
IJ',J j 

i·:l"'-~~:'~"/''''~~:;;;:;'.J . 

Further information regar,r;J.;l.J.:lg this order may be obtained from the Investigative Se1.'-
vices Division, Metropolitan Police Department, Washingtqn, D.C. D 
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According to news releases, we have noted that recently Carlo gambino, a noto
rious organized crime figure, died in New York City. Normally, we would also ex
pect that some mention would be made in the press of a will to be probated dis
posing of his assets. However, as in the case of rrost organized crime figures, 
we never read of such occurrences and past history indicates that their assets are 
generally disposed of according to instructions issued by word ofrrouth during 
their lifetime. It usually follows that members of the family and others will, in 
time, receive property and other assets transferred to them quietly without public 
notice. In one case involving the death of a rather notorious suspected organized 

_crime figure, title to several buildings was not transferred to benefactors until 
after about seven. years and then it was effected for what appeared to be one dollar 
with titles passing from relatives to the immediate family. 

This is not to say that organized crime figures die impoverished and have no assets 

I 1 

I 1 
I I 
I 1 

to leave to family. On the contrary, they usually live in grand style, as do their I rJ 
families, and somewhere, somehow, their worldly goods are bequeathed to those to whom [I' 
they were intended to go, but outside of the normal surrogate system'Il. To provide 
rrore insight into these organized crime figures and their activities, we need to I 
find answers to the following questions: I 

• How was the property transfer effected? 

• Did anyone pay an inheritance tax? 

• Is the size of the estate consistent with previously reported 
income and style of living? 

While significant progress has been made in unmasking many members of organized 
crime, not nearly enough progress has been made in convicting them and curtailing 
their operations. Perhaps it is time for the law enforcement agencies engaged in 
this struggle to investigate from the angle of their wealth, the distribution of 
such wealth after death, and to apply all of the laws relating to wealth, and the 
truth and accuracy of all representations made by organized crime suspects in 
matters relating to their assets. This disclosure of the wealth of organized crime 
figures should be a most significant break-through in law enforcement's battle 
against the "underworld." 

(See article corztained in this BULLETIN enti tled "The Seventh Ba.sicInvestigati ve 
" Technique" ) 
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THE SEVENTH BASIC INVESTIGATIVE TECH
NIQ!.!E 

For countless years, criminal investi
gators have relied on six basic investi
gative techniques to solve crimes~ i.e., 
(1) the development of informants, (2) 
use of. undercover agents, (3) laboratory 
analysis of physical evidence, (4) ~hys
ical and electronic surveillance, (5) in
terrogation, and (6) where permitted by 
law ,wiretapping. Each oE these tech
niques has resulted in varying degrees 
of success. 

The seventh basic investigative tech
riique (application of the net worth
expenditures principle), used primarily 
by IRS agents tn investigate violations 
of federal income tax laws, should also 
be used b] other federal, state and local 
level criminal investigators. In addi
tion to their development of interrogf,
tion skills, networks of informants, imd 
the overall app1ication~of investigative 
innovativeness that they utilized in the 
successful investigation of organi zed 
crime and white collar crime cases in 
the past, when appropriate, they should 
also investigate financial leads and 
analyze financial transactions. 

It takes evidence to get a conviction, 
and in the areas of today's organized 

(,' and white collar crimes, the need to 
j~, gather evidence of targets' financial 
I transactions haS become critical. 

The net worth-exp~nditures principle 
can J::e applied; when appropriate, tn (1) 
gather 'intelligence (related to finan
cialtransactions), (2) enha.nce the suc
cessful intex:rogation of a target, (3) 
corroborate other evidence of a crime fqr 
the purpose of presenting facts to (a) the 
district attorney for his consideration, 
(b) a grand jury .. or to the court in the· 
eventaf a bench trial, (4) assist in de
termining whether a target is engaged·1n 
other crimes, (5) determine havcms where 
a target, may be hiding assets, and (6)' 

3 

to identify or locate assets for resti tu
tion or collection of fines. 

The computation can be presented in two 
formats. One is commonly referred to as 
a "Net Worth-Expenditure Schedule;" the 
other is perhaps m?re readily recognized 
as a schedule of "Source and Application 
of Funds." Either format will produce, 
essentially, the sa_me res ul t. >The net 
worth format should normally,be used when 
a target's spending habits appear to in
clude the acquisi tion and disposal of 
real estate, jewelry, furs, bank accounts, 
life insurance policies having a cash 
value and periodic reductions ofmortgage 
loans. The source ,and application of 
,funds schedule is nOl.'mal1y used when a 
target's expenditures have been of a more 
transient nature, such as for hi gh per
sonal living expenses. 

The above commen ts concerning use of 
the net worth-expenditures principle, in 
addition to the investigative steps to a 
review of a safe deposi t box, checking 
account, security. account, savings ac
count, cashier's checks, traveJers checks, 
etc., are contained in a new handbook en
titled, "The Seventh Basic Investigative 
Technique." 

The handbook was prepared by Mr. 
Richard A. Nossen, a criminal justice 
systems consul tant who, while serving as 
Assistant Di rector of the Intelligence 
Division and"in other subordinate posi
tions with the U.S. Internal Revenue ser
vice, developed and presented the concept 
of applying financial investigation tech
niques to criminal investigations before 
statp and local law enforcement officials 
who attended a series of LEAA regional 

i! conferences on organize(1 crime beginiiing 
in 1970 at Zion, Illinois , and culminating 
at the February, 1972 conference at San 

1 "j 

Diego, California. The preparation of the 
handbook was financed by a grant from 
LEAA. Project Monitor assigned was James 
Golden, Director, Enforcement Program 

, Di vision ,Law Enforcement Ass;i.stance Ad
" ministration. 

• 
~s announced by Mr. Richard W. Vel de, 
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Administrator, the handbook will be dis
tributed to all National Conference on 
Organized Crime (NCOC) participants and 
will be included as an Appendix to the 
Investigators Manual presently being pre
pared by the Battelle Memorial Institute 
under an LEAA grant. It will also be a
vailable in the library of the National 
Insti tute of Law Enforcement and Criminal 
Justice. 

MULTI-STATE SEIZURE OF ILLEGAL FIREARMS 

In a press release dated November 18, 
1976, Rex D. Davis, Director, Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, U.S. Trea
sury Department, announced a multi state 
seizure of approximately 1,148 illegal 
firearms. Persons involved were living 
in Virginia, Pennsyl vania, Maryland, 
Delaware, North Carolina, South Carolina, 
Kentucky, and Ohio. Seizure of the guns, 
under federal search warrant in each in
stance, stemmed from the illegal selling 
of firearms at gun shows which were held 
at varying times in Winchester, Hills
ville, Ri chmond, and Roanoke, Virginia; 
and Bal timore and Greenbel t, Maryland. 

ATF undercover agents purchased 184 
guns in illegal transactions at the shows 
in "Operation Score," an integral part of 
the Bureau's Concentrated Urban Enforce
ment,' popularly known as Operation CUE. 
At the gun shows, ATF agents found fla
grant disregard for the gun control laws. 
Quantity sales {-lere being made b.y both 
licensed and nonlicensed individuals off 
their premises with 1D records being made 
of the transacti.'ons. It follows that 
these illegal transactions at gun shows 
provide criminals with an easy opportunity 
to obtain untraceable firearms~ 

Operation Concentrated Urban Enforce
ment (CUE), was authorized by Congress in 
1975 in response to the President's re
quest for more control 6£ firearms which 
end up in stz'€!et crimes. The program is 
underway in the Metropolitan Washington 
area, Chicago and Boston.>,.,.~.,.-. 

Every gun used i:p...,crimes in the three 
CUE ci.ties is traced to determine the 
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source. Between February 15, 1975, and 
October 31, 1976, the Bureau traced 3,050 
handguns used in Washington area crimes. 
Of the traceable 763 handguns ,from the 
District of Columbia, it was fOl,Ind that 
195 came from Virginia and 191 from Mary
land. Ohio, South Carolina., and Florida 
were other major source states. -Of the 
guns recovered in Washington,' D.C., 90% 
came from outsi,de the district. 

According to Dir€;ctor Davis,. Operation 
CUE quickly pinpointed gun shows as a ma
jor source of illegal guns and subsequent 
inv8stigations confirmed, this. 

The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms €!nfo.7jces the G,un Control Act of 
1968, regula tes the firearms industry, 
and issues all federal firearms .licenses. 
At present, there are about. 160,000 re
tail firearms dealers. 

Under the Gun Control Adt of 1968, 
those who deal in firearms must ms,€it 
certain requirements, foremost of which 
is t.'lJat they obtain< a lice!lSe'~::from::'·-:tlle 
Bureau I' confine their' sales tD their li
censed, premises, and maintain specific 
records. 

ARSON FOR PROFIT FJRES 

As reported by the Insurance Crime. Pre
vention Institute, twO Buffalo, .New York, 
real estate dealers were each ordered. to 
Sf?rve five years in prison in connection 
with some 15 suspected arson-for-profit 
fires in the ci ty of Buffalo. 

Sentenced CllDecember6, 1976 in Buffalo 
'vistrictCourt, following their Oc.tober 
guilty pleas toone count of conspiracY 
to commit mai 1 fraud, were Leonard E. 
Kobrin, 51, of 103;.1i'elton Street, Tona'"
wanpa"and Allen King, Jr., 34,0£978 
Northland A,venue, Buffqlo. . 

On Octobez' 15, 1975, a fede.,ralgrand 
jury' i,.:p.di ct€!~i the two men on chargeS: .'of
conspiraoy,arrpc'Sixs'epa:rate :counts Of 
mail fraud. ~t'he 19 ..... page ;in{iic.tmental
leg-ed "that between 1968 and.J.973, Kobrin 
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and King conspired to defraud insurance 
companies" by submi ttiilg through the 
mails fire ins uranc'e claims totaling 
$107,500 b:J mea/J-s of false arId fraudulent 

" pretenses. 

According to federal prosecutor Edward 
Siddens, the properties involved, which 
were located in mainly low-income areas, 
were secured by the defendants through, a 
series of dummy corporations. Siddens 
added that the properties were listed in 
the 'names of the ficti tious corporations, 
"concealing the defendant's interests." 
The properties were reportedly damaged 
or destroyed by fire after insurance had 
been 'issued. 'According to a postal in
spector's affidavit filed in support of 
a search warrant later executed at King's 
residence, insurance claims were made on 
at· least '1'5 properties belonging to or 
mortgaged by the defendants. 

Arrested and arrai gned on the day of 
their indictment, King and Kobrin 
pleaded innocent to all charges. The 
case was presented to Federal Judge John 
T.Curtin on October 12, 1976 by U. S. 
Attorney Richard Arcara and Assistant 
U.S. Attorney Siddens, with Postal In;" 
spector Steve Botti ta and Robert 6~t':ewart, 
Attorney-in-Chargeof the U. S. Strike 
Force on Organized Crime, appearing for 
the government. At that time, the defen
dants entered api"ea of guilty to one 
count of conspiracy to commi t mail fraud.· 
The five year sentence handed down by 
Judge Curtin is the maximum penalty per
missible by law. 

The l8-'month probe ultimately required 
th,eparticipat1(1) of many law enforcement 
agencies. The investigation ~s conducted 
by federal authorities, state,and local 
police and fire department investlgative 
·'/.lnits, the Erie County D1.s'trict At
torney's Office, the POstal Inspection 
Servic€!, the :Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco 
and Firearms, and the...\:~/nsurancecrime 
Prevention Insti tute. 

TRUCK CARGO THEFT 

Thee.ffecti ve enforcement of cargo 

thefts requires combined state, local 
and federal effort in the prevention, 
investigation and prosecution of cargo 
theft offenses, according to Richard L. 
Thornburgh, Assistant Attorney General, 
Criminal Division, U. S. Department of 
Justice. Mr. Thornburgh, speaking be
fore the American Trucking Association, 
Inc. Security Council meeting, Ar
lington, Virginia, December 7, 1976, 
suggested to those present (most of whom 
were transportation security officers) 
that the transportation industry and 
government should be engaged in a part
nership of crime prevention and enforce
ment. 

Noting that the theft of cargo or the 
fencing of cargo do not represent an 
easy target for effective investigative 
action, and emphasizing that at best the 
clearance rate. for theft offenses is a
bout 19 percent, Mr. Thornburgh rei ter
ated that offenses involving the buying 
or selling of stolen cargo are extremely 
difficult to detect and prove. Often 
the testimony of the thieves themselves 
must be relied upon to prOV? a transac
tion relating to thereceij->;f;. of stolen 
property as it is usually diffi cuI t to 
identify the stolen cargo involved in 
these fencing transactions. 

As ad example , Mr. Thornburgh quoted 
the following "figures which were re

t., cent1y supplied by the Federal Bureau 
" of Investigation (FBI) field offices in 

the 15 campaign cities. "During the 
period from September through December, 
1975, some 2100 complaints were received 
by these FBI field offices. Of this 
nl,zmbe;r, 1444 ma t t.e r s arisi1?lg 0 u t 0 f 
these complaints had to be closed w~~
out fede;ralprosecution because of evi
dentiary deficiencies---such as lack of 
sufficient apcountability procedures to 
establish that thepropertg purportedly 
stolen was in fact mi s sin g.' In more 

~ ,,--
than one third of these reported thefts, 
the lack of '.i den ti fi abl e e'videnc;:e pre
clJ1.deq succes$Iul·, p;rosecution. ", ... 

To facilitate ·the efforts of the in
dustry transportation security officers, 

,':, 

~. 
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Mr. Thornburgh reported that the Depart
ment of Justice had joined the Department 
of Transportation in the establishment of 
cargo security teams in 15 major cities. 
These teams provide trucking industry 
management with a .forum to discuss their 
law enforcement' problems on a continuing 
basis with the principal law enforcement 
officials within these cities. The Uni
ted States Attorneys in these cities act 
as the coordinators of all the federal law 
enforcement efforts against criminal ac
tivityre1ating to cargo thefts. 

Federal-State Law Enforcement Com
mittees consisting of principal federal 
and state law enforcement officers have 
also been formed and function in approx
imately 25 cities in addi tion to t11e 
cargo security teams. Certain of these 
Committees have included in their member
ship executi ves of the business com
munity and they have met with business 
representatives to explore measures for 
reducing crime against business. 

Additionally, the FBI has recently in
st~tute9 its Crime Resistance Program 
whLch has added a new dimension to the 
FBI's attack on crimes-such as cargo 
theft-which are within its investigative 
jurisdiction. Two courses, each of two 
weeks dura tion, were also conducted at 
the FBI Academy at Quantico for selected 
FBI agents from all principal offices 
throughout the country. These agents are 
now designated "crime resistance agents." 

In relation to the prosecution of minor 
cases, it was also emphasizeathat juris
diction over cargo thefts is shared be
tween the federal government and the 
states, and state prosecutors are en
courged to pick t?P their proporti ona te 
share of these cases. 

The American Trucking Association (ATA) 
was c~ngratu1ated for establishing the ATA 
SecurLty Council and for sponsoring the 
mee~ing. They were also encouraged to 
assLst law enforcement as partners-by the 
use of crime p;cevention and accountabili ty 
measures-in'~~I/laking more effective use of 

.= 
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the necessar*ly limited resources'avail
able for the enforcemen t of cargo theft 
offenses. 

o 0 0 0 0 0 0 

tHE MULTIBILLION DOLLAR NATIONAL FRAUDU- C 

LENT IDENTIFICATION PROBLEM 

On Tuesday, Dece~er 7, 1976, the U.S. 
Department of Justice released a defini
tive 18-month study of the Federal Advi
sory Commi ttee on False Identification 
(FACFI). Established in November of 1974 
by the Attorney General, the Commi ttee 
was formed to: 

(1) study the nature and scope of the 
criminal use of false identifica
tion; and 

(2) rec9mmend steps to combat it con
sistent wi th every citizen's right 
to privacy. 

The Commi t te.e, consisting of some 75 
vol unteers representing 50 federal, s.tate 
and local agencies, the commerci al sec
tor and the public, was provided staff 
support by the MITRE Corporation through 
a i $200,000 grant from the Department of 
Justice. " 

In ,accordance with their purpose, the 
C01ll1lll ttee summarized their findings as 
follows: . 

The criminal use of false identifi
cation is a multibillion dollar na
ti~n~l problem. A growing armY of 
crJ..Irllnals and fugitive,,, is using a 
screen of false crede als in wel
fare fra.ud .. il,legal immigration 
drug trafficking , passing bad checks 
and phony credit cards, and in hun
dreds of other czime$. These crimes 
have one thing in common; the tax
I?ayer picks up the tab.. Every Amer
Lcan man, wpmanand child pays the 
price in taxes, the cost of goods, 
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and in the huma."l suffering and-"~ra
gedy caused by the success of false 
identification crimes. 

False identification is a criminal's 
best friend. With it, criminals can 
appear and disappear at will by cre
ating fieti tious 'paper people.' 
Often victims are not even aware they 
have been victimized. The exploding 
use of false identification must be 
stopped. 

The purpose of this report is to un
mask false identification crimes and 
to provide a comprehensive, common
sense plan which federal, state and 
local agencies, the commercial sector 
and the public can use to prevent such 
crimes. This plan is designed to in
crease personal privacy while giving 

'law enforcement agencies the necessary 
. tools to fight false ID use. But ac-
tion must begin now. 

As revealed by the study, false iden
tificat:ion impacts nationally in six 
major problem areas: 

• Drug sImlgg1ing 

• Illegal immigration 

.;, Fugit:ives from justice 

• Fraud against: business 

• Fraud against: government 

• Other criminal activity 

·While att:empting to maintain a careful 
balance in their considerations of pro
tection against crime and protection of 
privacy as guarantees provided to all in 
a free society, the Commi tt:ee formula ted 
more than 100 recommendat:ions to stem the 
problem of fraudulent ident:ificat:ion. In
cludedtherein was a recommendation t:hat 
1egislat:ion introduced in the 94th Con""' 
gress be enact~d to clpseexi.sting 
100ph91es in 'federal legislation dealing 
wi th false identification am a recommen-

" " 
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dation that states enact model st:at:e 
legislation proposed by t:he Committee 
enti t1ed the "Identi ty Protection Act" 
as well as the most recent amendments to 
the model State Vital Statistics Act 
prepared 'under the auspices of the Na
tionalCenter for Health Statistics of 
the Department of HeaLth, Education and 
Welfare (HEW). The Comndttee also recom
mended that the Department of Justice and 
all other concerned organizations en
courage public support for the measures 
recommended in the report. 

The complete report may be obtained 
from any Govexnme(lt: Printing Office or 
from the Superintendent of Documents, U.s 
Government Printing Office, Washington, 
D.C. 20402 (Stock #052-003-00226-4, price 
$6.30). 

o 0 0 0 0 0 0 

PERJURY RESTRICTIONS EASED IN ALABAMA 

The Alabama Su.preme Court has created 
an exception to the rule that a perjury 
conviction may be sustained only upon 
the testimony of two witnesses or one 
witness plus strong corroboration. The 
new exception allows convictions based 
only on evidence of two inconsistent 
sworn statements made by the same person. 

In Oglesby v. Stat:e, 337 So. 2d 381 
(Ala. 1976), the " defendant was convicted 
of perjury after he made ~ sworn state
ment that be was present at a murder and 
later testified that he had not been 
present. At Oglesby's perjury trial, the 
state proved only the two staten~nts. It 

. did not produce ('lny testimony tha t 
Oglesby was or was not present at the 
murder scene. On appeal, the Alabama Su
preme Court noted that at the time of 
OglesbY's'statements it was settled law 
that a perjury conviction could not be 
sustained without the testimony of two 
witnesses or of one witnes,s plus strong 

'\ 
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corroborative evidence. 

~. 
It therl:eore 

reversed his conviction. J 
A b the same time, the' court noted\\ that' 

the .reason for the old rule is to pre
vent a perjury conviction where a single 
witness swears against t:he defendant. 
Where the defendant himself has made two 
irreconcilable sworn statements, how
ever, there is no "swearing contest;" 
one of the statements must be false. The 
court concluded that in cases where the 
defendant has made only one sworn state
ment and it is allegedly false, the old 
rule r~ri11 apply. In cases where more 
than one sworn statement is involved and 
one must necessarily be false, a con
viction may be sustained without any 
testimony other than proof that both 
statements were in fact made. 

STATE-FEDERAL COOPERATION BOOSTED 
;) .... , 

The Ninth Circuit, sitting erl' banc, 
has ruled that evidence gathere.d bJ Cali
fornia officers acting on probable cause 
from a federal wiretap is admissible in a 
federal court despite California's ban an 
wiretapping bj its officers. The opinion 
reversed the earlier panel decision that 
the federal courts must look to state law 
in wiretapping cases to determine the 
validity of an arrest. 

In Uni ted States v. Hall (9th Cir. 
August 31, 1976), federal officers opera
ting a federal court-ordered wiretap ob
tained sufficient information to arrest 
and search Hall. They notified state of
ficers, who arrested Hall and found 
heroin in her purse. At her federal 
trial for possession of the heroin she 
moved to suppress the hero.'" as the frui t 
of an illegal arrest. Sh~ pointed out 
that California's courts hav",~ held that 
a tap by federal officers under Title III 
is still "un1awfu1" under California's 
wiretap prohibition so that evidence from 
such a tap is inadmissible in its state 
courts. She argued t12at state officers' 
use of information from such a tap was 
also unlawful, tainting the arrest and 
the sei zure and making the heroin inad
missible under California law. 

8 

I I 
The court agreed that federal courts ~ L 

will look to state 1aw.to determine th.e '. _". 
va1idit;y of a warrantless arrest in the:' . ~. 

',.' ,1:~ 

abSence of a federal statute, bqt it . 'I I '.' 
found that Title III is a controlling 
statute in the wiretap 'area. In the ' 
event of c:t confli ct between Title III 
and state law, Title III controls under 
the Supremacy Clause. The court found 
that Title III, 18 U.S.C. §2sio et seq., 
authorizes disclosure of wiretap data 
even to officers whose.state law forbids 
them to tap. It declined to read §25~7 
(1) and (2) , authorizing disclosure to a
nother law enfOrcement off,~ cer "to the 
extent that such disclosure ,is appro
priate to the proper performa;;;rce of the 
official duties' of the officf!jrmaking or 
recei ving the disclosure" a=; dependent on 
state law for a determination of whether 
receipt of wiretap inforIrlE(tion by s ta te 
officers is "appropriate ito the proper 
performance of [their] official oduties. " 

In a separate line of analysis r the 
court found that the general rule that 
federal courts will follow state law on 
arrests is not applicable here at all. 
This case did not involve the quantity 
of evidence needed for an arrest or the 
mechanics of the arrest. It was ~n at
tack alleging the use of impermissible 
eT(i-tIence to form the requi:r.:ed probable 
ciitise. The issue, then, is whether evi-(5 
dence obtained in violation of state law 
must be excluded in a federal court. 112e 
cOt;lrt held that it is not necessa;ri1y 
inadmissible and that it was p:roper1y 
admitted here. It reasoned that the ex
clusionary rule is designed to protect 
constitutional" rights, so where no such' 
rights have b,een abused, the admis·· c) 
sibility of evidence is governed by 
common law principles, .not by local 
statute. At common law, stridence was ad
missible regardless of its illegal ori
gins. "Therefore, Wiretap evidence ob
tained in violation of neither the Con
stitution nor federal law is admissible 
in federal courts r even though obtailled 
in violation of state law." 

Three dissenting judges disagreed with") 
the majority's reading of the 1egi$la-
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ti ve intent of Ti t1e III. They argued 
that §2517 (1) and (2) were meant to a1-
10r-r.\ states to prohibi t their officers 
frdfn recei ving wiretap data. The re
ceipt; bJ California officers, they agreed, 
was therefore, a vioiation of both Ti t1e 
III and state law, so the fruits of the 
resulting arrest were tainted and inad
missible in both federal and state courts. 

STATE1S IIREQUIRED REPORT II PRIVILEGE NO 
BAR TO FEDERAL GRAND JURY SUBPOENA 

The Third Circuit;has found that noth
ing in the federal common law of evidence 
as enacted bj Federal ,Rule of Evidence 
501, requires a federal court or its 
grand jury to honor a state's evidentiary 
privilege. It therefore held that a dis
trict

O 

judge correctly enforced a grand 
jury subpoena for retainer agreements 
filed with a local court pursuant to 
a court rule assuring confidentiality. 
In the Matter of the Grand Jury Impaneled 
January 21, 1975 (Freeman) (3rd Cir. 
August 10, 1976). 

A court rule of the Court of COIli."i!lOn 
Pleas of Philadelphia County required 
(i t has since been repealed) attorneys to 
file contingency fee agreements and 
agreements relating to death or personal 
injury actions with the prothonotary. 
The rule assured confidentiality to pro
mote voluntary compliance. A federal 
grand jury subpoenaed the agreements of 
a particular law firm over a period of 
years, and a member of the firm inter
vened and filed a mo ti on to quaSh the 
subpoena. 

Literally thousands of statutes and 
regulations in the united States p~ovidl? 
for .non-disc10sure of certain records ana 
~eports wpjch citizens are compelled by 
law to submit to federal, .state or local 
governments. They encourage voluntary 
disclosure 'of potentially self-damaging 
info~~tion' needed for effective govern
mental functioning.· The law firm argued 
that records required to refi1ed by state 
liJ,w under state assurances of confiden
tiali ty must also re considered privileged 
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against use in federal grand j.ury pro
ceeilings. 

The Third Circuit's analysis was divi
ded into two steps. First, the court 
found that it was free to recogni ze or 
ignore the state privilege on a case-by
case basis. It observed that Federal 
Rule of Evidence SOl's intent"r-ras to 
1ealTe the federal law of privi1h~);s as it 
found it in federal question and criminal 
cases ~ Congress did not adopt prop~$e~ 
~'u1e 502, which was similar to t;]uif/1aw 
firm's position. Furthermore, the court 
found no decision of any federal court 
that explicitly adopts a state required 
reports statute in a federal criminal case 
as a matter of federal common law. Next, 
the court balanced the state's interests 
in confidentiality against the interests 
of law enforcement in disclosure. It 
found that the rule's purpose could be 
achieved., in other ways, and "in any event 
enforc(jment of" the subpoena would not 
necessarily keep others from filing. On 
balance, it found that the grand jury's 
need for the evidence outwe.ighed the com
peting considerations here. 

o 0 0 0 (l 0 0 

BASIC ELEMENTS OF INTE~LIGENCE - A Manual 
for Police Department Intelligence Units 

! 

Your attention is directed to the Sep-
tember 1976 revised edition of the Orga
nized Crime Control "Basic El,ements of In
telligence" manual for police department 
intelligence units prepared for the Orga
nized Crime Desk, Enforcement Program Di
vision, Offi.ce of Regional Operations, 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, 
by Don R. Harris, Ph.D. with assistance 
from Mike Maxfield and Glennie Ho11ady. 
(prepared 1:1] C.A.C.I., Inc. under contract 
#J-!LEAA-127-75 and listed for sale by the 

,'Superintendent of Documents, U. S . Govern
ment Printing Office, Washington, D.C., 
20402-Price $2.40, Stock #027-000-00443~1). 

Ii ta= 
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The revised edition is composed of the 
following chapters and appendices: 

Chapter I 
Chapter II 
Chapter III 
Chapter IV 
Chapter V 

Chapter VI 

Appendix A 

Appendix B 

Appendix C 

Appendix D 

Appendix E 
Appendix F 
Appendix G 

Appendix H 

Introduction 
Information Flow 
The Filing System 
Analysis and Reporting 
Staffing and Training the 
Intelligence unit 

Management of a Police ,,' 
Intelligence unit 

Guidelines for Police 
Intelligence units 

Sample Debrief Form and List 
of Selected Specific 
Questions 

Operational Procedures for 
an Intelligence Information 
Control and Filing System 

The Computer and the Intell-
igence unit 

Security 
Analyst Manual 
Evaluating the Intelligence 

Function 
Bibliography 

The revised edition, as in the case of 
the first one, is the result of a co11ec
ti ve effort of police intelligence units 
(and those associated wi th federal 
agencies and $tate and local prosecutor 
off"ices), compiled into a body of data 
from which the suggested approaches to 
an effecti ve operation of the intelli
gence process were drawn. 

The basic objecti ves of this manual 
are: 

-to describe the process of intelli
gence and to point out how law enforce
ment agencies may apply intelligence to 
combat organized crime. 

-to explore structure, training, staff
ing, and security of intelligence units 
and to provide guidelines for commanders 
of law enforcement intelligence units to 
improve their overall management. 

-to present trends in the law as they 
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may now and in the future impinge ,on the 
mission and functioning of the intelli
gence uni t of law enforcement agencies. 

The guidance presented in this manual 
cannot be specific because the size of 
intelligence" uni ts varies widely, as does 
the threa t posed 10ca1.ly by organized 
crime. The manual does point up the 
changing nature of organized crime and 
suggests that techniques from disciplines 
unfamiliar to law enforcement can be 
adapted effectively to aid in the fight 
against organized criminal elements. 

One major focus of the manual is on 
the needs of the head of the law en
forcement agency. An understanding of 
what intelligence can cb to help the com
mander carry out responsibili ties is 
critical. If he/she does not understand 
it, the intelligence uni t may employ ex
cellent techniques to provide excellent 
intelligence but it will only be tactic
ally useful. The strategic role of the 
law enforcement agency in meeting the 
challenge of organized crime will not be 
served. 

000 000 0 

INSTITUTE ON ORGANIZED CRIME TRAINING 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The Dade County Public Safety Depart
ment, Institute on O~ganized Crime, con
tinues to offer a wide range of training 
and education programs beneficial to the 
operational and professional elements of 
the cr~minal justice system. 

Law enforcement agencies from through
out the united States are eligible tD seek 
applications fur enrollment in the program. 
The highly specia1i zed nature of these 
courses requires that personnel selected 
to attend be limi ted to those who have 
assignments in the organi zed crime in
vestigative fi e1d. 
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ORGANIZED CRIME INVESTIGATORS COURSES 

The five week Organized Crime Investi
gators Course furnishes the officer with 
a broad overview of the history" develop
ment and the economic' impact of organized 
criminal structures upon our society, an 
ins.ight into current and proposed police 
intelligence systems, practical field 
problems using investigative techniques 
and aids, and an awarene::;s of the nega
tive infJ.uence of corruption upon the 
entire criminal justice system. 

,> 

January 17 - Feburary 18, 1977 
March 21 - April 22, 1977 
August 1 - September 2, 1977 
January 9 - February 10, 1978 
April 24 -Mag 26, 1978 
October 16 - November 17, 1978 

COMMAND SEMINARS 

,r/ 

The two week Command Seminar'concen--
trates on the administration, management 
and supervision of police intelligence 
units for unit 'supervisors and commanders. 
The course emphasizes legal factors and 
awareness of the privacy issues relating 
to the intelligence process. Other cri t
ical cours,e components include reinforc
ing the c6ncept of accountability as this 
rei'ates to the planning and management of 
an intelligence unit. Practical person
nel ald budget management workshops 
supply the commimder with the requisite 
skills and knowledge necessary to plan, 
justify ,develop, propose, defend, adapt, 
implement, control and monitor a police 
intelligence uni t budget. unit oper
ational security ntpeds are assessed, and 
through structured workshops, means for 

·measuring effectiveness are developed. 
Intelligence unit personnel recruitment, 
selection, testing, training and super
vision components also receive a major 
emphasis on the people in the organiza
tion, who are not only the greatest or
ganizational asset but are critical as 
to whether the unit will be profession
ally p.roquctiv.e. 

o 
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February 28 - March 11, 1977 
June 6 - June 17, 1977 
December 5 - December 16, 1977 
Feburary 27 - March 10, 1978 
June 12 - June 23, 1978 
December 4 - December 15, 1978 

REGISTRATION FEES 

Commencing in January, 1977, in order 
to contin,ue offering Command Seminars 
and Investigator Courses, a system of 
partial reimbursement by all agencies 
outside of Metropolitan Dade County has 
been established. The assessed regis
tration fees combined wi th fun ds from 
Dade County will permit the Institute to 
begin maintaining investigative and com
mand programs 00 a self-sustaining basis. 

All agencies located outside of Metro
politan Dade County assigning attendees 
to the two week Command Seminars and the 
five week Organized Crime Invesitgator 
Courses will be assessed as follows: 

Two Week Command Seminar$200.00/officer 
Five Week Organized Crime 

Investigator Course $300.00/officer 

The fee includes all texts and training 
supplies for the programs. Enrollment is 
finalized upon receipt of the completed 
application and fee. 

INVESTIGATIVE SPECIALIST COURSES 
AND PROFESSIONAL SEMINARS 

Because the Investigative Specialist 
Courses and Professional Seminars are 
federally supported, there are no regis
tration fee charges and all texts and 
training supplies will be furnished. 

Investigative Specialist Courses 
planned but not as yet scheduled are: 

Criminal R~distribution 
(Fencing) 
Systems Investigations 

Cash Flow Investigation 

TwO·Weeks/ 
80 Hours 

Two Weeks/ 
80 Hours 
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Narcotics Conspiracy 
Investigation 

Evidence Gathering 
Course 

Gambling Investigation 

Two Weeks/ 
80 Hours 
Two Weeks/ 
80 Hours 
One Weeki 
40 Hours 

Professional Seminars addressing orga.
nized crime and police intelligence ori
entation are planned for judicial, pros
ecutorial, corrections, media and cargo 
manager groups. 

Announcements as to dates, times and 
locations will be distributed when 
scheduling is completed. 

ACC01>!MODATIONS 

Food, lodg.ing and travel expenses for 
the attendees must repaid by the respec
ti ve agencies. Accommodations at govern
ment rates are available at nearby mo
tels. Meals can be purchased at a 
reasonable cost on the Biscayne College 
campus, if desired. 

Further information and details may be 
obtained by contacting William H. Dunman, 
Coordinator, or Harry Meyersobn, Project 
Director, Institute en Organi.zed Crime, 
Biscayne College, 16400 NW 32 Avenue, 
Miami, FL 33054; Tel. (305) 625-2438. Ii 

o 0 0 0 0 0 0 \\) 
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1976-77 Board of Officers 

PRESIDENT 
Chief Edward M. Davis 
Department of Police 
Box 30158 
Los Angeles, California 90030 

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT 
Chief Richard C. Clement 
Dover Township Poli'ce Department::. 
255 Oak Avenue (P.O. Box 876) 
Toms River, New Jersey 08753 
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FIRST VICE PRESIDENT 
Chief Howard C. Shook 
Middletown Township Eol~ce-Department 
.700 New Rodgers Road 
Levittown, Pennsylvania 19056 

SECOND VICE PRESIDENT 
Colonel Wilson E. (Pat) speir 
Director 
Texas Department of Public Safety 
P.O. Box 4087 
Austin, Texas 78773 

THIRD VICE PRESIDENT 
Chief JosephS. Dominelli 
Rotterdam Police Department 
101 Princetown Road' ~ 
Schenectady, New York 12306 

FOURTH VICE PRESIDENT 
Chief William of. Quinn 
Department of Police 
1321 Washington stree't 
Newton, J.!assachusetts 02165 

FIFTH VICE -PRESIDENT 
Chief James P. Damos 
Department of Police 
6801 Delmar Boulevard 
Uni versi ty Ci ty, Missouri 63130 

SIXTH VICE PRESIDENT 
Chief Leo F. Callahan 
Department of Folice 
1300 West Broward Bouleva~d' 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33112 

TREASURER 
Chief ~amon M. Nardini 
Department of Police 
333 James E. Bohanan Memorial Drive 
Vandalia., Ohio 45377 

GENERAL CHAIRMAN, DIVISION OF STATE AND 
PROVINC'IAL POLICE 
Commissioner W.Roger Webb 
StatIF Depa:r:tment of Public SafIFtlj 
P.O. BOX 1141,5 
Oklahoma Ci ty, Oklahoma 73111 
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